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A p o llo 's  Crew  
Tells Its  S to ry
HOUSTON (AP) — Apollo l l ’s mice. Other bits wiU be placed 
astronauts discussed the lunar-jin a container and exposed to 
orbit phase of their historic elements in the .earth’s atmos- 
moon*landing mission during a phere to determine .any reac-
second day of debriefings today; I tion.
With tape recorders catching! The material was taken from 
the spacemen re-
Lollmark And Tlower Power' 
Keep Political Pot Boiling
■*Wks i
Wmm
WE DIDN'T SEE A N Y  SIGN
Dogs may not have all the 
brains in the world, but at 
least when they see a sign
prohibiting enti’y, they know 
how to behave themselves. 
This one did anyway. The
young humans in the picture, 
are behind the sign, which 
could be a good excuse why
they didn't see it—or obey it. 
This situation occurred at the 
Ogopogo Pool.
(Courier Photo.
^-ong - Distance 
Talks Continue 
Phone Strike
VANCOUVER (CP) -  T h e 
month-old strike against Brit­
ish Columbia Telephone Co. con­
tinues today , despite two eight- 
hour meetings during the week­
end between representatives of 
the company and the 6,600- 
member union under the watch­
ful eye of a federal conciliation 
officer.
“ It seems the days are begin 
Jfctg to ru n ' into each other,” 
■aid Don Tysoe, senior' concilia­
tion officer for Western Canada; 
“We met all day Friday, Satur­
day an(i Sunday and wc'll meet 
■gain today at 10 a.m. ,■ 
“I have n commitment with 
« c h  party not to make any 
Tfatcment at this time except to 
■ay the talks arc continuing.’ ,̂ 
The latest talks were, initiated 
by the f  e d e r a 1 government 
which supplied the concUlatlpn 
team of Mr. Tysoe and Doug 
Cameron iii a fresh attempt tp 
scUlc the dispute.’ .
The Federation of Telephone 
p o r k e r s  of B.C. wants a 32 per 
^ e n t  wnRo increase over two 
years and has rejected a 17 per 
cent conciliation board offer ac­
cepted by the company.' _ 
B.C. Tel h a i  been maintaining 
service with supervisory person­
nel and other workqrs since, the 
union went oiit June 23,
number of cases since the strike
B.C. DEATH TOLL
Okanagan Drowning Victim 
One Of 9 Weekend Fatalities
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
At least nine persons died 
accidentally in British; Columbia 
during the weekend, three,in a 
began i mid-air collision between a gli-
About 230 Uo„.« at Gabriula
were one-car
MORE VANDALISM 
^Meanwhile, two more inci 
ftn ts  of vandalism to company 
equipment were Tcported during 
tlie weekend, bringing to 17 the
Island near Nanaimo were with­
out service for several hours 
Saturday after a cable was ap­
parently damaged with an axe.
Another 25-pair cable was also 
.slashed in North Vancouver Sat­
urday.
in Kelowna, 137 employees of 
Okanagan Telephone Co., unaf­
fected in the,dispute, have voted 
to donate 10 per cent of their 
pay lb the federation strike fund 
for the duration of the strike.
Meanwhile, B.C. m c d i a l  or 
Clive McKee will attempt to re­
open talks between' the 800 
lockcd-out mcalcutters and the 
owners of 103 greater Vancou­
ver suiiermavkots. !
STILLljNCERTAIN
“McKee talked to ug on Fri­
d ay /’ .said G(?orge Johnston, 
secretary of the m'eatcutters’ 
local of the Canadian Food and 
Allied Workers’ Union.,
“He said he was going to talk 
to the su^icrmarket people to­
day, Tliere is a possibility he 
might rc-open our talks, but 
then he might not.”
Mr, Johnston said tlie union 
will continue to picket all Super 
Valu stores—about 30 of them— 
plus a store operated by Lodom 
Holdings. '
“Those are the original stores 
we picketed before the mass 
lockout,” ho said. ,' • ■
traffic mishaps, one in ’ a fire 
and one by drowning in the 
Okanagan. , ^
Three men were killed Satur­
day when the aircraft collided 
and. plunged into the side of 
Hope Mountain about 80 miles 
east of Vancouver. .
Police were withholding the 
names of the victims. ■
Two bodies were found in the 
wreckage of the helicopter, be­
longing to Northern Helicopters 
Ltd. of Abbotsford, A ground 
party discovered the third body 
Sunday.
Witnesses in Hope said the 
two aircraft collided as the 
helicopter approached the Hope 
airstrip. The crash started a 
forest fire which ringed for sev­
eral hours before It was extin­
guished by a water bopiber and 
men on the ground
traffic, . deaths 
accidents.
Harry Wilfred Shoppy, 56, of 
Kelowna, died Saturday night 
when his car left Highway 16 at 
a point about 10: miles west of 
the Alberta-B.C.: border 
Verna Kathleen Hughes, 48, of 
Comox died Saturday when the 
car in which she was riding left 
the highway about 16 miles north 
of Nanaimo and sheered off a 
power polo.
■ Reider Wassiuk; 19, of North 
Vancouver was killed Saturday 
when his car plunged 100 feet 
down an embankment in West 
Vancouver,
Damas' Frederick La Flcui', 
.36, of Chemainus was killed 
Sunday, when, his car hit a 
telephone' pole near the commu­
nity, 20 miles ■ southeast of 
Nanaimo. ’
A fpur-year-old boy drowned 
in about four feet of . water in 
Lake Okanagan four miles west 
of Vernon Saturday. Dead is 
Mark Phoby of St, Albert,' Alta.
Arnio Adams, 36, of Nanaimo 
died, Saturday following a fiVo
every word,
called for experts the injection 
into moon orbit and the prepa­
rations for the: descent to the 
surface on, July 20 by Neil A. 
Armstrong and Edwin E. Aldrin 
Jr.
Michael Collins told of his 
lonely vigil in orbit while his 
companions were- on the surface, 
for more than 21 hours. ,
The emphasis was on systems 
performance..
The 10-day debriefing period 
being held simultaneously 
with the astronauts’ -quarantine, 
scheduled to , last two more 
weeks., ■ , , ■ ■
■ A Canadian doctor and an 
American engineer: who rode in 
a quarantine van that transport­
ed' the astronauts from the 
Pacific to Houston reported that 
during those 2V2 days the space­
men joked about purple, rocks 
and discussed the perfection of 
their mission and. the ease of 
working in the, lunar environ­
ment.’',- ■
one of two core sampling tubes 
that Edwin Aldrin pushed five 
inches deep in lunar soil while 
he and Neil Armstrong explored 
the moon July 20.
TESTS BEGIN
HOUSTON (API -r  A long se­
ries of tests begins today to de­
termine whether a precious bit 
of soil dug from beneath the 
moon’s surface contains any 
biologically harmful bacteria.
A few grains will be pulver-
MARS VIEWED '
PASADENA, Calif. (AP) — 
Scientists expect to begin re­
ceiving tonight their best data 
ever on a centuries-old puzzle: 
Does, life exist on Mars? .
Mariner VI, one of two space­
craft zooming toward the rnys- 
terious' red planet after a five- 
month journey, is to begin 
transmitting television pictures 
from 771,500 miles away just be­
fore midnight. I
Mars is n e a r l y : 50',000,000 
miles from earth. , ;
By the time Mariner VI fUes 
within 2,000 miles of Mars on 
Wednesday, scientists hope It 
will have sent up to 74 picturcsi 
some detailed enough to pick; 
out possible ruins, canals or ge­
ometric patterns.
FIRST PICTURES FRIDAY
Mariner VII, racing along a 
more equatorial Mars route, is 
to take the first of its 114 pic­
tures Friday from 1,140,000 
miles away and make a 2,000- 
mile pass Monday night, Aug. 4.
The closest pictures will show 
features as small, as 900 feet
VANCOUVER (CP)—Student, 
concern about higher education, 
alleged injustices to voters and 
criticism of Health Minister 
Ralph Loffmark’s idea of 
“flower power” kept the politi­
cal pot boiling in British Colum­
bia during the weekend. I
And the announcement by 
Robert Sommers, former lands 
and forests minister, that he 
wiU run against Education Min­
ister Donald iSrothers . for the 
Social Credit nomination tonight 
in Rossland-Trail has party offi­
cials in an, uproar.
Mr. Sommers, who ,,served 
more than two years of a 'five- 
year jail term for conspiracy 
and bribery in the ’issuing of 
forest management licences 
while he held the portfolioi 
announced: Saturday he would 
contest the nomination.
What has Rossland-Trail Social 
Credit supporters worried is that 
Mr. Sommers may cause a split 
in the party, which, if severe 
enough, could draw off enough 
votes to pave the way for an 
NDP or Liberal win in the 
riding.
“Certainly his announcement 
has us upset,” Ted Brothers, 
brother of the education min-, 
ister, said in an interview: 
Sunday. ■
“I also understand that i f . he 
doesn’t  get the nomination, he 
will run as an independent.’’ 
Mr. Brothers said there is 
nothing in the Social Credit
ized for exposure to germ-free 1 across.
It'll Oil m fiiLiuiiu.
A  Canadian Press survey from in a Iwb-siiite apartmiint house 
6 pm  PDT Friday to midnight in,Nanaimo. An inquest will be 
Sunday showed that all four'held, but no'date has been set.
For Nixon
Rescuers Save 19 Miners 
Trapped lOO Hours In Pit
Japan
r 's
ilYANNia p e n t ,  Mass, (AP' i plunged off ,a bridge and Miss
... Senator Edward M. Kennedy Ko(>ochne was drowned,
l,v confining Ills ixililtcal Friday night, in a Iclccrisl 'and
tiona to lh rU .a .«cnn tc-no t he '
presidency—as' ho awaits what
is shaping up as a 
dence by the people of Massa­
chusetts, aourcca closij to mm 
■ay. ' ■
For the m 0 m e n t, these 
■ourccs say, Kennedy ha.s put 
out of his mind any ambitions 
he might have harlaircd for llm 
1972 Demooratie \ presidential 
iiomlnatlon
As ho reinalns In seeluslon 
here, inundated by tliousamls of 
lelegrams In response to Krldny 
iiighi'.s dramatic ielevlsK.ii-rni l()
I si)|X'iil, Kennedy is deMTilied hy 
H tliose who linvo seen him u;- 
vitaied over nreis spmilation 
nlKiiii 'wliat .'tho'donih of Mar.v'i 
,Io Kopechne and his actions 
following It mean,do his presi­
dential prasiiccls.
’ITieso reports of Kennedy a 
iiuKxl are lent crrdihillly by an 
' inteiA’Icw last Maydn which he 
I . ('xpres.sod feilotis dmilil.s alxnil
in 1972, or ever. ,
The senator pleaded giitlty 
I»»t Friday to a charge of leav­
ing the aeene of a fatal aceident 
' nod received a sû n-K'iKied iwiw 
tnonih •irnleno'' lie rtiil n o t ;e> 
l>or̂  the S'-<ideiii i;(KiI .'uoie 
nine hours after his car
I » 1 ,
'r ’\
hrondt'a.st. addressed' to tho peo­
ple of Mafsachusctl-s, Senator 
Kennedy saldi "I regard ns in­
defensible the fact that I did not 
report tlie accident to tho police 
Imm^lately/,' , , ,
Ho asked his constituents to 
express their oplnlnhs, saying 
he would eonsliler resigning 
from the Senate unle.SH they I convinced him he slioiild stay In 
I  oflice,
BANGKOK (CP) — Prcsldonj 
Nixon’s visit to Tlialland got off 
to an uneasy start today with 
two security scares after a 
raln-Roaked arrival. ’
Oiie luair threw what ai>- 
peared to be an empty Ixiltle ul 
Nixon and the king Of Thallaiul, 
Police arrested him and said h(> 
Was mentally disturbed, with a 
previous record,
. AnoUior man w-as arrostod 
nearby with a pistol In his holt, 
But he turned out tO'bo an army 
officer on 16aVC from southern 
Thailand.Th was released.
The boillo thrower was alxiui 
.30 yards from Nixon and the 
king ns they arrived In down­
town Bangkok for |ho  president 
to receive the keys to the city. 
Neither Nixon nor the king 
seemed aware of the Incident.
The army o ff ic e r  was ar- 
rustl'd across ihe slreei after 
Ni,\on and itie king cnteicd tlie 
im'villon,,
Nixoii showed ,no .sign of con? 
corn as lu), woiit, through the 
ceremonies an<t ' extended to 
friinilnnd reassurance alio,ut lil.s 
recent accent on self-help nS a 
nectissity for Asian slates,
WARSAW (R eu ters '— Seven 
ty-nine miners w'ho cheated 
death today were reunited with 
their families after a four-day 
burial in a Polish cpal mine.
.'liie: t 'r  a p p e d, men ' were 
broil,gilt to the,' surface - Siinday 
after about 4,000 rescue workers, 
haUlcd tl'i'ouglii, mucl, wat(!i’ and 
sand and rocks’ to,end tlieir, 6r- 
doril,' ' ''
Hundreds, of fellow workers, 
wivo.s, mothers, and chlldrbn 
thronged dround the plihoad, 
waiting anxiously for , nows.' 
Tears of Sorrow turned, to tears 
of ,toy ns the entombed men 
■Stumblccl into 'daylight for 11)6 
first time in almost 100 hours 
from the Gen, A 1 e k s a n d e r 
Znwndzkl ; mi.ue at Dnbrown 
Govnlezn near Katowice; , 
lldseiiors oiu-Mied up a narrow 
boi'6  ̂ hole Simrtay mornliig to 
pans'lhe trapped men their flrkt 
focKi, , vitamins and mediejne 
since llvcy were engulfed by 
floiKls Tlnirsdny from a sedl- 
liu'iit iMiiid on Hu* surface,
P.A.P, news agency said.
T h i r t y -n i n e other miners 
caught in the deluge were freed 
earlier In the rescue operations 
in which troops took part.
The 70-year-old colliery is one 
of the largest in the Upper Sile­
sian basin, heart pf the Polish 
coal-fields, ' , '
Only one 'man w'a.s killed. In 




I ’ m afraid he'i o u t . . . t r y  
India, indonosia, Thailand, 
Pakistan or Rumania,'
l$raelis| Blamed 
In UN Man's Death
By Tin. ASSOCIATED PRESS
Isrnidi n r t i l l  e r y fii,’o wni
HONG KONG (AP) 
phoon ■yioia, which killed 
least 20 persons ;In the Philip­
pines and two in Formosa, 
slammed Into tlie south China 
edust near Swaiow today after 
b y p a s s i n g  Hung Kong, the 
Royal Obsei'vulory, reported. ,
An observatory spokesman 
said tlie typhoon would “weaken 
quickly” oricb lUs centre was pv- 
erland. It hit the coast with 135- 
niilc-an-hour centre wind,"i,
.Tlie deaths in' the'Philippine.s 
were due to drowningn and
......... ......................... Inndslidcs, Flbods were Wlde-
blrimed today for the death of i spread , and , heavy property
the first UN observer killed In damage wan i-cportecl, Many
TOKYO (Reuters) — 
will continue to refuse to "buy 
Canadian and American wheat 
unless the two ,nation,s cut their 
prices for Japan as they do for 
European customers, a spokes­
man fpr the Japanese govern­
ment food agency said today.
He said the agency would hold 
its weekly wheat import tender 
Wednesday: as scheduled, but 
would reject Canadian and U.S. 
wheat offerings if their prices 
were unchanged from last week.
’The agency rejected wheat of­
ferings from tho two countries 
la.st webk because of high prices 
and said Japan strongly resent­
ed the cliscrimipaiory attitude of 
the two natl6n.s. ,,
Some Japanese traders were 
suggesting that Japan should 
threaten’ to switch her wheat 
imports to the ,Soviet Union, 
Sputh Aihorlca, of sbine other 
.supply sources, tlic spolccsnian 
for the food agency said.
He said, however,'Japan had 
no intention at present of leav- 
, ing or breaking the Intcrhatlon- 
ŷ l nl Gralns Arrangement, ,
ROBERT SOMMERS 
. . . Socreds in uproar
constitution to prevent Mr. Spin 
mers from seeking the nomina- 
tioiT.
“As long as. he is a paid-up 
member of the provincial party, 
he can seek the nomination 
anywhere,” he said. “He: could 
even go to Kamloops and seek 
it there,’’ .
The Kamlooji.s riding is held 
by Phil Gaglardi, who resigned 
as minister of highwa.vs amid a 
series of controversies over land 
deals and use fif provincial 
government aircraft. ,
Student leaders from B.C. 
universities and regional coT- 
Icges announced plans Saturday 
to inject "the issues of higher 
education” into the provincial 
campaign for the Aug. '27 
election,
Fra.scr; Hodge, , pi csident of 
the University of B.C. student 
body, said the B.C. Union of 
Students will publish ioaflcts on 
the financial .stale of provincial 
univer.sillcs and regional col-, 
Icgc.s ill comparison with others 
acros.s Canada.
( Continued on Page .3) 
See: ELECTION
Man, 25, Killed 
By Police Fire
MEDICINE HAT, Alta, (CP) 
— A man WO.S killed, a police­
man .shot twice in the head and 
11 persons held hostage Satur­
day when two men, staged a gun 
battle, sayinff they wanted to 
shoot some policemen,
Victor Roccier, 25, of Medicine 
Hal was shot to death in an ex­
change of gunfire with police, 
He apparently panicked after he 
and iuiotlier man were surround­
ed by police, , I ,
the Suez Canal fighting,
T1h> observer, Swedish Mi»J. 
Bo Plniie, 37, wifs killed Sundfiy 
iliirliig a heavy artillery ilin'l 
helweeii Isrpeli and Egyptian 
forees near Port Sue/., at tlie 
siiiilliei'n end Ilf llie euiial.
sections of Manila and Us sub 
urbs were under water after a 
heavy downpour Sunday.
CANADA’S TIIGII-LOW
Peiitletbn   91
(.'Imrehill 4.3
WATER-RESCUER'S CLAIM
I Could Have Saved Her • • •
ElXiARTOWN, Mass. (AP) -  
John N. Farrar, the diver who
rerovered the body of Mary Jo 
Koiwohne from tidal pond on 
Chappixiniddick Island off Cape 
C<xt, sais there was a chance
if aiuhorlUcs were noUfied Im- 
metUately after Uie accident.
Miss Kopechne \vas a passen-, 
,gor in Ihe csr driven hy .Senator
Kth^snl Kiiinctlv
"I (erl v n '• mronsl" 'hs' if
a e  h av l l i c r i i  c s l l c d  a l  th e  l im « ,
of tlin acciclciu, there was s 
great posslbllUy that we could 
have saved her life,” Farrar 
said dm ing the weekend' \ 
“The fact that one of the car 
'Windows wa.i, open and .''Omc
an air, bubble from having 
formed in the top,” F arrar said.
, Fairnr Is, captain, of Ihe 
lewcli and iT'iCiie;di''i'‘ip'' "f
i l i r  A \ , i i i ' i i i r e r '  E d g a r io w n  , K i i 6 
1 » e i> s i ' ln i r n l . ' |
F s r i a r  l e r o s e ie d  i h *  Ix x ty  o f
ihc 28-.vcaiMilcl AVa.shin8ton_ sec­
retary about 8:3(1 a.m. Satur­
day,, July 10, alKiut Btii hours 
after Kennedy said the car wept 
into the water.
Farrar said that ’'Judging 
from 1 1 ) 0  ixisiiion of ihe IxKly in 
the*CHrr»ha‘'wasitoWlnK'herseK 
in such a position as to take ad­
vantage of the lart remaining 
air,”
. Kftnnr siiid |K''miiii in ("iii
o \C '(1 1 1 n e 'f l III ' l i i v c  l i i c n
kiuoMi io !'t»N alive (ill as limg 
as five houis,
N E W S  IN  A  M I N U T E
UN Raps Portugal On Zambia Raid
UNITED NATIONS i R eu |ersi-T hr United Na l̂ions Senir- 
ity Counal today ccn.surcd recent Portuguese «rn\ed aiiacl(s 
on a Zambian village near the Mozambique Ixii rlcr and warn­
ed l .islion that further such incidents would rcqiiire a stronger 
reaction by the world liody.
Lunar Package Reports Moonquakes ,
HOUSTON 'A P l-A n experimental seismometer pack­
age placed rm llie liinni’ Miiface by the Atxillo 11 astionauts
, Y r
>',iv • ft* (
'I (m;
Juveniles Held As Drug Suspects
• M O N T R E A t ,  U . 'P i ...T w o  J o v r m le s ,  o n e  « g c d  13, w e r e
iliuigfd (oriiiy will) posni'fxiiiii Ilf naii'iMii'v stolen ilni'ing Ihe 
wri'ki'ii'l fi"oi Ihe LSD-P('T pavilion at Montiesl's Msn and 
111* World evhibillon.
Ml1',(O ’.' i ‘t>) If ''/-I h- ! <
R E G A D A  CROWN CANDIDATE
, Nineteen « year • old Vicki 
lloole, In the Gyro Club’s can­
didate In Ihe T.ady of the I,nke 
(onWM, Tlie brown - eyed 
(laiightj'i of Mr, , and Mr*. 
Lloyd lloole of Crsnbrook, 
gi actuated from Mount Baker 
I' ■ ' '
Secondary School, Cranbrook, 
and then catpc to Kelowna 
' I It *1 December to study ballet. 
An employee of the Boysl 
Bank, ' Vicki’s Inteiesls a rt 
dsnnng -Ixiih Jazz and ImR*- 
let, music, and sport*.
r ^ G E t  KELOWNA DAILY g )P E m B . MOy.. JIJLT M,H«>
NAMES IN NEWS
Cosa Nostra Chief Held 
On Bank Fraud Charge
Ottawa Oilers | Grits Have Short 
New Bonds
Felix Milwaukee Phil Alder- 
isio was arrested Sunday in Chi­
cago on charges of, conspiring 
to defraud a bank of $79,935. 
FBI director J . Edgar Hoover 
called the a rres t“ a blow to the 
upper-echelon leadership of La 
Cosa Nostra.” Alderisio, 57, of 
suburban Riverside, was ar­
rested by FBI agents. His bail 
was set a t  $100,000 and he was 
scheduled to appear before U.S. 
Commissioner James T. Balog 
today. . ' ■
Czechoslovak party chief Gus­
tav Husak arrived in Sofia, Bul­
garia today for a two-day visit 
. a t the invitation of the Bulgar­
ian Communist party,, the Bul­
garian news agency report^ .
Neil Armstrong, the first man 
to set foot on the mooni today 
^joined a select group of ex­
plorers honored by Britain’s 
Royal Geographical Society. As 
leader of the Apollo 11 mission,
, Armstrong has been awarded a 
special gold medal. It was the 
society’s first award for space 
exploration. Other gold medal­
lists include Norway’s Captain 
Roald Amunsden, the first to 
reach the South Pole; American 
Admiral Robert Edwin Peary, 
first to reach the North Pole; 
Briton Sir John Hunt, who lec 
the expedition which conquered 
Mount Everest, and Sir Edmund 
. Hillary of New Zealand, first to 
stand on the world’s highest 
peak.
Blue-eyed Suzanne Harris, _ 
22-year-old Roman Catholic, re­
belling against Pope Paul’s 
birth control ban, demonstrated 
in St. Peter’s Square on Sunday 
with a protest song called Go 
Out and Multiply.
David Cabrera a n d  Pilar 
Munoz, both Mexican students
was a suicide pact,” police S^. 
Jerry Meitzer said. "She didn’t
say what brought it about”
Two paralysed invalids, in the 
care of their .closest km, for 
years, were found dead Sunday 
in PhUaddphia, their wrists 
slashed and neckties wound 
around their necks. Police Lieut. 
Donald Patterson reported that 
Margaret Preston^ mother of 
one of the victims and the oth­
er’s sister, said she wanted,to 
put them out of their misery 
He added that Mrs. Preston, 72, 
said she gave them sleeping 




. . ; pays visit
Stewart’ J. Hungerford, B.C. 
Safety Council president, "said 
Saturday in Vancouver the:num 
ber of people taking part in the 
council’s defensive, d r i y i n g 
Course will increase to 20,000 
next year^ He said since 1967, 
the number of motorists who 
have graduated from the course 
has doubled each year. This
m their early 20s. were named year 
by officials Sunday in Mexico reach about 10,000 drivers.
City as hijackers erf a Mexicana a  federal fisheries biologist 
Airlines p lane.T he propeller^^jjQ yjgjtejj Buttle Lake said in 
driven DC-6 was hijacked , Sat^Ujanaimo a report that mine 
urday—the anniversary of Fidel failings • are leaking into the
Castro’s invasion of Cuba—after lake from a broken pipeline has
leaving the city of Minatitlan. proved false. Charles Lyons 
rpu» flv the lake to investigate
the report, made -by Strathepha 
Lodge operator ' Jim Boulding, 
that the lake was being discbl-
OTTAWA (CP) — The govern­
ment today offered new bonds 
to investors yielding returns of 
7.88 per cent and eight per cent 
on short and medium-term is- 
,5u e s . V '  '
The new bonds are part of a 
government refinancing of its 
own bonds and those of Ac 
CNR, raising $17:000,000 in new 
borrowings by the treasury. Al­
together. $150,000,000 of new 
bonds were offered. but most of 
them will be used to refund ex­
isting issues.;
Terms Of the new offering au 
nounced today were;
—One year, l t 2-month 7’fi- 
per-cent bonds dated Aug., 15, 
1969, due Oct. 1, 1970, offered at 
99.85 per cent of par, yielding 
7.88 per cent a year when held 
to maturity; . , ■
—T h r e c year, month 
eight-per-cent bonds dated Aug. 
15, 1969, due Feb. 1, 1973, of­
fered a par to yield eight per 




The pilot was forced to y to 
Havana. Authorities' said the 
hijackers boarded the plane in 
Veracruz. The plane, with itS:|
crew and 29 passengers, ijy leakage from a West-
turned to Mexico Saturday | Mines pipeline running 
night.
lem i s i li  
along the shore.
In Fort Lauderdale, Fla., Muirhead, 55, of Prince
Martha Bolotin was qrrested in George was killed while falling 
connection with the drug over-Ljjj^tjgr 18 milSk north of the
dose deaths of her two children, Lj^y Be was hit by a falling
whose bodies were found Satur- |.j.gg while working for Johnson
day night along with that of Logging.
their father’s; ’’She told -
Seven Commonwealth Lands 
Snag On Rhodesia Problem
LONDON (CP) — A special 
seven-country Commonwealth 
working party, instructed to 
find how the economic noose 
around Rhodesia can be tight­
ened, appears to have slowed 
down in its search for new 
suggestions.
The group, which includes 
diplomatic representatives of 
Canada, Britain and ■ the Afro- 
Asian region, was established 
by .the Commonwealth sanctions 
< committee June 27 with orders 
to report back to the committee 
as quickly as possible.
At that time, a Common­
wealth informant said the com 
mittee expected a report in a 
month or so. But so far the 
working party has met only 
once, to decide procedure, with
a second meeting scheduled for 
Tuesday to study various docu­
ments.- '■ ■ ■
The Daily Telegraph said in a 
report today that the 'working 
party will be told there is sub­
stantial evasion ot-'the United 
Nations s a n c t i o n s  against 
Rhodesian trade but that there 
is no simple way of making 
these sanctions more effective.
A Commonwealth source said 
it is too early to reach such a 
conclusion and that in fact there 
still strong hope that other
An exotic dancer in Newport, 
Ky.. has iosi part of„her act— 
a six-foot boa constrictor—be­
cause the reptile bit her five 
times on the upper chest and 
breasts during a performance; 
Princess Sheena, who prefers 
not to use her legal name, said 
she was not seriously hurt and 
has continued to dance since 
the incident this week.
A Penticton woman teacher 
who ordered her daughter out of 
a jazz ballet a t the Summer 
School of Arts said Friday “it 
was obscene.” Mrs. Elizabeth 
Lorn said intercourse was more 
than suggested. “The whole 
thing was practically acted out 
on stage except for the lack of 
a male.”
is ___ _. „
UN steps may be taken such as 
cutting off postal and broadcast­
ing communications w i t h  
Rhodesia.There Is no indication 
as yet when the working party 
will be able to report to the 
sanctions committee.
AGASSIZ (GP) — Two men 
escaped Sunday from the fed­
eral correctional work camp at 
A g a s s Iz. Officials identified 
them as Steve, Novak, 30, who 
was serving a four-year term 
for breaking and, entering and 
Dwight Allen Swanson, serving 
a , t\vo-year term for theft and 
possession of stolen goods.
120 FIRES BURN
VHTTORIA (CP) — About 600 
firefighters throughout the prov­
ince kept the total number of 
forest fires to 120 during . the 
weekend—about the same num­
ber of blazes renorted burning 
Fridav. “Our s i t u a t i o n is 
normal,” a Forest S e r v i c e  
spokesman said Sunday. “ .M- 
though we have about 120 fires, 
including 30 new ones, the situa­
tion is not critical.” Two water- 
bombers ar hlping fighet the 
500-acre blaze east of Hard- 
wicke Island about 130 miles 
northwest of Vancouver.
OTTAWA (CP) — Prime Min­
ister Trudeau's government has 
less than three months to pre­
pare for its second parliamen­
tary ,session and , to unveil its 
program for-, Mr. Trudeau’s 
“'just society.’’ - 
Mr. Trudeau said last week 
the.- g o V c r iv m e n t warits the 
three-month recess until Oct. 22, 
to plan its program for the. fall 
session,
A lot Of hard decisions face 
Canada’s lawniakers and this 
was one of the reasons the gov­
ernment gave for wanting adop­
tion of the controversial time-al­
location rules for House debate. 
The Commons, under the force 
of closure, voted early Friday to 
adopt the rule.
One question now is whether 
the rule will be used sparingly 
or frequently this fall. Another 
is what are the hard decisions 
the Commons will be asked to 
make, with or without debate 
limitatioiis available to the gov­
ernment under the new rules. \ 
Opposition m e m b e r  s have 
tried to smoke out some of 
these proposals, but made little 
progress before they scattered 
to the four corners of the coun­
try tind abroad for summer va­
cations.
ASKS ABOUT TAX 
Opposition L e a d e r  , Robert 
Stanfield, for instance, wanted 
to know whether Finance Minis 
ter Edgar Benson’s proposals
TO D A Y'S  STOCK QUOTATIONS
A New Delhi investigation has 
been ordered- into the alleged 
offer of a $75,000 bribe, for each 
airliner bought, from the Doug­
las Aircraft Corp., Parliament 
was told today. Aviation. Min­
ister Karan Singh said the cen­
tral bureau of investigation was 
probing the alleged bribe offer 
to an Indian airlines official 
after anonymous complaints and 
allegations were received. . ,
TORONTO (CP) — Golds 
plunged to a low for the year in 
light mid-morning trading today 
as the Toronto stock market 
moved into its third consecutive 
day of decline.
The gold index fell 14.9 to 
188.44 on a report that free- 
world industrial nations have 
agreed on a ‘‘paper gold” plan 
which would supplement gold 
dollar and sterling reserves as a
basis for world trade.
Dome Mines dropped 5% to 
59, Giant Yellowknife l*/i to lOVi 
and Campbell Red Lake 1 to 24, 
Industrials continued to hover 
around their September 1908 
levels as the industrial index; 
slipped .33 to 169.15.
Ten of the 17 industrial com 
ponents were lower, three un 
. changed.
Tlio western oil index , contin­
ued to fall faster than the over 
all .market, losing 6.96 to 221.16 
Just above its low for the r—  
of 217.24. ^
■ Homo A dropped 
Dome Pete 3 to IT, Scurry 2»4 to 
igto, Bow Valley 2 to 2(IVis, Ca­
nadian Superior I ’/i tp 33% ahe 
Pacific Pete 1 to 20%.  ̂ ,
Base metals were down .51 to 
a low for the year of 101.05, 
Volume by 11
000 shares compared with 405,- 
000 a t the some time Friday.
Supplied by
Qltanagan Investments’ Llmltei 
. Member of the Investment 
Dcal(!vs! Association of Canada 
Today’s Eastern Prices 
)is of 11 a.m, (iS.S.T.)
AVERAGE! 11 A.M. (E.S.T,) 
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Imperial Oil 175,k 1754
Ind. Acc. Corp; 12V2 12%
Inland Gas 12% 13V4
Inter. Nickel 3534 35%
Inter. Pipe 17% 175'b
Keliy-Douglas 7% I®#
KelseyrHayes 13 13%






Molson’s "A” 20% 20%
Noranda 29% 30%
OK Helicopters 3.00 .3.60
OK Holdings 5% 6
Pacific Pete. 29 29%
Power Corp. 12'/« 12'/4
Royal Bank 19% 19%
Saratoga Process. 3.70 4.00
Steel of Can. 21 Vi ' 2ink
Toi't-Dom, Bank 18''4 18-%
Traders Group “A” 9% gi.i!
Trans Can. Pipe 37'i 375.'t
14%Trans Mtn. Pipe IV'i
United Corp. ”B” 16 17
Walkers 39'/a 39'^
Wcstconst Trans. 27 ■ 27%
Westpac.' v5'/4 5%
NEW MAGAZINE
EDMONTON (CP) - -T h e  A1 
berta government is planning a 
new magazine which would be 
similar in format, to the glossy, 
full-color '-‘city magazines.” Tlie 
new magazine, which 'would 
supplant a number of provincial 
government publications such 
as Within Our Borders, is intend­
ed to give background treat­
ment to various aspects of gov 
ernment operations. It would go 
free to all households.
M.AYOR DIES
COQUITLAM (CP) — Mayor 
Jam esThristm as of Coquitlam 
died Saturday following an fo- 
parent heart attack. He, was 65. 
Mr. Christmas, who served _as 
reeve and mayor of the munici­
pality for 26 .years, was ad­
mitted to hospital in New West? 
minster last Wednesday.
TO KEEP PIACE j
VANCOUVER (CP) — (lleni 
William Pearson of Vancouver 
has been convicted, of unlawful ] 
assembly following a _ bottle- 
throwing melee at English Bay 
July 15. Magistrate Bernard Is- 
man placed Pearson on a; $100 
bond to keep the peace for two 
years. Charges of disturbing the 
peace laid against. R o n a V d l  
Hughes; 29, of Burnaby and Ter­
rance Bell, 20, of Vancouver 




SINGAPORE (AP) — Toron­
to’s AT Balding and George 
Knudson, winners in last year’s 
World Cup golf tournament, will 
take part in the 17th world 
championships here from Oct. 
to 5, it was announced today.
The organizing council of the 
tournament said 44 countries—a 
record—were invited to take 
part in the tournament. It said 
24 countries have accepted invi­
tations and named two players 
each.
Other well known names in 
the golf world include Bob 
Charles of New Zealand, Juan 
(Chi Chi) Rodriguez, a colorful 
golfer from Puerto Rico; and 
Orville Moody, the new U.S 
open champion.
for tax reform will include the 
imposition of Canada’s first cap­
ital gains tax. :
All Mr. Benson would say is 
that new tax law proposals to 
be introduced in the fall will af­
fect both personal and corpora­
tion income taxes. J
Without saying specifically 
whetlicr it will or not, a new 
personal income' tax law could 
include a capital gains tax—a 
tax on personal income., that 
comes from the increased value 
of a capital investment in land 
or stock shares, for instance.
Another area in which some 
hard decisions may have to be 
made by Parliament in a new 
session this fall is in federal- 
provincial relations and in con­
stitutional reform. A compara- 
tively-mild form of constitution­
al reform was the government’s 
Official Languages Act, which 
precipitated lengthy and acri­
monious debate in this session.
What more difficult measure 
might be introduced jthis fall? 
The government has already 
served notice it Intends to .drop 
out of some shared-cost pro­
grams it initiated but now will 
leave to the provinces to carry.
QUERIES INTENTIONS
John Diefenbaker, who has an 
uncanny ability to peer into the 
murky future of government af­
fairs and make a political point 
with it, asked early in the rules 
debate about one such contro­
versial possibility. ;
DEATHS
Remarking that, state Secre­
tary Gerard Pelletier once was 
identified with extreme Quebec 
nationalism, the former prime
minister asked: ...
“ Is the secretary of state now 
to be given the opportunity to 
1 push through in four days s 
measure dealing with abolition 
of the monarchy? Is this what 
the government has in mind?
“There is no question the gov­
ernment could do this under the 
proposed rule.”
There was no reply. The pro  ̂
posed rule was adopted, empow­
ering the government to set spe­
cific time limits on parllamen 
tary debate when opposition 
parties will not agree voluntar* 
ily to restrict debate.
Saskatoon—>Anne Douglas, 90, 
mother of T. C, Douglas, leader 
of the New Democratic Party. :
C en  t e r Harbor; N.H.—Dr, 
Sterling H. Tracy, f l, a Pulitzer 
Prize-winner and the dean of 
the liberal arts at Belknap Col­
lege.
Reno, Nev.—Ken Dverlin, 59, 
former world middleweight boxi 
ing champion. - 
Montreal—George Adam, 85; 
a former governor of McMastcr 
University in Hamilton,Ont.
Francorchamps, Belgium— 
Leon Dernier, 57, ' veteran Bel­
gian driver killed during the, 
Francorchamps 24-hour race .'
Valle de B ra v o ^ ta r  Mexican 
race car driver Moises Solana, 
38. killed in a car race in this 
community about 100 miles west 
of Mexico City.
Grenville, O h i o  —M 1 c k e j  
Shaw, 36, of Elyria, Ohio, a 
sprint-car driver;. In hospital 




Member Canada Deposit Insurance Corporation
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Don’t let an accident ruin 
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FOR 5 YEA R  DEPOSITS
(Minimum Deposit $500)
Attractive Short Term Rales 
Available on Request.
THE ROYAL TRUST COMPANY ^
BOX 370, KELOWNA |
Enclosed is cheque for — — - 
Please Issue 5 year 8%% Receipt In name 1
........................................................................... 1
Address ----------------      i
DO YOU BELIEVE IN CANADA'S NATURAL RESOURCES? 
We at Okanagan Investments Limited D o ll!
ThatVwhy for the last three years we have recommended the purchase of • • •
70%
NEW QUEEN, TITLE ,
NEW WESTMINSTER (C P '-  
New Wcslininster has a new! 
queen with a new title. Patsy .i| 
MePhee, 17, was crowned Mlss j 
Now Westminster S a t u r d a y ]  
night. Previously, winners of| 
the competition sponsored by i 
the Junior Chamber of Com­
merce were named Miss Royal] 
'City. "  .
MINES
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A N o r m a h  J e w i s o n F i l m
C k w m / A f i f i M
Natural Resources Growth Fund
Nalurai Resources Growth Fund — A mutual fund especially 
designed'to provide a way for Canadians to invest in the 
'ipidly developing resource industries.
3 YEA R  GROWTH PERFORMi^NCE O F 7 1 . 6 % !
Including Reinvested Dividends
•  Compared to only 13.2% advance on the Toronto Stock, 
Exchange Industrial Index.
•  Or zero advance on the Dow Jones Industrial Averages 
over the'same, period.
•  Or how have your investnienUs performed lately — and 
more important, what is their potential performance.
•  M arch 31st; 1969, Quarterly Report now available,
Sept ’66 Mar. '69
COLOR Plus
'.niSiiuM iiiiEiir
U V O H  T H E A T R E
You can bu'/ shares for a fe w  dollars a month or cash
' '' ' ■ It ■' ' . I ''' ■' ' . ' ' ' ' ' . , ' . ' ' • ■ ' . ' ' ■ ■ ' '
purchases o f any amount.
If you still don’t own any Pcrfbrinancc Miiliial Fiind.s, . .  ISN!T IT ABOUT TIME YOU DID?
Kelowna, Uwy. 97 (N) — Dial S-Sl.')!
T A L K  T O  T H E  P R O F E S S I O N A L S
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O K A N A G A N  INVESTM ENTS LIM ITED
1. ....
'/fH-
Members of: THE INVESTMENT DEALERS’ ASSOCIATION Or CANADA 
THE B,C. BOND DEALERS’ ASSOCIATION 
THE VANCOUVER STOCK EXCiHANGE
\ . 'Represented By;
J, Rrucc .Smith 'K
Mlcharl J, Willmglinin
T
R, K. DiKld Roger I, Cnillf A, I,, Hocking H. D. K, Bealmto




J(jim H uston'W alter ̂ V l ^
11̂  C a n d y
Evenings
•« 7 . 1 5  and 9:30 p.m.
Tlc.id Office;
252 Bernard Ave., Kelowna Iclcphnne 762-2332 Established'! 907
DEAR SIRS; Please send iiic ihc prospectus and most recent (]uiutcrly report of Natural Resources Growth 
I'uml. 1 understand 1 will not be obligated in any way.
p /iR A M o m r
^  A I A t.! C US f i A M » 1 M I ,-, ! d I
261 Rernard








k  R A N G E R  R E T I R E S
His Career Rewarding, W orth Repeating
Br BOB CAMPBELL 
Courier staff
Guarding nature’s sky-scrap-1 about 
ers for almost a third of a hie- ments, 
time changes a man. Makes 
him tall as a Ponderosa Pme 
and as .sinewy as a bucksaw.
There’s another kind-of stat­
ure a forest ranger attams af­
ter chaperoning the British 
Columbia woods for 24 years* 
but It’s a , kind of ^tjuiet inner 
dimension measured only by 
the width of a, man’s heart.
’T’d do it all over again,” 
said H.‘ C. (Bert) Hewlett. And 
you know he would. His ,.ffinity 
for the tall timber is an inborn 
love that reached official frui­
tion as an assistant forest rang­
er at Westbank in 1945.
‘‘I wanted to get out into the 
fresh air,’’ might be one way to 
justify a career that stretches 
across the Kootenays like 
personal vendetta against the 
waste and ruin wrought by fire 
mankind’s greatest natural 
e n e m y .  Encompassing that 
quarter-century long feud was 
■ a six-year tenure as full-fledged 
ranger at Enderby beginning in 
1949 following his four-year ap 
prenticeship at Westbank and a 
nine-month stint at forest train 
ing school at Green Timbers 
New Westminster. He has been 
dispehsing his forest fire fight­
ing wisdom as head of the Kel 
owna ranger station since 1955 
Although not officially retired 
until the end of August, Mr 
. Hewlett ended a life of forest 
I  protection a n d  conservation 
July 18.
of k  waffle iron and sandwich I since 1945. Not surprisingly, the i because of the shrMung mM-1 Successor to
ltna«:tpr popularity of the forest service power category, are fire-fightmg ranger mantle as head of the
Unpretentious and mbdest has also risen to a point where recruits, even though .the forest local branch is Frank^
x)uf his ranger accomplish- there is a "waiting list” of service is empowered to grab a 42-year-old native of Fernie,
lout his candidates ready to fUl 1 men off the street” in an emer-1 v... ,,.ct fo.,rMr.
ABOUT DUE
“Guess I’m about due,” he 
admits, although “I'm going to 
miss the boys and the service 
in general,” he added. Among 
the mixed emotions of retire­
ment is the relief from ranger 
responsibility expressed in the 
half-believable “ I ’m glad to be 
free.” But there wasn’t too 
much enthusiasm in the words, 
except in the sense he won’t be 
straying too far away from his 
beloved outdoors. “ I’m just go­
ing to relax for awhile.” In a 
camper-trailer, of course, doing 
the things any true man of the 
woods would do, such as fish­
ing and exploring obscure moun­
tain trails.
“ We never had many holi­
days in summer,” : he says.
Some of that new-found liber 
ation will be spent in another 
I “hobby” generously encouraged 
 ̂ at a special dinner in his honor 
with presentation of a jig saw 
and a skill saw.
The gifts were from members 
of the Kamloops Forest Dis­
trict. Kelowna ranger station 
cohorts added their own mater­
ial sentiments with presentation
can’t remember any one “ spec-1 the gap 
tacular” fo rest, fire, but is 
pretty specific about the mech­
anics of his former career. Par­
ticularly about the “ old days” 
when horsepower :had four legs 
and digging a fire guard was a 
job for 100 strong backs. Now 
modern ■ bulldozers take the 
place of 50 men and advanced 
technology provides fire retard 
ants, air tankers and power 
saws to give rangers a more 
effective, but no less dangerous, 
fire-fighting edge.
From a forest preservation ff; 
and timber output point of view, “
Mr. Hewlett thinks modern M  
mechanization is a double-edged (i f; 
sword for both good and: evil.
While power , logging is faster ij 
and more economical, skidding 
and loading logs was ‘,‘more y  
selective” with horses. Whether p|i 
the forest fire : hazard was 
greater or. lesser in the old |ji 
manual days of logging is a |  
relative matter; “It’s more dan- 
gerous now.” says, Mr. Hew- i| 
lett, who prefers the pre-mod- |>; 
em  era “because I was brought 
up in it;” The advent of a more “  
mobile public has theoretically f  
increased the forest fire hazard 
since; more people are exploring 
backwood roads now than ever 
before.
BASIC METHODS
In spite of the technological' 
frills at the ranger’s disposal 
today, the basic fundamentals 
of fire-fighting are essentially ||> 
the same, says Mr. Hewlett. 
Controlling a fire means re­
moving heat, fuel or oxygen 
sources. ’The former and latter 
are eliminated by burying or 
wetting down. Fuel feeding ai 
fire is cut off with a firebreak 
which, in early days, meant a 
ditch about 18 inches wide to a 
depth dependant on the serious­
ness of the blaze.
The basic fire-fighting tools 
such as shovels, mattocks, pul- 
askis and hazel hoes haven’t 
changed. “The air tanker is a ' 
great help,” says Mr. Hewlett.
So are portable power and hand- 
tank pumps u s ^  for both pat­
rolling and wetting-down fires.
Bulldozers and power sawsi 
h a V e “revolutionized” fire­
fighting. as has improved com­
munications such as radio and 
standard _ telephone. Ranger 
stations operate on both FM 
and AM band networks, al-r 
though “we’re going more to 
FM.”
Another changing facet is in­
creased ranger personnel which 
has climbed, at the Kelowna 
branch, from four to seven men
to
Would-be rangers are 
given a written test before they 
can qualify for the . stand-by 
list, and when called, start at 
the bottom as forest assistants 
b^ore movmg up to assistant 
rangers. They must pass a 
mne-month course at Green 
Timbers to attain ranger status.
‘̂ t ’s hard to find good men,” 
qualified Mr. Hewlett, m spite 
of the ready availability of 
ranger candidates. Also becom­
ing increasingly difficult, partly
gency.
:■ As a career, Mr. He'vlott 
thinks the life of a ranger is a 
“good, healthy occupation,” 
with “a lot of variation” and 
“interesting” work. Besides the 
obvious aesthetic fringe bener
fits of the great o u t^ O T s ^ r .  considered
haps the most important advan-,f.^ «
who has spent the pas u  
years at Merritt. Mr.. Pearce’s 
tour of duty includes service 
‘toll over the Kootenays" begin­
ning at Kamloops in 1947.
A family man with six chil­
dren, his choice of Kelowna was 
unavoidable, since the local
S t u d e n t s  
E x c h a n g e  I d e a
tage of the profession is its assignment site among
man potential. ,,the forest ranger fraternity. He
“It separates the bark from
the ■ timber 
knowingly.
h e ' added
arrived in the city July 21 and 
officially took over his duties 
the same day. .
---------
feet," a girl said; "buf if there l ing , operations. sight-seeing 
are differences of ahy sort you tours to historic points and a 
try hard to overcome them." trip to, Man And His World. 
“Each one tries to meet the j “ There are just so many typ>-
other half way,” she added 
“The differences you find are 
mostly family differences, not 
differences in people overall,” 
offered another exchanger, 




With machine-gun-hke Cross 
fire of sometimes-French, some- 
times-English interspersed with 
choruses of giggles, eight girls 
tried to e.xplain. their impres­
sions of a (3uebec-B.C. cultural 
exchange.
In spite of problems encount-; noises from her companions 
ered. in the interview one word found people are ' pretty 
kept returning again and, again i much the same everywhere.” ■ 
to the conversation: The bilingualism that is one
“Fun!” . of the main objects of the ex-
From the 1,500 teenrager tram change was apparently , a suc- 
trip, which left porters from 
Vancouver to Montreal in , a 
state of shock, to the . now 
famous ‘ISherbrook dances,” 





es of things to see th a t. we 
don’t have here.; like the citadel 
in Quebec, the' old part of Que­
bec; Chateau Frontenac and. 
the Plains of .^braham, and 
Wolfe and Mohtcaliii’s tombs.’’ 
At mention of the Plains of 
Abfahani one Quebecois gave 
vent' to a tongUe-in-cheek ‘ ■'Vive 
Quebec,” but tile major differ­
ence of opinion encountered Was 
about mountains. -
cess,~as most of the girls seem- Quebec nationalism surged to 
ed to understand each other. in i the, forefront when Kelowna 
a tongue that could be describ-1 girls mentioned, that Quebec 
ed as Slow Frenghsh. “ mountains weren’t r e a l l y
“You do learn how to under-1 mountains . . . more hke hills.”
stand betterfour Kelowna, girls, whoi^p you
because ihey 
lust have to
talk y While ready to 
im-; 0 wn ;, mountains,
defend their 
the Quebec
spent two weeks with a Frencht -j-oye ^  understand tlvem at girls admitted to, being impres' 
^ , , sed : with famous Okanagan
sentiments were.scenery. 
a French-Gariadian l When queried on what . she




urday with their 
as guests.
Behind them stretches a mass 
of memories of good times, new 
sights* new friends and maybe 
even a little bilingualism and 
biculturalism.
f o u r  p ic k e d
Chosen to go on the Canadian 
Council of Christians and Jews 
sponsored exchange were; Mar­
ion Favali, and Gillian Thom­






All girls felt tlie trip was a 
success and more than what 
was promised by council direct­




Their guests from 
province are Lucie
H. C. HEWLETT, LEFT, AND FRANK PEARCE 
. .  . The old and the new guard o{ district’s forests
la belle 
Giguere,
Micheline Marcoux, Helen Gig- 
nac and Francine Villeneuve.
Already working on their 
fourth beach party since return­
ing to Kelowna last week, the 
group was a little hard pressed 
to relate any of the staid and 
tangible benefits usually asso­
ciated with a cultural exchange.
“We were just too busy hav­
ing fun,” one girl said. :
The GCCJ attempts to arrange 
exchanges between families 
from similar home environ­
ments and towns. The girls 
agreed the job “was done very 
well.”
“ They (CGCJ) do a really 
good job but they can’t be per-
remembering an early rnorning 
Audrey I departure from Kelowna to 
I  meet a 4 a.m. train in Kam-
the
liked . m
kept repeating: “La montagnei 
la montagne.
Hampered by having less 
time in Kelowna, and no thne 
at all to , evaluate their impres­
sions the Quebec girls could not 
be as vocal about. B.G. as the 
groans i Kelownians were about Quebec. ■
loops, all the girls agreed 
“train trip w-as a scream.”
A promised “once in a life­
time arrival” in Montreal where 
1,500 teen-agers detrained to be 
put onto other trhins, planes, 
buses and cars was more hec­
tic and frantic than anyone 
could possibly describe.
Although all Kelowna girls 
got to their proper locations 
there were a few anxious mo­
ments with girls getting into 
wrong line-ups.
From the Montreal station 
the girls were dispersed to- their 
locations for the two week stay 
as daughters of a French:Gana- 
dian family.
The education aspects of the 
tour included trips through min-
GOOD TRIP
So far they all said they were 
enjoying themselves and look­
ing forward to the second week 
of the exchange.
“’We were sort of on our own 
to entertain ourselves during 
the first week but this week the 
council is arranging some ac­
tivities, like trips to the coast.”
The girls agreed the point of 
the exchange had been accom­
plished; to better acquaint the 
youth of the two provinces.
’The sentiments of the group ■; 
were summed up by a girl’who 
said:
“You certainly don’t lose 
anything . . . you definitely 
gain.” .
“ It is worth seeing again, 
I’m sure we’d all like to go 
again. It would be wonderful if 
a lot more people could go." •,
CITY PAGE
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, Hot Area Woods 
Take A Beating




Human carelessness continues I 
to decimate local forests.
Of five new fires occurring in 
the Kelowna ranger district dur­
ing the week ending today, three 
w ere caused by uncaring hu­
mans the local branch reports. 
Although all were sn\all, only 
four were quickly extinguished 
and one other remains burning 
and is currently being patrolled 
by nine men and a bulldozer. An 
eight-man crew and one bull­
dozer Is still patrolling a major 
conflagration at Westbank, al­
though the fire , Is expected, to 
be extinguished this week;
Last week’s fires brings thp 
Kelowna ian g er district total 
to 30 since the fire season be­
gan May 1. ;Seventeen of . the 
, blazes, the reixirt emphasized, 
"wofp caused by human care- 
le.ssne88,” and ur^es the public 
to “take every precaution” with 
files In or near the woods, since 
the current hazard rating ^is 
“ high” . Last year Vto 'J\ily ,28, 
tlie number of fires ,stood at 14 
compared with 34 blazes for 
, the same period in 1907,
The number of fives In the 
Kamloops' forest district now 
stand.s, nt .604, 52 of which pc- 
^  cuvred during the week ending 
•  today. Total fire-fight ing costa
to date is $680,200, compared 
with $132,200 for 404 fires for 
the corresponding period last 
year. ■.■
In the whole of the province, 
“lightning and people” fires ac­
counted for a “substantial” in­
crease in the forest fire situa­
tion for the week ending Fri­
day, the British Columbia For­
est Service reports. As a result 
of such carelessness, there were 
134 fires during the week, cum 
pared with 66 the- previous 
week. Eighty-two blazes were 
extinguished and 119 are , still 
burning, bringing ,the total num­
ber of fires this .year to 1,556, 
at a fire-fighting cost of $2,172,- 
000. This compares drastically 
with 868 fires, at a cost of 
$328,400 for the same period in 
1968, Fire-fighting cost for the 
week ending E’rlday was , $118,- 
700.' , ' ' ^
Fire hazard ratings ranged 
from low to moderate In the 
Prince Rupert and P r  I n c e 
George areas, moderate at Nel 
son and, moderate to high
Vancouver and Kamloops,
At the moment, say,s tho re­
port,' fire hazard ratings are 
“ Increasing in the southern 
parts of the province and ensing- 
oft in the horthern sections.” , ,
The deadline for registering 
your name for the forthcoming 
provincial election is Tuesday; 
anyone who hasn’t checked in at 
one of the city’s polling division 
registration centres or filled in 
an enumeration card earlier will 
not be able to cast a ballot 
Aug. 27.
Here are the registration cen­
tres and their locations: Kel­
owna City, north and south 
(either side of Harvey Avenue), 
Kelowna Courthouse; East Kel­
owna, KLO General store; 
Glenmore s o u t h ,  Glenmore 
Store, 1014 Glenmore Dr.; Rut 
land, Rutland Waterworks Dis­
trict, Highway.' 33; Westbank, 
Garber's General Store, West- 
bank; Summerland, Farm and 
Garden Supply, Victoria Road, 
Summerland; Joe Rich, Rut­
land Waterworks District; Ben- 
voulin, Bart’s Grocery, 2902 
Pandosy ■ St;; ■ Brenda Mines, 
Bob’s Market, Peachland; Lake- 
view (formerly part of the old 
Westbank polling division), 
Bryden’s Super Market, Anders 
Road; Westbank; Peachland, 
Bob’s Market; Okanagan Mis­
sion, Post Office, Hall’s IGA 






Took A Swing At A Mountie
Six Suffer Minor injuries
Seven people received minor 
Injuries,: In traffic mishaps In 
Kelpwna during the weekend.
Flvo of the Injured wen? pas- 
Bongers.ln cars driven by Lmll 
Blfford, Kclovfna and Marcello 
Sklbola, Calgary, that coUtded 
at Uie Intersection of Water 
Street and Lcton Avenue about 
12:30 p.m., Sundoy- An ^cstl 
mated 55,500 damage done 
The other Injured, a mother 
and child are “all right’* after 
a two-car crash at the corner of 
Ellis Street and Uwrcnco 
Avenue about 1:10 p.m,, Sua
day. . ,
'I’he can , driven by rrank 
Schamchorn, Kelowna and Freil 
Sclmlz., Ospyoos, were damaged 
to the extent of $1,0()(). , .
An e.stimntfd $800 dahiage 
'was done in an accident' on 
Highway 97 north between 
vehicles driven by Brian M ilk 
and Raymond Forrest, Imth of 
Kelowna, alxiut 1, a.m. Sunday, 
A rear end collision between 
\  cars driven by Ivesllo Kemp, 
\Ontarlp, and Eric Nlsscn, Cal­
gary, on Highway 97 south did 
a n . c#lln)(lled $2.’i0 damage,
hli.aiul-nins and a sui))ieious 
watchman were also invesUgat- 
m1 by ixiUce daring the week-
A. Kamlixips man (old'* police 
'hit' watch haej been stolen when 
a thief entered his iialion* 
wagon through the rear tail­
gate while It was parked In the 
Capri lot for a short time Satur­
day,.' '
Police investigating a pall of 
a prowlel’ in rt local business 
about 2;5() n,m, Saturday found 
the person to be the son of the 
owner, who was Invcfttigatlng 
the watchman who was Invest! 
gating him, .
A car stolon from Kelowna 
about 8:20 a.m. .Sunday has 
been recovered at Williams 
Lake and the man responsible 
arrested. ,
A man who struck a police 
officer 'dn order to be con­
fined" was remanded in cus­
tody for 30 days pending a psy- 
chiatrlo examination when he 
appeared in Kelowna court to­
day. ' '
. William Norman Klulcns, Ke- 
lowna, pleaded guilty to the 
charge and also concurred with 
an application for a peaci5, bbnd 
made by'his wife.
Police sUld Klukas was 
charged after ho “took a 
swing" at Const. Kenneth Ray­
mond and knocked: off his hot 
n front of the Klukas home 
about 4:30 a.m., Sunday.
Two Jail terms of four months 
definite and 12 months indelor- 
mlnont, to run concurrently, 
were imposed on Barry Donald 
Amundson of no fixed address, 
chai'god ■with two coimis of 
theft. Ho pl(!ndcd guilty In an 
earlier appearance.
Finos tbiallng $350 wore Im. 
posed on a man and his wife 
charged with impaired driving 
Regent Clienler, Kelowna, 
Was charged after , his' oar 
strucli: a teiophono jiole bn Bor 
nnrd Avenue Saturday and hla 
wife was charged when she a t­
tempted to drive the car away.
In other court action J. A. 
Smith, Castlogar, was fined




V t 'A ' ' '
$250 and had his licence sus 
pended for two months when'ho 
pleaded guilty to impaired driv­
ing.
Elaine Hack ,wns fined $75 
when she pleaded guilty to fol­
lowing tod' closely. She was 
charged after a. three-car accl- 
dcint at the intersection of Ber­
nard Avenue and Glenmorb 
Street July 10., : ,
Wayne Brbughton and Rich­
ard Thomas, both of Kelowna, 
Were fined $50 for' consuming 
liquor In a public place,
POSING PRETTILY In the
City Park,; the.se eight girls, 
four from Kelowna and four 
from Quebec, are in the sec­
ond week of British Columbia 
section of a Quebec-B.C. cul-
tural exchange sponsored by 
the Canadian Council of Chris­
tians ■ and Jews. The girls, 
from Kelowna spent two
weeks living with a French
Canadian girl and have re­
turned with their former hosts 
as guests. Enjoying the ex­
change' are from left stand- 
, ing: Lucie Giguere, Micheline
Marcoux, Helene Qlgnao and 
B’rancine Villeneuve, all from 
Quebec and Marlon Favali, 
Paula Cowan, Gill Thomson 
ajid Audrey Solmer; from Kel­
owna.—! Courier Photo)
nio Kelowna branch of the 
Royal Canadian Legion may 
wrap! up nearly 50 years of his­
tory Tuc.sday,
Tlio club's general member­
ship will bo asked to ni)prove a 
plan to pack their belongings 
and move the headquarlors to 
n Iwd-nnd-a-quarter-acrci slle 
north of the city. The Legion 
site pommlttee, studying the 
move for several months, has 
decided on a new location,
Tlie now Bit®, which would re­
quire construction of in now 
l(!glon hall, is on Highway 97, 
Just north of the Red' Barn 
Auction building, and near, the 
city's propcjscd spbrls complex.
With membership pushing the 
1,100' iniirk, * the legion" is'Detng 
jerowded o u t 'of its Ellis Street 
, ^  ,!„,„„„a«,iil’ull(lmg which has housed .the
L  r  veterans' oi gam/.aUon since
Right noise, biit wjrbng loca­
tion. An Item here Snlurdity 
said people are occasionally 
startled by the bridge siren at 
6 p.m. Actually the blast comes 
from the fire hall hhd often 
raises the heartbeat ra te . of 
people clohcby. .
Knaliy up In the air was a 
youngster seen Siinday riding 
an enorhiouH bicycle. The veh­
icle! had regular wheels, but a 
seat perched about five feet 
high with handlebars and pedals
to match. How'the rider ov(tr
mounted the umistinl bicycle Is 
h mystery,' biit.the view must 
be quite good from up there.
Sunny skies with a few cloudy 
ici'loda and light winds are without
in the Central Okanagan. The 
predicted low tonight and high 
Tuesday Is 53 and 92, Tim high 
Sunday was 88. six degrees be* 
low iho' C anada high ,of ,94 s' 
Pentiemn, and the low was 61,
until Sept, 3 today: to Ret a date 
for preliminary hearing, when 
the.y appeared In Kelowna court 
charged with ; jxtssesslon ' of 
hashish. .
Glen Gasall, 18, elected trial 
by Jiidgo and Jury, and I/>rne 
Stuart, 18, elected trlid by Judge
Ceiowna;
Temperature* •  year ago thu 
day wee* *bd 63.
. out ha, iHith 0 
arc free on $1,.500 ball.
Martin Band, 19, «i rested and 
charged at the same time, will 
apirejtr Sept. 2 to set a day for 
»> lu eliminary' hearing.
In an apiH>aranee July 2i, 





The only reported ensuaJUcs 
of Iht! brief but wild wlndatorrn 
Sunday w'pro a tbnt, a tree top 
and two "badly scared child* 
m i"  llie  uuinagercas of the
on Lakeshorc Rond, said higli 
winds about 8:30 p.m. snapped 
off a tree top, which fell and 
uunched a hole In Ihe roof of a 
lent In which the two bo.vs were 
"fcplng The bny» weie taken 
to hospital, examined and re* 
leisad.
Lady of the Lake, Marina 
Maundrcll, accompanied by her 
lady in walling Vnl Paul and 
chaperone Botly CoUinson, re- 
presented Kelowna at Salmon 
Arin'.s annual Cherry Tostlval 
during the weekend. A parade 
and the crowning of a queen of 
the festival were highlights of 
the festivities participated in by 
Kelownn's representatives. In a 
speech, to the "crowning'' and- 
Ipncc, Miss Maiindrell vomlml* 
ed Sahtinii Arm residents of tlie 
63rd hmuinl Kelowna Inlerna- 
tlonal Regatta. Aug. 6 to 9,
Kelowna'* bathtub Is doing 
bottcr, After coming about 67tlt 
in the Nanaimo bathtub race 
last weekend, pilot Gerry Shel­
ley gritted his teeth, made a 
few meehahieal ndjiislmenls 
and tried again at Mei rlil Sun-
of the trial, The tub was right-1 
od, but had to finish the race 
with a  three horao|)owor motor, 
rather than, the usual six.
A touring United S t a t e  a 
motorcade invaded the city dur- 
Ing the weekend. Forty of the 
Hclf-conlhlncd trailers, a south­
ern version of the Western 
wagon-train, congregated at a 
little league ball field ,for a 
short stop, before continuing 
the advonturdsomo trek U> the 
Coast.
The space age hari hit the 
younger set for real, with the
advent of the recent moon land­
ing,, A coupic of Apollo 11 astro­
nauts wore hoard talking , to 
each other via walkie-talkie In 
City Park Sunday,, Some In­
evitable mention was made of 
mission control, located at least 
flvo feet behind the slmulntcd 
moon men. \
iriincrnl services will be held 
from the Graoo' Baptist Church 
Tuesday at 2 p.m. for Albertina 
Landgraff of Kelowna, who 
died Saturday, at the age of 84.
A budly-briilsed cross breed 
Cocker Siinnlel owes his sur. 
vlvnl to an anonymous ,caimie 
bonofiiclor bellpvcd to re,side on 
Sutherland Avciiuo, 'Hie isKirii 
was lilt by an automobile 
late Saturday on Sutherland 
j Avenue and taken In a Rutland 
vclorinarinn by hU narnele** 
rescuer. 3be clog Is a lllUo Itent, 
but still mobile.
The wind *t«rin and rainfall
were Imth brief Sunday night, 
but the wind did sorne dijmngo
Iriinoral services will be held 
from The Garden; Chapel, Tues­
day at 2 .p.m. for Arthur Frank 
James of Kelowna, who died 
Saturday at 76 years of ago.
Surviving'Mr. James are his 
wife, Irene, one son, Leslie, of 
Kelowna, one grandson, two sis­
ters, one niece and nephew.
Services will be conducted by 
Rev. R. S, Lcitcb with interment 
In'the Kelowna cemetery.
The family recpidst those wish­
ing may make (Innallons to 'nio 
jeart, Fund, In lieu of flowers, 
The Garden Chuiiel Funerai 
Home Is in charge of arrange­
ments. .
Surviving Mrs. Landgraff ara 
three sons, Bernard in Winni­
peg, Leonard In Port Cocjult- 
Inm, and Lawrence in Regina; 
six daughters, Mrs, Otto (Hot- 
tic) Halt in Kelowna, Mrs; J. 
(Adllnn) Anderson In Vancou­
ver, Mrs, H, (Edith) Richter in 
Yorkton, Snsk., Mrs, W, (Alpiai 
Jeoke In Kiipberley, Mrs. J. 
iRiith) Logon In rW t Coquit-, 
lam, and Mrs. 0 . (Gladys) Hor­
ens In White Fox, Sask.i .37 
grandchildren and 26 ,' great 
grnndehlldren,
SerVlecJs \vlll he eoiidueted by 
Rev; Erwin Bohbel and llev. 
John Wollonberg with intemiCnt 
In YfU'kton, Snsk
Day's FunornI Hrtme |ii In 
charge of arrangomenis,
',e*i'me*—*evonci«»rn-.uthe« la jured*—3hriML«.young*.ter.*.
when a tree was blown over, 
Power went out In «cvcrnl 
places at 9:21 p.m. and was off 
from a f*w seconda to 25 min
halhtul) battle, III a field of 
alxnit 14, which gives him an 
excellent chance of "mopping
lip" nt Kelowna’s bathtub race .................................
\ug 8. The disasuous race at utes  ̂ J-'d. Roanoke Asenu'e, to
Nanaimo was tlie result Of a wind hcfalded ■ dandy, e^xiUng ' drier
I ather large wave which Upped'norm, but th* hot Huff wai.PlBcat® ■" overheated arjer 
Gerry’i  craft at ttoa beglimini 1 right baok today. damaga taaultad.
rUHIIINO LUCK
Those pre-teen firebugs wer® 
at It ggaln Sunday, Their tar­
get was another Wish beside 
the musmim about 3:4.5 p.tn,, 
and the Kelowiui Fire Brigade 
arrived lu tlm e'lo see.tlie out*
was reported. Firemen w(»re 
called tgalii at 12:20 a,In,, to­
day to S and K Plywood'Divl
'/-■,' , BENNETT',
Funeral servl(M)s will be held 
from Day's ChniKil Of Reincm- 
brnnee Wednesday nl 1:30 p.m. 
for Olive Bennett of Kelowna, 
who died Sunday at the age of 
76 yeai'B,
.Surviving Mi'R: Bennett are 
her husband' William, five HU-p 
children, Friward and AUk' i I in 
Regina, Harvey iii BoNlun, 
Mass,, Mrs, A, iAlicei Goran in 
Regina, and Mrs,' E. (Violej 
MorrriW In Marget, Mad., 25 
a'lep grandchildren and two iii« 
lers, ^
Services will b« conducted b y . 
Rev. A, C. Ilamlll with Inter­
ment In iJie Garden of Devo- 
llon Iri I-okevlew Memorial
« '
DOLLAR DOWN
new  YORK (CP)—Canadian 
dollar down 1*64 at 92 9-16 in 
lermi of U;S fundi. Pound aler- 
lifig up4-M i t  U .U  I-M.
\
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W e lcom e  In O ur M idst
The past few months have been a 
very moving experience for many 
people. Indeed it is a generally accept­
ed fact that approximately one fifth 
of all Canadians move every year.
This means that almost four million 
Canadians have moved or will move 
this year. Over a five-year period stat­
istics would say every Canadian could 
have moved. .
_ _ Moving is one of the unsettling real­
ities of our industrisil society. As a 
nation we are as a whole a transient 
people. The large majority of us either 
have moved recently, or are moving 
or will move in the not too distant 
future. The busiest time in the year 
for moving is June, July, August and 
the first part of September So to all 
the new residents of the Kelowna area; 
welcome!
Well now that you are here in the 
beautiful Okanagan Valley^ what arc 
you going to do about it?
Often people who are only going to 
live in a place a short time donT want 
to get involved in the life of the com­
munity. They feel strange, lonely and 
uncertain. This has been very notice­
able in Kelowna the past few years.
Many realize that in six months or 
two years or five years they will be 
transferred or moving themselves. 
Their temptation is to remain on an 
island unto themselves, to limit their 
social contacts and their civic res­
ponsibility. But this would be an un­
happy choice for their new commun­
ity and their own personal needs.
Surely , it is far healthier for'new­
comers to become creative members 
of their community rather than to re­
main lonely and detached.
This involves a dual responsibility. 
On one hand the newcomer must show 
some initiative to unpack his bags and 
get involved. They should make them­
selves known, not only to  their im­
mediate neighbors, but to the commun­
ity in general.
They should attend the church of 
their choice regularly. Join in social 
functions, sports activities and even 
civic politics whether active or to crit­
icize or help.
On the other hand, the resident citi-' 
zens m ust be willing to make them 
feci welcome. Why not invite your new 
neighbors to join a PTA or a sports 
club or even attend a show together. 
Introduce the newcomer to your 
friends so that the word can be spread 
that they are new to the community 
and friendships will come easier and 
fitting into the community will be, 
much more simplified.
A little friendship goes a long way 
in the life of any community. And who 
knows, if statistics are correct, within 
a few years-we will all be having a 
moving experience.
“Do unto others as you would have 
them do unto you.”
Seen It A ll Before
(W enatchee Herald)
When the camera finally unfolded 
and the shadowy figures began to move 
about on the surface of the moon, it 
might have been an old Buck Rogers 
movie being shown on the screen, in­
stead of the real thing.
We had the feeling that we’d seen it 
all before.
And, in truth, we had.
It was remarkable how like hun­
dreds of simulated expeditions to the 
surface of the moon the real thing was.
There was the box-like machine sup­
ported by its spidery, webbed feet.
There were the wraith-like figures in 
their bulky space suits, with oxygen 
packs on their backs.
There was the radio communication 
between the twu earthlings as they set 
about to do the chores that had been 
assigned them.
This was the way it had been in 
hundreds of movies and countless thou­
sands of comic books that have been 
showing imaginary adventures on the 
moon for 40 years. How prophetic 
they have been.
One had to constantly remind him­
self that this was the real thing . . . 
that that horizon in the distance was 
the edge of the moon itself . . .  and 
that man has finally achieved what all 
generations past have considered un­
achievable.
Remembering those old movies, one 
half expected to see a group of lunar 
cavalrymen gallop over the horizon to
challenge the invasion of tlieir planet. 
The lack of fictitious almost seemed 
fictitious itself.
It was Astronaut Aldrin who broke 
the tension with his moon gambol. 
Both astronauts bounced while walk­
ing. But Aldrin enlivened the moment 
as he loped across the lunar landscape, 
demonstrating the effect of moon grav­
ity of movement. At any moment it 
seemed that he might take it into his 
head to try to jump over the space 
vehicle itself.
One wonders if this feat will make 
any difference in the way today’s “dis­
enchanted” youth will regard their el­
ders. Will they regard this as an 
achievement that, demonstrates what 
the knowledge of generation after gen­
eration, built up and handed on; can 
do? Or will they retreat into their fa­
miliar “YOU haven’t solved the prob­
lems of peace and poverty and racism, 
so YOUR generation is a failure” 
routine?
We suspect they’ll share the pride 
with their elders; They’ll take the 
knowledge this generation has hus­
banded, and which it will hand on to 
them, and they’ll continue to expand 
it. Building on the contributions of the 
past, they’ll have their own high water 
marks of achievement. And if they are 
able to make progress jn the war 
against war and poverty and racism, it 
will be because they have built on the 
sincere efforts that have been made 
before, just as this moon landing was 
the product of many labors past.,
Bygone Days
10 TEARS AGO 
July 1M9
Tire First Kelowna Boy Scout troop i.s 
In camp at Joe Rich Valley. Four, patrols, , 
the Stags. Eafflea.i Rattlers and Rams 
are, represented. 20 boys being in camp. 
Patrol Leader Arthur won fhe fish derby; 
the beat campfire aklt was by Scouts 
Gary Crooks and Ken, Chapman; Scout 
Jim  Kerr won the campfire 3̂ arn con­
test. The Eagles Won the Inter-patrol 
campsite competition,fP.L. Ed Slater),
20 TEARS AGO
July mo
Ogbpogo took a stroll, at the Sunny- 
bcach Auto Camp. Six mysterious cup- 
shape footprints, each with eight toe 
marks, w ere  discovered on the beach, 
The footprints came out of the water and 
were disccrriable for aboiit six feel, W.
C. Ulrich, Washington, U.S.A,, reported 
hearing a loud splash in the early morn­
ing. Photos of the imprints ,were taken 
by the Courier photographer.
! 30 TEARS AGO 
July 1130 '
Kelowna’s cricket team won over Pen­
ticton In a Spencer Cup match by 128 
tuns to 80. Two Kelowna batsmen, W. B. 
Bredin, with 20, arid G. Ivpnmy with 48, 
nearly wort the game themselves, Cortk- 
Hon, Kelowna, was third with 13 nins, 
Kelowna has now won two games and 
lo.st two._____  _______
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This l.s mlclsummcr, but throe .ship.s are 
icebound five miles east of Point Rnrrow, 
Tlioy are the “Old Maid No, 2," on 
route to the Mnekenzio delta to o.slnb- 
ll,sh a ipow Hudson's Bay post: the 
schooner Emmn, and a third vc.sscl un­
named.
50 TEARS AGO 
July 101!)
Kelowna defeated Vernon licro in a 
baseball game by a score of 7-3. Norman 
DeHart was winning pitcher and Patter- 
Hon, ratcher, Patterson and E, Monford, 
first bnsornan, each hit doubles, DeHart 
allowed only two hits,
«0 TEARS AGO 
July 11100
Thoi'o was great dlssatlsfacllon tiv cr the 
, re.suHs of the high Tichool entrance c.Nams 
announced b.V the Pepi, of Eduention, in 
Kelowna and district. The results: Kel- 
iiowna City: 3(1 candidates; pnssed-l, 
Ethel Hall. Black Mountain: candidates 
4, passed 0, Ellison: Candidates 4, pass-i 
ed 2, James Carney, Alva Goen, Mission 
Creek: Candidates 3, passed 0, Okana­
gan (Benvoiilln): Candidates 2, passed 
1, Daniel MeLenn.
IN PASSING
After a bride in Bristol, I-nglaiul, ar- 
, rivedy,a|;vtho church wearing licr 'bridal 
gown, veil and carpel slippers, a friend 
, NMts sent home to get her sIkscsv
In 1954 the cash income to Cana­
dian farmers from the sale of maple 
prodncf.s was $7,479,000.
t h e  longest fill-downhill ski run in 
the world Is the' Weissnuhjoch-kiiblis 
Parseen course nine nniles long near
Criticism may not be agreeable, hut 
it is necessary. It fulfills the same 
function as pain in the hum.'in KhIv: 
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// BUT YOU'RE SUPPOSED TO TAKE OVER"
U.S. Economic Slovvdown 
A ppears To Be Nearing
By PHILIP DEANE
Foreign Affairs Analyst
Apollo 11 has been a stupe­
fying .exhibition of/ American 
technological: superiority. The 
U.S. system of, private enter­
prise may feature wasteful use 
of resources, illogical selection 
of priorities and a sense of val­
ues that are challenged by phil­
osophers and by the young; but 
the ability of the U.S. system 
to achieve is unrivaUed, even 
when the Americans have to 
come from behind, as they did 
this time., And this ability has 
a profound impact on the world, 
possibly an inescapable impact.
Only 12 years ;ago, the U.Sj 
was far behind. In 1957, the 
Russian^ put Up their first 
sputnik. The Americans then 
did not have a workable, com­
parable rocket. Their “Red­
stone” rocket was simply a 
larger version of the V-2 the 
Germans had used to bombard 
London. The Americans had 
starved their rocket program of 
funds and resources. The Rus­
sians, on the other hand, with 
a fine -national tradition in 
rocketry, fully exploited the 
German scientists they had 
captured and were far ahead.
Even after the lag was amply 
demonstrated by the first sput­
niks. the U.S. did not I'eally en­
ter the race until Kennedy be­
came president., By then, the 
Russians had enormous boost­
ers that had been fully tested 
and were many times more 
powerful than- anything the 
Americans had: the Russians
, had enou/,h power to put huge 
payloads into orbit, to put up 
spaceships big enough to con­
tain several cosmonauts who
.1 NEW YORK (AP) —• Slowly, 
the longrawaited slowdown in 
the United States economy ap- 
. pears to be approaching. No­
body can say with certainty that 
it is coming, because the signs 
could be only fluctuations. But a 
pattern could be developing. ■
The extent of any slowdown 
cannot be forecast accurately 
even by the finest government 
devices;; Many statistics; in fact, 
indicate months of advance still 
are ahead.: And some econo­
mists foresee years of moderate 
inflation.
But, there are these first faint 
signs that a reduction in the 
flow of money to the economy 
—a direct result of the Federal
Reserve turning off tlie spigot— 
is having some affects:
—The rate at which the coun­
try’s production of goods and 
services is growing has been 
halfed in the last year.
— T̂he barometer of consumer 
sentiment, as measured by the 
University of Michigan has 
begun, to show a slight drop, in­
dicating .that buyers will be a 
bit less included to purchase 
certain goods.
—Gains in personal jneome 
have be'gun to show evidence of 
levelling. Still rising, of course; 
but not with much energy.
—For the second, straight 
month, retail sales- in June 
failed to advance.
TO YOUR GOOD HEALTH
W hy Can't He 
Have A  Tattoo?
iW
By DR. GEORGE IllOSTESON
I couldn’t turn sdown this re­
quest. It’s a letter, evidently 
typed painstakingly;
" D e a r  Dr. Thosteson; I’d like 
a few words on why tattoos are 
dangerous. I’d like one of those, 
tattoos but mom refuses. Right? 
Sincerely, M.B. 14,"
Attached is an explanatory 
note: “Dear Dr. T.: Mike is my 
youngest child, cerebral palsied. 
His main problem is communi- 
cation, both speech and writing. ■ 
However he is extremely bright 
and asks a thousand questions. 
His latest question is, ‘My 
swimming teacher has a tattoo. 
Why can’t I have one?’
, "His swimming, teacher is a 
wonderful young man with a 
groat empathy for the handi- . 
capped, and I hope you can an­
swer In a ,way tliat Will not of- 
fond him., He’s not a touchy , 
young man,
“Vyhonever T  can channel 
Mike’s qMcatlons to/ another 
source, I do, For eight years I 
, was the only one who could un­
derstand'him, so I answered all 
ciiie.stlons. Terrific, education for 
me! However, T don't, want him 
, to think I am the oiily human 
being he will find on this earth' 
with answers for him,—Mrs, 
B," , . ' 1-.
Well, Mike, I'd say that the 
biggest argument agaiiifit tat- 
loos is that they are so porman- 
enl I I wish I eotild give yo;i a 
' dime for 'every lottel' I've had 
fl’om people who had tattoos 
and got tired of thoin and ask- 
ed how Ihe.v eould be taken off, >
Unforluhalcly 1 don't have 
any good answer, I say, “Yo\i ' 
enti go to a plastic surgeon and , 
see what ho can do.” arid on 
occasion I’ve commented that 
covering the tattoo with a new 
tattoo in a different color has 
l>een tried, '
Hut that irietluHl n|)|>arently Is 
b(Mug abniidonixl for the slmph* 
reason that Might - colored ink 
enn’l xlo, too gotxl a Job of cov­
ering \ip  the (lark blue thai is 
n.snall.v used in talloo.s.
So once the tattoo is on, 
there's reall,v not very mucli to 
do about it.
Dwtors worry alxwt tattoos 
for another reason, 'Hie skin has 
. to tw punctured for each speck 
of Ink which is Insciled.' I'm 
sure efforts are made to keep 
the needles clean, but there's 
always tln> great CHi.s.silnlitv of
«I|W
even some germs on your own 
skin, which may Ixi driven Into 
the skin by the needle, r
So yon can’t Ignore the oeea- 
sinhnl list:' i i f  infeitmii -,md 
lhe|T‘s nlwa.vs the, (X):̂ >ihllity of 
some more s'enons disease H 
have in nhind'B Irsgir .onibreak
of hepatitis (a serious liver dis­
ease) which was traced to a 
h.ypodermic needle that was not 
thoroughly sterilized,
Such things don't happen of- 
ten, perhaps, but they can hap­
pen, so, as a doctor; my answer 
has to, be ' this: don’t :takc a 
chance if it can bo avoided.
I’m sure your .swimming tea­
cher ',111 bc'ploascrl to know 
that you want'a tattoo just be­
cause ho has one. But how 
about this? If you asked him 
whether ho would have the tat­
tooing done again, if he eould do 
It all over, and he said no, 
would that satisfy you?,
Dear Dr. 'Diostoson; My. hus­
band tolls mo that beer is good 
for you. I cannot see in what 
way it could be. .so ho told me 
to ask any doetor,—Mrs, McL,
, You've probably asked the 
wrong doctor, bceaiiso I doubt, 
if ,I will please' cither of yon.
I Beer, In moclornt'o ninonnls, 
.contains some food value. Beer 
in excess is as harmful as an 
equivalent amount of alcohol 
taken in any other form,
Dear Dr, Thosteson: l am ns- 
lug an electric heating j)ud' to 
calm my arthritic, pain, bnl a 
friend tpld mo that only a hoi 
water bottle should bo used, l.s 
there an,v difference between 
insing a jiad, hot water Ixiule,
, or sun lamp? —, J,H„
So far as llic, arlhiTlis is eon-, 
corned, heat is heal, and you 
may , use whichever, form yon 
prefer,, However,: I've seen 
enough , bpi'n eases to prcfoi — 
by far—a hot water l)oUlo if it 
is to bo taken tp bed at night. 
That gradually cools off. But 
a healing pad doesn't, and some 
patients, especially thpso with 
dlalHitea or impaired circula­
tion, can he Ininied by the eon- 
tirining lieal Iwfore tliey feel it 
•'iioiigh to wake up, Hot wet 
I'ompresses, kepi warm by u 
hot, water. I,Kittle, are very ef­
fective, too,
II t
Dear l.)i', 'I’ho.ste.son: A friend 
hfis what Is railed inynsihenia 
grnvi.H blit l.s doing rather well 
with medication, How do<*s this 
differ from amyotrophic lateral 
sclerosis, or are they the sahie? 
~ j .n .
Tltcy are dlfferen disorders, 
M.n, Is a neiiro-mnseninr dls-
(ii'der, while A.I..R Is a disease 
of the nei\e tracts in the sprnnl
I
Note to E.M.i It happens oc- 
easlonally-testg for venereal 
disensc remain idsitive, even 
after adeqiinte tientineiil h.'is 
l>et,n given, The dis'easr (,ui< 
rrt, even though the le.'ls do not 
' return to rinrmsl.
seemed to have enough space ^  
to move about.
Even U.S. scientists were 
talking in terms of 20 years to 
catch up. Kennedy gave them 
nine .years; .they have done it 
in eight and, in the process, 
have overtaken Russia; whose 
unmanned Luna 15 crashed on- jL\ 
the surface of the moon at three "  
hundred miles an hour on the 
very day the American astron-; ^
auts were walking the luiiar 
surface.
IRRESISTIBLE LURE
The capacity of the Ameri- 
(cans to produce results is an 
irresistible lure for the rest of 
mankind. The U.S. society 
seems able to achieve anything 
it wants; it faUs not through 
lack of capacity but through 
misdirection of this capacity.
It is hard to resist the belief 
that if the Americans set their 
minds to it, they can solve their 
social problems which stem, as 
most social problems do, from - 
the seven deadly sins, espec­
ially greed. For instance, greed 
has led to brutal exploitation of 
nature, to the rape of our en­
vironment. The Americans may 
not abolish greed, but they i  
could well compensate for Us “  
consequences.
The young of today, when 
thej’-grow older,w ill w'ant to 
duplicate the achievements of  ̂
.today's adult Americans, " h is  
will continue the process of th« 
world's Americanization or. as 
the French call it, “cocacolon-' 
ization." It is a process hard 
to escape. Its seductive power 
Is immense, " h e  incredible fe a t. 
of Apollo 11 only underlines the 
lesson that the American way 
is the most effective way.
—Home building, which w'as 
.crawling along at a pace far 
below the country’s needs, has 
begun to drop off again in reac­
tion; to tight money and the high 
costs of mortgages.
PROGRAM DELAYED
—The ,Chrysler Corp., among 
othei’S', has begun retrenching. • 
A big expansion program' has’ 
been delayed because of a belief 
that the anti-inflation drive will, 
indeed, slow the economy and 
perhaps reduce demand for au­
tomobiles. ,
—A few .wholesale price i > 
ductions have shown up he 
and there. And the asking 
prices of some homes are drop­
ping because potential buyers 
can’t get up the down payments 
or meet mortgage terms.
None of these indicators can 
be relied uix)n as infallible, but 
they are the best criterions 
available. ’
If the economy does cool off, 
and if inflation is brought down 
from its current seven-per^cent 
rate to something else than 
one-half that, w ill,it mean that 
the economy has finally stabi­
lized? , ■ .
Not a t all. In fact, in steering 
, any tiling as ponderously large 
as the U.S. economy, especially 
when the response lags behind 
the, signal by six months or 
more, the danger always exists 
that the wheel will be turned too 
f a r , '
The cpiisequcnccs of such a 
miscalculation would be reces­
sion. As of now, tho probability 
is small, It is there, however, 
for tho government Is purposely 
driving the economy in that di­
rection.' ,
TODAY IN HISTORY
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
.luly 28, 1909 . . .
Austria declared war on' 
Sorbin 55 years ago tcxluy—
’. in' .1014—and the house of 
cards of European diplpma- 
c;y collapsed iivtp general 
war within a few days 'Die 
revival of Serbia at) a Bal­
kan power was feared by 
t|io Austro-Hungarian env 
pirc, since many of Its pul>- 
, Joels were Slavs; as wore 
llu) Srirbs, and rosqntod 
Imporlal ' foreign rule'. Ser­
bia wa.s Imcked by niissla, 
the trndiiionnl protector of 
the small Serb states, and 
Austria was bnvkcci by llie ' 
Gorman empiro. Although 
(lormany had an army and 
. ' planned In atlaek France, 
Iho l''reri(’li declared war 
first hopaiise of its Ironly 
nbllgallons tri niissin;;
' I70ft-T h 0 Forlli-Clydo 
Canal across Scotland was, 
/  opened,
104,3—Tlip llnllan Fascist 
party dissolved,
Second World War.
Twenty-five years ago to­
day—in 1944—United Stotes 
aircraft smashed a five-ship 
convoy south of Truk; offi­
cials' in Rome announced 
.Miis.'tolinl , h a d  .ntleipiitcd 
, suicide tlie 'previous Sep- 
lemlx'r; officials m Tokyo 
domed the execution .of 
Unllcfl .Stales soldi'erji,
BIBLE BRIEF ,
“ In all (hy ways acknowledge 







The most exciting excursion 
train in Canada today is prob­
ably the Grey Gup Special, not­
ably when the Calgary Stam- 
peders are in the football final. 
However, even the antics of the 
Calgarians seem, tame by com- 
paiison with the excursion 
trains that used to carry Can­
adians to the prairie wheat 
fields for harvest time.
B e f 0 r e combines became 
available about 1929 a prairie 
farmer could seed half a sec­
tion of wheat by himself, but 
he needed 10 men to harvest it.
; The entire crop had. to be cut, 
stocked, threshed and hauled to 
railway, shipping.: points' in a 
few weeks in order to avoid the 
. risk of frost, rain, snow and 
falling prices. There werenM 
enough : men. on the prairies to 
do the Job and the problem be­
came a national emergency.
It was solved in 1891 when 
the railways advertised special 
low fare of $15 from any point 
in Ontario to the prairies. Men 
were paid $1.50 a day and 
board while , they worked , in 
the wheat fields and that was 
considered to be very good pay 
in 1891. More than 5,000 men 
bought tickets, and the first ex­
cursion train loft on July 28. By 
1929 the pay .had risen to : $.5 
per clay, and 75,000 men were 
' going to tho |>rairies ,not only 
from all parts' of Canada, but 
even from Britain.
It wasn't only the, money that 
attracted them, It was the free­
dom, cxcitrimcnt and fun of the 
harvest excursions. They were 
rough and rowdy. For Instance 
In 1906 a n . excursion train 
brought 800 coal mlnbrs from 
Nova Scotiri, They had run out 
' of liquor by 11)0 time the train
got to St. Ignace, Ontario, and 
raided all the saloons while the 
train stopped for 20 m in u te s  _ 
for fuel. 1; '
The miners took every bottle 
of liquor in St. Ignace and fil- . 
led the water tanks of the rail­
way cars with draught beer. Of 
course the station master sent 
a telegram to Winnipeg as soon 
as the train had left and the 
miners were met by squads, of 
police. There was a terrific 
battle but not a single arrest 
was made and the miners con- V 
tinued to their destinations.
Hai’vest excui’sions were not 
usually as rowdy as that, and 
are still remembered with a 
great deal of pleasure by many 
thousands of Canadians who 
look part in them.
OTHER EVENTS ON JULY 28;
1673—Frontenac completed fort.
now Kingston, Ontario 
175.5—Decision made to deport 
, Acadians from Nova Scotia'^I - 
1847r-London and Brantford, 
Ontario, were incorporated 
1858—Macdonald-Cartier gov­
ernment defeated on deeb 
Sion to make Ottawa the 
capital of Canada ' .
1863—Boundary of British Col- w 
iinibin was defined by Ini- ^  
pcrinl statute ,
1866—Cable across the Atlantic 
waS' completed
1885—Trial of Louis Riel open­
ed at Regina
1911—Monti'enl , a n d  Toronto 
stock exchanges closed for 
three months
Export of strategic mater­
ials was prohibited bxcept 4 ' 
to Britain, France, U.S.A., 
Russia and Japan 
1930—Conservatives Ted by R.
B. Bennett defeated Liber­
als in general election.
Senators Not Eating Well’, A t  All 
But It's Just In Cause O f Welfare
WA.SlIINGTfjN (API r-Sen­
ator Frank (Thui’ch (Dem,' 
Iflahoi, alo a pennnt butter 
.snndwicTi and a cniTot In the 
Sennit* .'
, S e n  a t o r Walter Mondnle
"Vein, Minn,) liii'l hot (lo.'ts 
for dinner 'a t home for three, 
fili'a’lght nights. '
.Senalor Thomiis Eaglelon 
iDem. Mo, I had nothing but 
bi;enll,s v'Hh wal'er In pros- 
):ieet for Wednesday nightdin-, 
iier. Ills wife had inn out of 
money, lor food. ' '
,The .wives, iiiade ilieir ie- 
isii'ls .Wednesday at a news ' 
eonference on tho last, day (it 
a week of buying food for 
'(heir families on a welfare 
biirlget,
fanilliOH of six, mem- 
,bers of the Senate and House 
of Represenlutlves tried it 
under a pi-ogram sponsored 
liv (he N a t i o n a l  Welfare 
nights Organization, whleji l's 
the needy, It says, n''gnarari- 
a'leonate 'income in,stead of 
paleliwork food programs for 
tlic needy. It days a gunraii 
teed ineome of $5,.500 a year 
would he adequate, for a fam- 
llv of four, ,
“What we Icained was how 
bland, tasteless, monotonous 
and, iinlnlerestlng the food 
wns—mid I'm hungry,'' Mrs, 
Nluiirdle said
stretch thiiigs. Peanut butter, 
spaghetti and hot dogs were 
frequent. Items on the rrienus. * 
They missed good lean meat, 
fi’esh fruits and Ice cream,
“I think you joarti the value 
of pennle.s,” Mrs. Chiii’ch 
said, She said rihe spent half a 
day each day nlnriqlng what 
to buy and whore to /.hop,' 
adding;," I 'm  a'good, conk but 
terrible a t inathomniles,"
, ' Mrs, (-’hnrcii said ; she real- , 
l/.od that molhers on welfare 
do not have half a da,v lo 
siirnrl On RkkI pirinning,
MTs, Eagleton said “ we sur­
vived”’ but more Important 
was The lack of nutrlonnl 
food,? that coat too much,
“How do you send your rhll- 
rlren to school with .empty slo- 
maehs?” she asked.
Mrs. Englefon, with two 
.voting children, had ,$14.28 to 
Bi'end for food for a week. 
This averages 17 rents a meal 
foi’ ft family of fmir.,
3’he hurlgels varied accord- 
liu (0 Ihe -Tales of (lie enn- 
gi'cssiilen,' Die welfare righift 
, group said the national aver­
age for food on a , welfare ' 
inidrel Is 18 ceni' a person a 
meal, ^
WINNING |•RAI8E A
EDMONTON " 1 "  - The Al-' 
hella agneiilliirc' df'iiaH'ni'.'t
r
be look in g f ni; evo r,v I h m g l.nt 
divine direction, “T lylH guide 
thee, I will uphold thee. , .
v ,$r ii:i) rnoD i’CTS
Di icii ti|((imii mem i.-, I'liiii’f's 
cr.pi a, a souK C of ertokmg nil,' 
msicarine, and soap '
ThaT-'s™ait'-iN*'r"een‘'tn'i'rrR‘f**'"iavriwn"ew"ttTniriT*Tif-iriT|’̂ '’''
lug alyout for a week i.s get- 
ling something more to eat, 
And besides, I've gainrsl two
rounds,
’l l ' \VV ON HT,$H(TIIT4
' n . ' *  w i v e s  M(ud i h e V ' w e O I  In 
h e a v i ly  foi' l i ie a d ,  i i i e ,  nof>- 
r | lM  and ruh er  i l a r r h e s ,  to
devel'ip«Tl at the [bor.k,*, Al ta, '  
horticulture station are winning 
irilernatlonal praise for their
high yield and fiimness, Ifigh 
v'cld iind Mrmr.f'tiN arc imi'<»ii. 
iHiiliio allow' mechsnieal hsi- 
\e-iing of tomatoes wiihoiit 
dsmsRe to the fmil. , Y
\ \  w \ \  \ \W \ \ ' V -'S \ \ \  N \ \ 'N \ \ \ 'n\ ’n \n ''VsN \ N\'\
/D IS T R IC T  P A G E
Rutland, Winfield, Oyania, Pcachland, >Vestbank 
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lourth Westbank Regatta 
^Features Many Hightights
E L E a iO N  SCENE IN B.C.
WESTBANK 'Spcuali • - The 
Westbank fourth annual Regatta 
was held Saturday and Sunday. 
Many ' young people enjoyed 
the lake and. there were many 
more enjoying the hamburger 
fry, keeping the workers busy. 
The fourth annual Westbank 
long distance race was sailed 
Saturday in- light winds which 
accounted for the poor' turnout 
' of seven boats
The race had to be shortened 
by about three miles and was 
won by Dr. Lattey of Vernon in 
the Enterprise.
COLOMBIA VISITOR
(Continued from Page 1)
Mr. Hodge said , the student 
I campaign will be. non-partisan 
i and added that the Social Cre- 
di*'govemment-^responsible for 
higher education in B.C. for, the 
last 17 years—w'ttl receive its 
share of ‘‘constructive, criticism; 
from the students.”
NDP HIT TOO
Mr. Hodge also said a pro­
mise by Tom Berger, leader of 
the New Democratic Party, to 
provide free tuition to univer- 
.sitv students “ would take ai
Bob Smith from Bogoto, Col-i needed source of .revenue away 
ombia. S.A., has been visiting in I from the uniyersities.
district registrar, said/ that his 
officer had received ‘‘well over 
10,000 hew cards” which, com­
bined with earlier registrations, 
brought the total to more than 
25,000.
In the Vancouver South rid­
ing,' John Laxton, provincial 
president of the NDP charged 
his opponent. Health .Minister 
Loffmark w ith ; ‘‘electioneering 
on government time and \vith 
government money.”
‘FRIVOLOUS LETTERS’
“ Instead of getting on with 
his job as minister of health , . . 
t we find him frivously writing 
1 hundreds of letters on minister
...------- J
Two races were sailed in Geh 
latly. Bay Sunday and both were 
won by Dr. Lattey.
The Bank of Montreal trophy 
for the long distance race and 
- a Pendozi mug went to Dr. Lat­
tey; fastest boat prize was 
awarded to Brian McCrimmon 
sailing his Fireball and a mug 
for the local Signets went to 
Henry Poulsen who was sec­
ond-in on corrected time.
Visiting and local sailors'en­
joyed the course in Gellatly 
. Bay which will be the scene of 
the Western Junior Sailing 
Championships August 18 to 
August 22.
Pancake brunch on Sunday
Westbank and - attended the 
Westbank Regatta.
Mr. and Mts; Roy Bush have 
been having a three-week holi­
day. They visited St. Catharines, 
Ont., where they, stayed with 
Mrs. Bush’s sister and nephew, 
Mrs. Clara Boyle and son 
Percy. They also visited friends 
and relatives at Poi't Colborne 
and Niagara. Both saw old 
friends again, and they said they 
‘‘would not exchange one little 
street in Westbank for anything 
they had in the East of Can­
ada.”
. Jack : Greig ' of ,Calgary was | 
visiting' Westbank 'for a little 
while and attended the Regatta.
A recreation m.eeting will be 
held August 4’ at the Westbapk 
Community Hall. Guest speak­
ers will be Mrs. Mckinnbn, re­
gional consultant and Alex 
Duncan, Regional District con­
sultant, the topic; for discussion 
will be the 1971 Centennial. 
Westbank is “growing so fast” 
it is thought a great deal of 
planning is needed, ,
, morning was a success w i t h , M‘-s. Ella Beirnes of West-
^ .guests  from Alberta, with A l - ^  
berta time, arriving an hour too i .^°^'day spent with her
gQQj, , 1 daughter and son-in-law,, Mr.
■ jand Mrs: John Lyver, and her
. During the last two weeks i five grandchildren in. New Den 
Anne Bilsland and Jennifer 
Parkes have been lifeguarding 
at the Anglican Camp at Wil­
son’s Landing. Several girls 
from ' Westbank attended the 
Senior Girls Camp in the past 
■' ■ ■ ■ ,week.v'
Oflicers of the , Campbell 
River, Courtenay ■ and District 
Labor Council said Saturday 
that hundreds of workers in the 
Comox riding will be denied 
their votes because ‘‘the enum-, 
eration of voters had barely 
begun when the election was 
called and the enumeration 
ordered stopped."
■ A statement by the group said 
the council ,had planned to set 
up registration booths, but a 
request for registration cards 
was“ refused by the deputy 
returning officer in Victoria,’!
However, D. W. McFarland,
Mi'S. Wendy Bi'oWn had a Son, 
Ju ly , 24,: the d>rpud ' father is 
Lome Brown of 627 ’Thompson 
Ave., Coquitlam, B.C. The baby 
is the third great grandson for 
Mrs. Doro Gellatly and, the
ri'ii ' n/r j  j  ' 1 i. u L I third grandson for Mr. and Mrs. 
Billy Haddock who has been Clifford Dobbin of Lakeview
spending a ' holiday with his 
sister Virginia a t McLecse Lake ; 
returned to Westbank Sunday. 
George Yeulett who has been 
in Prinoe George for the past 
three weeks returned to West- 
bank Saturday.
Mrs: Brown is the
former Wendy Dobbin of West- 
bank whose many friends will 
be interested to learn of the new 
arrival. . ■ 4
Federal Money 
For New School
VERNON —T he federal gov­
ernment has announced a $118,- 
121 gi-artt towards a 10-room 
integrated school to be opened 
here in September.
Costing $400,000 the new 
structure was made possible by 
a joint agreement between the 
Catholic Public Schools .of the 
Diocese of ; Kamloops and the 
Department of Indian Affairs 
and Northern Development.
The school will accommodate 
298 students, 88 of whom will be 
Indians from the Okanagan 
band.
The federal grant, of which 
$39,373 has already been paid; 
was calculated in proportion to 
the Indian population attending 
the school.
’The new building will have a 
library and gymnasium and 
will offer pre-kindergarten and 
kindergarten courses as well as 
grades 1 to 7. ' :
Mr, and Mrs. Bill Ingram of 
Vancouver came home on F ri­
day night to Westbank. They at­
tended the Westbank Regatta 
both days.
NO RECORDS YET
Recent visitors to Westbank 
from North Surrey and New 
Westminster were former West-: 
bank residents Mr. and Mrs. E. 
O. Hewlett. Accompanying them 
were their son and daughter- 
in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Ted Hew­
lett and their small son Eddie.'BAREFOOT SKIER, An item from the Regatta was 
the barefoot water skiing of| Visitiiig at the home of Mr 
•Harold Naka on Saturday. Har-; and Mrs. Derek , Parkes of 
old is an expert and thrilled his I Pritchard Drive. Westbank, 
audience with his skill and con-'vvere Mr. and Mrs. Vincent P ar
fidence.
Mr. and Mrs. C 
and Lori of Richmond,
kes and their daughter Miriam 
„  : i who vvu'ii her husband are from
Uenn^SM gw,^2erlnnd. Daughter Rachel 
and 'grandson Michael f r o m
W IN FIE L D
SOCIALS
of health paper to residents in 
his riding, complimenting thern 
on the flowers in their gardens,”
Mr. Laxton told a constituency 
meeting Sunday night.. ,
He said one letter was writ­
ten to a woman whq had only 
one flower in her garden, “a 
1 Vo-inch marigold,” and added 
that Mr. Loffmark obviously 
has the wrong idea ■ about 
“ flower power.”
Mr. Laxton called on _ voters 
to support the - NDP with. the 
slogan:" “Let’s devalue the 
Loffmark.”
In Kamloops, Mr. Berger told 
a nominating convention Satur­
day that after “17 years of the 
Bennett administration..the time 
has come for a change.”
He said the political landscape 
of the province has changed 
since Premier W. A. C. Bennett 
assumed power in 1952 and 
‘ ‘this change has gone unnoticed 
by the Social Credit govern
ment.” ......
PRIORITIES HIT 
The government has. lent 
more money to the bankruot 
Commonwealth Trust Co. than 
is .spent on housing for senior 
citizens in the whole province, 
Mr. Berger said.
He declined to predict how 
many seats he expects his party 
to win, but said NDP prospects 
look better in the Interior than 
they have for many years 
The NDP held 17 seats in the 
last 55-seat legislature while 
Social Credit had 31.There were j 
six Liberals and one seat was 
vacant.' . ', ■• -j''
Liberal leader Pat McGeer 
took his party’s campaign to ' 
the Cariboo and told a meeting 
at Williams Lake that land use ; 
problems would receive imme-! 
diate attention from a Liberal 
government.
He said current land use poli­
cies are a jungle because vari­
ous government departments do j 
not consult each, other. Land use 
applicants receive conflicting 
replies from Victoria.







have been guests ot Mr.^ and, arc now staying with
Mrs. Alex Windt, Jr. in West- 
bank, also visiting the Windts. 
were Mr. and Mrs. I. F ranks; 
and Sherry, Heather and Randy 
of Calgary, Alta.
Mrs. Alex Windt has returned 
home after a three-week visit 
to Brandon, Manitoba, where 
she attended a , school reunion 
and,also a family reunion.
■ ' Mr, and Mrs. i Len Riley of 
Merritt have been visiting 
^friends in Westbank and.attend- 
^ing the Westbank Regatta.
Trudy Risling from Saskatoon 
has been visiting Westbank 
and she' also attended the Re­
gatta. Other out-of-town guests 
visiting friends and attending» the Regatta in Westbank were: 
Marge and Bill Stevenson of 
Los Angeles; Liz McCoric!- from 
Vancouver: F. Lewis f r o m  
Goutts, Alberta; Joe Ellen from
the Parkes.
Mr. and Mrs. Ken Swan and 
their three sons of Strathmore, 
Alta., dropped in to visit the.A. 
F. Johnsons on their way home 
from Vancouver,' where they 
had been holidaying; with Mr. 
Swan’s two brothers and. his 
father.
There has been no. news 
about the,50 year V.C, Records; 
as yet, please search: your at­
tics and basements and find 
these mystery cards.
Bob and Geoffrey Paynter 
left fo r ' Vancouvev recently to 
register at the University. of 
British Columbia for the fall 
session,
Friends and neighbors 
Mrs. Frank Holitzki, will .1 
pleased to know she is .home I 
after spending a month as a ! 
patient in the Kelowna General j 
Hospital. • . 1
Mrs. Peter Beley and three 
children of Edmonton are visi­
tors at the home of her parents 
Mr. and Mrs. David Drabble.
and Mrs. Bob Steele re­
cently motored to Edmonton 
where they spent a few days 




RUTLAND (Special 1 — Mrs. 
E. Charlton, North Surrey, spent 
a weekend with her son and 
family, Mr. and Mrs. Orville 




By THE CANADIAN PRESS
Tucson starter Bruce Howard 
pitched a shutout for seven in­
nings Sunday night leading the 
hometown Toros to a 6-1 Pacific 
Coast League baseball victory 
over Vancouver. ^
Mounties touched Howard and 
reliever T ed  Davidson for at 
least one hit in every inning but 
could not get a run until the 
eighth when Howard needed re­
lief help.
Tucson out-hit the Mounties 
13 to 12, winning its fourth game 
in five starts.
Corky Evans doubled in the 
eighth inning and scored on a 
single by Gerry Jestadt to give 
the Mounties'their lone run.
Toros wrapped up their vic- 
n)i three run innings in
% ,v -
Here's How to 
Be Ready !
APPLY FOR YOUR CREDIT CARD TO D A Y 
AND TAKE AD V A N TA G E OF OUR GRAND 
OPENING SPECIALS!
Credit applications are now being taken from 9 a.m. to 
5:30 p.m. daily at the new store. Think of. i t . . .  avoid 
the opening day rush problems. Shop with case . . .  "saŷ  
charge it, please”.
THIS IS HOW YOUR 
CREDIT PLAN WILL W ORK
Our Credit Plan offers you the option o f : carrying 
a 30-day account. Statements are issued monthly and 
if paid within 30 days there is no service charge.; Of; 
use it as a Revolving Charge Account, Pay in small 
convenient monthly installments with a service charge 
of \\2% .
Brian and, Joanna Robertson
of Vancouver, who lived here ....... ................
for a while last yem’, ,noy/ have, theihlrd and seventh as 627 fans
a daughter Laurie Ruth, weigh­
ing in at seven pounds 12 , oun 
ces at b irth .'CONTAINS WATERWAYSAlthough Vermont is the only
New England state with no At-| Vi.siting, Mr. and Mrs. 0. M.
lantic coastline, its area in- P’lkstal, Jerome • Road, were . m
Broughton Grand Prairie and eludes about 410 square miles of their nephews Jim and Frank [the first inning defeating Ta' 
Strelson from' Toronto,,Out. , ' water, 'Gregory from Standard, Alta, coma .4-1 in the first game.
,L'U on.
Meanwhile, Eugene, defeated] 
Tacoma , twice Sunday Tho,| 
n o m e t 0 w n squad had five








S PEC IAL D R A W !
Each Approved Applicant will receive $1,00 in cash f(>r 
their consideration in coming in early. As well, yoiir name 
will be included in a special draw to be held Saturday, 
August 9th, at 3 p.m. The prize . . .  a portable television 
set. Don’t delay, come in now, our Credit interviewers arc 
waiting to take your application,
REMEMBER . . .  OPENING D A Y IS O N LY 











M orflori  W h i l o  i» Iho criip ,  liol'l f v m  C a n a d ia n s  h a v e  turned, to fo»
, a variety of retrcdiinq drinks for one simple reason*
th oy 've  discovered thol M o r g a n  W h i t e  is a m arvellou s blend of 
.the finest rums that could be found from o ro u n d  the w o r l d . ’ 
A n d ,  this true q uo lity  comes through bottle after b o flle ,  
liscover M o r g a n  W h i t e  to d o y .
O ,
R u m ~
Thu ndveiimi'mfnt ,s net pwbkshfd w cf h,' l.nopf CnrmnI Rnnid m b, ‘he Govfhmfn' nt iN pioy'is/:! ol R' '.sh Colvmb,o.
Shop W ith  Ease;
S a y  " C h a r g e  I t  P l e a s e " ,  
A t Your N ew  
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SECEIVU MEDAla .
TORONTO (GP) — Thomas 
Fletcher of- Totoiito has been 
named one-of 25 recipients of 
bronze medals and cash awards 
from the Carnegie Hero Fund 
Comrriission. Fletcher won the 
medal and $500 for rescuing a 
10-year-old boy from a shark 
near Palm- Beach, - Fla., last 
summer. Four other Canadians 
won medals and $750 for risking 
their lives to save highway acci­
dent victims trapped in their 
burning vehicles. . •
HITHER and Y O N
FEAR VANDALS
. TORONTO (CP) —Vandalism! 
and immorality In existing To-I 
ronto T r a n s i t  ' Commission! 
public washrooms make it unde-l 
sirable to provide any more,I 
sa^s a TTC executive. In a let-1 
ter to Toronto board of control! 
ITC general secretary Harryl 
Pettett reported that “public! 
vandalism is av constant source I 
of annoyance and expense,”' and| 
“the number of arrests for im­




' Mr. and Mrs. Charles Henry 
Barnard of Westbank wish to 
announce the engagement of 
their daughter, Margaret: 
Joyce, to Colin Terrence Ma- 
ber, son of Mr. and Mrs. Ter­
rance Francis Maber of Ed­
monton. The wedciing will, 
take place Sept. 6 at 1:30 p.m.
Iri St. Paul’s United Cniurch, 
Kelowna. Rev. F . H. Golightly 
will officiate. T he, bride-to-be 
is completing; her graduating 
year a t the Univtoisity of Vic­
toria and the groom-to-be is 
a 1969 graduate in civil engin­
eering from the University of 
British Columbia.'
, (Paul Ponich Photos)
Some Remedies For Aches, Pains 
Can Be Poisonous O r Even Fatal
EDMONTON (CP) — Com­
mon remedies for aches and 
pains ' have poisonous, even 
fatal, effects if taken in heavy 
doses for long periods.
This conclusion was reached 
by two Queen’s University phar­
macologists from experiments 
with guinea pigs.
Dr. E. M. Boyd and Mrs. Gio- 
vanna Carro-Ciampi gave a re­
port on their study to the annual 
convention of the Canadian , Fed­
eration of Biological Societies 
They said that, large daUy 
doses of: acid and phenacetin, 
two prevalent ingredients , in 
common remedy • tablets, pro­
duce toxic effects in guinea . pigs 
if given to : th e , animals oyer 
one-tenth of their three-year life 
•pan. .
The drugs affected the brain, 
lungs, liver, kidney and sex or­
gans as well as causing death. ' 
Dr.' Boyd estimated the dos­
ages given the animals would 
correspond to about 25 to 100 a 
day taken by a human adult.
He said that such doses taken 
over “five or 10 years” could 
produce the same toxic effect in 
humans.'
Dr. Boyd said there would be 
no harmful effect's if such drugs 
are taken according to the gov­
ernment-approved labels.
Some people, however, took 
large doses constantly to relieve 
rheumatic pains, for example, 
only to become worse after a 
while. ■
The pharmacologist said he 
does not think it practical to de­
mand such drugs be sold only 
by prescription:
“It’s a tradition of law that 
people have an inherent right to 
attempt to cure themselves, ex­
cept for things like contagious 
diseases.”
■ Recently Mrs. Dorothy ,, Bar- 
lee, Okanagan Mission, Mrs, 
Nan Dalymple, . Kelowna, and 
Mrs. Barlee’s brother from 
Dorset, England, H. Winter, ac­
companied Mrs. Hugh .Duidop,
Okanagan Mission, on a sight­
seeing tour of Yoho, Jasper and 
the Columbia ice fields. Trav­
elling by car, th e y  returned 
home via the Yellowhead Pass 
and Wells Gray Park enjoying 
the beauty of the Helmaken 
waterfalls. Mr. Winter is vis 
iting with his sister, Mrs, Bar- 
lee for the summer. , .
Visitors at the home of. Kathy 
Wiebe of Kelowna recently 
were Mr. and < Mrs. Harry 
Schmidt and daughter Shirley 
of Saskatoon. T h e . Schmidts 
have already visited relatives 
at Dawson Creek, P  r  i n c 0 
George, Burns Lake, Vancouver 
and Abbotsford and are now en- 
route home via Edmonton 
where they will spend a short 
visit with relations. ,
Mr. Lipke’s mother and step­
father, Mr. and Mrs. Nick Fen- 
ogenov of Rutland and while 
here will be visiting Mrs, Lip­
ke’s sister Kathie Wiebe - of 
Kelowna.
Mr. and Mrs. George Eubiak 
of Edmonton, Ken Dawson of 
Kamloops and Mrs. George 
Emery and sons Gessie, Billy 
and Mark of Nanaimo were 
guests of Erwin E. Wolfe of 
Kelglen Crescent. Mr. and^Mrs. 
Zubiak while here also visited 
Mrs. Clara -Forsberg of Ber­
nard Avenue
UNITED TRAILER Co. Ltd.
"A ll Ne w " Mobile Homes
Over 20 models to choose from. Built in Western Can­
ada to the rigid standards required for northern cli­
mates. See them and choose one now from the largest 
mobile home sales and manufacturers, in .Canada.
UNITED TRAILER Co. Ltd.
Hwy. 97 North Beside Valley Fruit Stand
%
PROVINCE OF BRITISH COLUMBIA
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Lipke 
and sons Billy, George and Wal­
ter, Jr., of Burns :Lake, are 
spending a .week as guests of
wmatiftmmm
THEATRE STATISTICS
MONTREAL (CP) — The 
Theatre du Nouveau Monde 
drew record audiences of 208,-1 
303 to a total of 394 separate 
performances of 12 different 
productions, in the 1968-69 sea­
son, ’The figures include. 29,224 
persons who attended 25 Mont*, 
real performances of Pygmalion 
and 61,990 persons for 139 per­
formances in 35 different cities 
of Les Jeunes C o m e d i e n s , '  
younger members of the Thea­
tre du Nouveau Monde.
ANN LANDERS
Parents O f Retarded 
Have No Easy Answer
STARTED IN SWEDEN
C h r i s t i a n i t y  was first 
preached in Sweden in Birka.j 
near Stockholm, in 829 AD.
Dear Ann Landers: Our re­
tarded son, Al, is nearly 13, 
His .mentality has been at the 
three year level for the 
five years.
wer. In .fact they’d prefer it.
We have a lovely daughter 
who reads your , column regu- 
pastjdarly and this notion, is. one 
which she ;and some o^ her girl
ALIs^Targe for his age and! friends need to get .through 
getting stronger all the time, 1 their heads. Please?—Concern-
I can”t handle him as I once ed IVIother 
did. This past year he has! Dear Mother 
beaten up his younger brothers 
several times. They are .not 
permitted; to strike him.; My
___  Your letter
served the purpose. Thanks for j 
writing. •
Dear Ann Landers: Four
ments,
cAiiui-i-̂ vA, w jj im ju iiucxo, x-u k
husband gets furious and hits months ago my wife’s parents 
Al /With a belt. I can’t bear, to this city— five blocks
see this, yet I  realize something us and across the street 
must be done., from another daughter. : They
Three doctors have told us to a re ' not old people, Ann, 'They 
Institutionalize the boy but I are in their early 50’s, yet they 
can't bring myself to do it. My have developed no interests and 
mother says God has sent us Lo friends, only us. My wife’s 
this child to test our Christian sister got sm art after the folks 
mettle and wo must bear this had been in town only six weeks, 
cross and not seek easy an- Shb insisted that her husband 
givers. : request a transfer. They moved I
I need your advice.—Sleepless out of the state and now we 
Nights, Tortured Days. , , have them all.the time. By “all^
Dear Sleepless and Tortured: the time” I rnean five mghts a 
You have already gotten advlco week —  anĉ  it's murder. , 
from three authorities who are My wife Is as fed up,as I am. 
much closer to the situation I am writing at her r e ^
S  U r y o u “ “ W i  p e r o v “ t's?r^;:^''c”S te ^ ^ ^
•oliilion for all conccined. parents to people their own age, 
Dear Ann Landers: Six years For bpeners. Lsuggest a smaU| 
ago I met a girl through mu- party;, to whicb she , can tovite 
tiinl friends The gang wanted the parents of your friends. If 
t o l  to a movie I h §• already this doesn’t work, you and your 
lorn The S  wasn’t Part cii- wife .should make plans and an- 
? i n w i S T n  P in advance that you are
wnlk around town. ,Wo had a 
pleasant evening and end^id up 
, at a coffco .houso.; When the 
check name it was $2,10., I wa.s,
60c short. I schrohed In every 
pocket, knowing Vvwoiildn’l find 
any move money. Finally, the 
girl made aljoke of it and said,
. “Let mo treat you.” 1 agreod.
1 never saw lier afte'r that 
because \vo moved out of town 
u few month.s I a t e r .  I've 
tliought about lior many limes 
since nnd I'm sorry 1 didn't 
keep, in toiu'lv. 1 know whore 
she lives and I'd like, to send 
. her ti)o; $'J,10 |tl\is interest,, hot 
' I'm afraid slte'.s' got m e down 
■ as a l>eo(, What do ,you think'.’
—Debt'Unpaid, , '
Dear Un: Don't soiul money.
Send, instead.' a bnnciuet' of 
flowers, a box of candy or a 
book. Attaeh a note thanking 
, her fot' the coffee and apologize 
lor being (lix years late.
Dear Ann I.iinders'i Some 
lime alio you pnuled a letter 
V li'Oin a young man wim was 
heartlirokeir lieeause lie and 
 ̂ his girl friend had gone too 
' ‘far and lier parents would nqt, 
jot h e r  si>e liim again, Tlie one ,
(rnleiu'i' in ins letter dial 1 
. WHS Hti'uck by went sojuelhlng, 
like thus: 'T d  Rive anything i(,
. 1 could live that part of my life 
over again. I would bo perfcetly 
' content just Id hold her hand,
I wish you’d reprint that let­
ter, Ann. So many young girls 
today feel they must Ih' \  sex­
ually permissive in , order to 
keep their lAvfrlemls Interest- 
cd. Tlic truth Is (he boys would 
gladly take "no" for an ans-
B O Y . . .  A M  I 
P L E A S E D . . .
There I was in a stew. 
Anne’s big wedding was 
just around the comer, and 
here I was with no money 
for a new dress. Then I 
decided to sell all those 
things in the basement, that 
we no longer use. I ran an 
ad in the classified section 
of the paper and i^old ' 
almost everything. The , 
cost was so low that I 
had enough money to buy 
a new hat, loo.
Y O U  CAN DO
PROVINClAl ELECTIONS ACT
NOTICE TO PROVINCIAL VOTERS
Electoral District ol
SOUTH O K A N A G A N
Wednesday, 2 7  August, 1969 
VOTERS IIST G O S ES  on TU ES D A Y, 29 JU LY
In order to vote in the forthcoming election, your application for registration 
as a Provincial voter, made in accordance with the provisions of the P ro ^ c ia l 
Elections Act, MUST BE ON FILE with the Registrar of Voters on or before
CLOSING DAY.
If you have received, within the last month, a postcard from the Registrar 
of Voters notifying you that you are registered as a Provincial voter, or if you 
have recently registered, you need not apply again.
NOTE.—Being listed on municipal, civic, school, or Federal voters lists 
DOES NOT ENTITLE YOU TO VOTE in Provincial Elections.
QuaUfications for registration are:
(1) Nineteen years of age before polling day.
(2) . Canadian citizen or British subject. ^
(3) Resident of Canada for past l2  months.
(4) Resident of British Columbia for past six months.
Elieibk persons who believe themselves to be unregistered, may apply for 
registratL  at any of the centres Usted below, up to and ineluding closmg day.
REGISTRATION CENTRES
(Open during Normal Business Hours)
Specials
P E O P LE 'S
OPEN 8 A.M. - 9 P.M; WEEKDAYS
Prices Effective 
MON., TUES., & WED.
EGGS ,
Gr. “A” Small d o Z .
Margarine
“Noca” 100% V ege-.. 'C  C t l lS .  
table Oil, super soft, :1b. '
BEEF LIVER
or Short Ribs . . .  lb.
BACON
sliced Side . 1 lb. pkgs.
COFFEE
“Nabob” Kadana Brand,






“Canada’* .........:.. .1 2 8  or. jug, each
POLLING DIVISION
b e a r  c r e e k  
b e n v o u l in
BRENDA
EAST KELOWNA
VANCOUVPR' (CP) —■ Wil 
liam F. BnkiU't pufit proRldent oi 
the British Columbia Pliavma- 
oeulloal Association, says chlld- 
prwif, driifi coptaliiors are not 
the whole answer to preventing 
children from poisoning them­
selves; ' ' , , ,
/ l i e  said the as.soclntlon doet 
recommend use of special dnia 
('onlnlnors whore thorc Is a dan- 
per of children having access to 
the substance, ',
“ But we have to temper this 
with prnbllcnllty and tlie fact 
that no one, lias yet come up' 
with a Container that fills all Iht i 
re(iiili'«n)cnls,“ . '
Mr. Bhktn' said most child 
poisonings involve housoliold 
cloahcrs, wlilch parents do not] 




2 - 4 4 4 5
GLENMORE SOUTH 
KELOWNA CITY (North) 












3fll3 randoM ' ((.:i-2'18
N O W
KEEP C O O L
REI RlGEU.VnON — Aljl CONDI HONING
' Disiribiiioi:: ,
Westinghousii Window Air Conditioners
residential - COMMERCIAL




riHf C. OhIhaiDier ^  Telephone 762-0307
or See 'Tliom on Display
J-I) APPLIANCE REPAIRS




r e g is t r a t io n  CENTRE
Registrar of Voters
Courae House,
Kelowna, B.C. , ^
Bart’s Grocery






, Hast Kelowna, B.C.
Andy’s South Kelowna General
Spiers Road,
R'.R. 3, Kelowna, B.C.
Glcnmorc Store
1014 Olonmore Drive, ,
, Kelowna, B.C.








R.R. 1, Westhank, B.C.
Post Office
Hall’s IGA Store,





, Highway 33, , ,
Rutland, B.C.





R.R, 1, Rummerland, B.C.t . ................■ V .. ..... » * .. .. f . (I . ..








Small Boiling Size 
Local R e d s .  10 lb. cello
1
TIDE “King Size” .....1..,,.:.. 2 5 f off pack 1»57
BATHROOM TISSUE
’’Gashmorc” 4  rolls 3 9 c
MILKO Instant Milk Powder 5 lb. ce llo ............................ .
/Tresh from Oven"






1 0  pbg,, 8 9 c  
6  pbfs 8 9 c
REytvMBER: You must register'by closing diiVh 
ROBERT E. MANSON
Telephone :7f)2-4ĥ (S
South Okanagan Electoral Dlttrlrl.




t^e Resenc the Right to Limit Quantities.
Ruth Title
On 2-1 W in Over Saanich
Pickering, Ont. Girl Wins 
Three-Metre Diving Title
defending champion.
Sully (finished with 449.80 
points: followed by Frank Gross 
of West Vancouver with 406.4.').
By AL SDIPSON | Wednesday where Trail, also
, U ’ P r  I  Saanich 2-1. pitcher MorleyTraiThas won the ,B.C. tsabe i .
Ruth baseball championships, 
capturing the coveted title Sat-, 
urday in Kelowna Elk’s Stad­
ium. , '
The Kootenay Squad, playing 
before 500 fans, won the Tight 
to represent the province in , the 
regional playoffs, next week in 
Casper, Wyoming by edging 
favored Saanich 2-1 in a re­
match almost identical to an 
earlier game between, the two 
■clubs. „
As in the- earlier . contest
Leyick again. stoppM the Island 
club and their powerful offense, 
but it took' a last inning run to 
provide Trail with its dramatic 
victory. _ ‘ .
Saanich, playing its sixth 
game in five days, entered the 
finals on the strength of a 7-2 
victory earlier in the. day over 
Coquitlam. Trail, itieanwhile, 
streaked through th e  tourna-, 
ment undefeated, playing just 
four games. ■
■ Third baseman, Jo e l; Trem-
VANCOUVER iCP' —Bever­
ly Boys, 18-year-old diving, sen­
sation from Pickering, Gnt., 
performed a s p e c t a c u l a r 
double - twisting. ' U-> forward 
somersault on. her, final dive 
Saturday^ night -to win the 
; women's' tluee-motrc event at 
' the- Canadian diving chainpion- 
i ships.
■ m
blay struck the decisive blow 
in the seventh and . winning 
frame for Trail. His run-scoring 
single followed walks to Dale 
Costanzo and Rick Babcock, off
losing pitcher Tim McManus., , •, j  t •
McManus, a lefthander, was j; : The petite .blonde trailed Liz | 
also the hardluck loser in Saan-,( Canithers, 16. of Edmonton by j 
ich's earlier loss to Trail. .20 points going into her final j
■ Drawing more comparisons dive, but was almost flawlcss.j 
from the Wednesday: matchup, i in the difficult manoeuvre. Miss ' 
Trail once again scored early | Boy.s fninshcd the ; event w ith  ; 
only to see Saanich knot the ! “ ■ . ,' ■„.'  ̂ ■” " ■„ ■ ■
contest 1-1 in the sixth inning. tUIApC: C D nO T C
Whereas Trail’s winning run iu-j ' .IVIU.lXC JPUIV I J  
the first game was scored in i 
the sixth inning, they waited un- l 
til the final stanza to, pull out 
■the victory Saturday. , : 405.70 points, seven more than
Dennis Hartman of the Uni­
versity of Oregon added the 
three-metre men’s title ' to the j 
one-metre springboard cham­
pionship with .little trouble. ) 
Hartman, 20. who .placed 
sixth at' the -United States, na- 
iUonals in April, racked up 
511.3 points, well ahead of Ken 
! Sullv of White Rock, B.C.., the
.The Greatest Name 
In Rubber
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Both clubs had numerous 
scoring opportunities, as evi­
denced by 15 base hits. Trail 
stranded 13 base runners while 
Saanich left another nine on the 
bases.
' Pitcher Levick aided his own 
cause by scoring his team's
Miss Caruthers, who performed 
a backward li>> somersault 
with I t i  twist. Both dives car­
ried a 2.4. rating on degree of 
difficulty. It was tile second 
comc-from-bchmd title victory 
for Miss Boys in as many days, 
difficulty., •
DENIS HULME THE WINNER . . .




Hulme of New Zealand, fighting 
off a challenge by Chris Amon, 
another New Zealander; Sunday 
won a gruelling Canadian-Amer- 
^ Ic a n  Challenge Cup road race in 
■^which only seven of the 17 start­
ers got the checkered flag.
The Klondike 200 for Group 7 
race cars was 80 laps, of' the 
2;527-mile Edmohton.internation, 
■ al circuit. Hulme completed the 
: • 2Q2 miles in one hour, 56 min­
utes and: 34.8 seconds for, an av- 




first run, opening the third inn-i .  Teresa
o T t - . J i ' c r S c r t  i *"o
third on Gary: Picone’s infield 1
hit and scored on a Len ireandia metre, springl^ard event with
an
with a bare right rear wheel 
The tire shredded after blowing 
early in the final lap.
T h e  points gave the 23-year- 
old a total of 28 for a share of 
third place in standings with 
Chuck Parsons of Carmel, Calif. 
Parsons, driving a Lola T162, 
retired in the 34th lap with oil 
leaks that caused a small .en­
gine fire.
Roger . McCaig, a McLaren 
Mark 6B driver, crashed into a 
pit' access bridge when he 
pulled over to let Hulme pass, 
The rear of Jiis car s-wung out 
and smashed into a cement 
wall, putti^.Ajnjjj.'out after 55 
Ians. - - ■ ■ >-;
Victory gave the 33-yearrold 
^H ulm e $10,000 first, prize money 
“ and 20 points for a firm hold,
with, 70 ■ points, in the Can-Am • Tr.Vin ■ qiir+pp<i at
T^'n^-m iteyruce L u d t ty 'i im  H al? oT Midland
“ a'S 'oT  ; :L ’“ , = l 5 ‘."wi„n,„BlT=x‘ p L .d  fourth. The radtea,
\v?7.000 and 15 points. He led for 
laps before his oncrof-a-kind 
rV e^ri developed a minor over- 
■ heating problem and was forced 
•. ,10 slow his pace .,
^  George Eaton of Toronto, one 
"w of two Canadians to finish the 
race, completed laps in his 
•McLaren Mark 12 for $5,500 and 
12 points. , i ■ ;
Considered tile best up-and- 
■: ('oHniiig young driver in North 
America, Eaton finished third
new design, with its almost ful­
ly-enclosed cockpit and windows 
in ■ the : sides, finished despite 
throttle, ignition and transmis­
sion trouble.
Surtees’ £inish 'wa.s worth $4,- 
000 and 10 points, putting him, in 
fifth place in the scries with 22 
points.
The second-place , finish by 
Amon broke a stranglehold the 
McLaren team had on Caii-Am
By AL SIMPSON
The Kelowna Labatts staged 
a furious eighth and ninth inning 
rally to tie the score then lost 
tough 9-8 decision in 13 inn­
ings to the pennant winning 
Vernon Luckies in an Okanagan 
Mainline Baseball L e a g u e  
game Sunday in Vernon.
Kelowna didn’t lose a n y 
ground, however, in their battle 
with Penticton for second 
place, as Saturday,’ lowly Kam­
loops edged Penticton 4.-3, thus 
keeping the Labs .(12-9) two 
games up on their nearest riv­
als (10-11).
•What had been a pitcher’s 
battle until the seventh inning, 
Sunday,' between Kelowna’s 
Don Rogelstad and . Vernon’s 
Wayne Dye, turned into a rout 
i n  that frame when Vernon par­
aded 11 men to the plate send­
ing them into an 8-2 lead from 
a 2-1 deficit. Kelowna rebound­
ed quickly, though, scoring 
three times in. each of the final 
two regulation innings to dead­
lock the score and send the 
game ■ into extra innings, only 
to have Vernon win, four frames 
later.
The Labs appeared to be 
making a rout of the g^rne 
themselves in the first inning 
when lea'doff hitter Warren 
Coughlin drilled a home run and 
the next three batters all reach- 
■ed base. But the 17-year-old 
Dye calmly struck out the next 
two hitters ; to put an end to 
any threat.
Former pro, Gerry Reimer, 
duplica'.sd Coughlin’s feat in 
the fourth tying the contest. 
After Kelowna had gone one up 
in the sixth frame on Bobby 
Schwabb’s base Hit and a sac­
rifice fly, .Vernon laid into 
Rogelstad’s offerings to score 
seven times. The two big blows 
in the uprising were a two run 
double by Dye and a three-i'un 
homer by Don, Archer.
Then in the eighth it was 
Kelowna’s turn. Base hits by
racing for the first three races. Schwabb. Gerry Robertson, and
Len Tweed plus a costly Vernon 
error added to three , runs. 
Again in the ninth, three more 
runners crossed the plate. 
Coughlin singled*, his fourth hit 
of the game, and pinch hitter 
Jack Burton also hit after 
Coughlin had scored on a passed 
ball. Up stepped Gerry Rob­
ertson, and the league’s home 
run leader added number eight 
to his total, scoring Burton 
ahead of him. Reg Mam appear­
ed on th e . scene at th is, point 
and blanked the Labs, the re­
mainder, of the way, picking up 
the victory.
Main and Kelowna reliever 
Bob Tanner drew blanks on. the 
scoreboard until Main opened 
the 13th with a double off his 
rival pitcher and scored as _the 
ball was thrown into right field 
on a sacrifice attempt.
Vernon centre fielder Gerry 
Reimer, covering a lot of terri­
tory, hauled down eight fly 
balls, one catch of the sensa­
tional variety, as Kelowna hit 
the ball hard all day long.
Along with Coughlin’s four 
hits, Bobby Schwabb. also had 
three of his own. The two in­
fielders from Vancouver have 
made Kelowna’s infield the ■ best 
in the league, holding down 
shortstop and' third base, res­
pectively. Their defensive per­
formance Sunday was typical of 
their season . long ■ outstanding 
play.','- ■ ■ "'■'■.■■■■■ ■
Kelowna hosts Penticton. Wed­
nesday in a crucial match. The 
Labs willwbe without the ser­
vices, of Schwabb, Bobby Cox 
and Don Mainland. The three 
have, joined Trail’s junior club 
which travels to the Canadian 
junior finals in early August in 
Sarnia, Ont. ■
Kel. 100 001 0.33 000 0 - 8 13 2
Ver. OO'O 100 700 000 1 - 9 13 4
Don Rogelstad, Bob Tanner (7) 
and Don Favell; Wayne Dyq, 
Reg Main (9) and Dennis Nie- 
bergal. W-Main;. L-Tanner. HR- 
Kelowna, , Warren Coughlin, 
Gerry Robertson, Vernon, Gerry 
lleimer, Doiv Archer. ■
base hit,
Saanich ■ scored its lone run 
when Rick Harcus doubled, 
moved to third on a . wild pitch 
and scored as Laurie Garrett 
lined a base .hit. |
Trail’s lefthanded catcher,•! 
Gary Picone, collected three 1 
hits in sparking his team to its | 
victory. Picone, without doubt 1 
the leader of the ball club, was | 
nominated;, by this writer, as 
the tournament’s most valuable 
player. .
In the earlier game of the 
day, Saanich showed the differ; 
ence in calibre between the two 
top clubs and the third place 
team by winning an easy 7-2 
decision over Coquitlam;
Big first baseman Norm Bak­
er drove in three runs . for the 
winners, two scoring when he. 
drilled a long home run in the 
fourth inning.
Glen Campbell picked up the 
victory in going the distance, 
scattering just four hits. He 
struck out eight, winning his 
second game of the tournament.
GAMEELEVEN 
Saanich 001 200 4 -7  8 2
Coquitlam , 000 200 0 - 2 4 4
Glen Campbell and Randy 
Johnston: Andy Williamson,
Bruce Thompson (7), SteVe 
Francis (7) and Je ff . Benner. 
W-Campbell; L-Williamson. HR- 
Saanich, Norm Baker.
brilliant final d i v e s. Miss 
Brookbank finished • fourth in 




For Island Man |
HAYWARD, Wis. .(AP) . — 
Jubiel Wickheim, 35, of Sooke, 
B.C., regained the world log­
rolling championship Sunday by 
defeating defending titlist Phil­
lip Scott, 20. of Barrington, N.S.
Cindy Cook, 15, of Lewiston, 
Idaho, won the women’s divi­
sion log-rolling contest and 
Mervin Lintz.of Crestwell, O re.,, 
was named the all-around lum­
ber jack for the third straight | 
year. .j
■ Wickheim now has won , the i 
log-rolling title 10 times. He lost 
to his brother Ardiel in 1967 
and to Scott last year.
Other winners include: Under­
hand chopping—Brian Herlihy, 
Sooke, B.C. Standing chopping— 
Herlihy. Power sawing—Lintz. 
Speed climbing—Dwight Car­
penter, Castle -Rock, Wis.
Let Us Be Your 
First Friend!
COME ABOARD WITH THE
NEWCOMERS CLUB 
Pre-Regatta Cruise
Saturday, August 2 , 6 p.m.
/ Westside Ferry Landing
’ Tickets can be purchased at the Wigwam Smoke Shop 
or at the Ferry Landing Prior to Departure
FOR FURTHER INFORM.kTlON 
CALL 763-5120
GAME ELEVEN
Saanich 000 001 0 -1  8 2
Trail 001 000 1 -2 7 3
Tim McManus and Randy John­
ston; : Morley Levick and 'G ary 
Picone. W-Levick; L-McManus.





A full range of emotions wore 
di,splayed at the Bllb:, ,Kostor 
Moinp'ridl. Spceclway Saturday 
night—hiiiipiiiesil, • pain, ■ dlsai>- 
polntmcnl.'.sati'sfiu'lion and eonr 
' fusion.' ■'’, ■ '  '. ,  , ' '
Tlio happiness and' satLsTae- 
.lioii , belonged lO' malnly_ four
may take the win from ,Kitsch 
and give it to Smirl.
Bruce Holqulst became the 
slxlli niomber of tlie 1909 roll­
over club, going over onto his 
roof in the north corner ■ during 
time trials; and, knocking his car 
out for the night.' ;
, Flynn .started second, but had 
the load by the third lap of the
drivcr.s, Luirry Flynu, 'E a r 1 flyo-lap;oarl.v-laU; da.sh, winning
, Fife in, . Doug McNiiuglitoii 
.|^Greg McLolliiiul,
and
The ,pain and purl of the con­
fusion went to ' flagman Ralph 
Foster and, nidst of tlie disniv 
polniment to Dreis Kit sell,
' Twb 13 UKKlifh'ils, exiuieU'd| 
fi'oni Langley (lidn'i, siimv lu'id 
there was soim' llumglil tliey 
mlglit Imve goiu; to Kiimloo|)S 
by mistake. However, two eui'ly- 
iutc.s from Langley wore . bach 
K'lr the second we'ek, as a large 
crowd tuboul Ll'0'!i, watehed ,18 
drivers' pul their 'ears ihr.ougli 
103 laps'ill 111 rat'es on a traek 
that''was iniidc'ilark.er lliuii vis, 
mil by m .pow er in'obloni'; , 
Wins were wejl, dislrilnited; 
with seven .drivers sliiiriug tlje 
ill elieekei'ed flags, Stein led the 
.l)urade, .sweepini'. Hie modified 
sleek elgss With lm|r wins, 
Flynn, Who'had, WiMi oiily ,onee 
before in his Lmier Speedway 
eiireer, must liave'been the hil|i' 
plest iv«n' at Hie traek, pii'king 
up'thrce\eheekered tlag,) and a 
hli?hly.pri/ed dash trophy.
1 IRSi WIN
Fiinally . liai'pv wei'e rookie 
MeN'iimiiuon, who wen In  ̂ (iisl
It n'Mulified laee nl Hu- V'lnr 
and' Mel.ellaiiil vim nmved’ uii 
,1,1 H I'lu'.i I,rd !l''d pue.i'd lie'll
be I'oii.m titive liy Winning one 
of the ti'iir eveiUSi ’ '
John I'isliei" won, two oarlV. 
late riu'i's; with single H mode 
fiyil W'lii.s goiiig to I’ete Bmirl 
'.U'ul Kii'.eli ('i,inf'i' mil, Ml,, tlm H 
' niisiifieil ' fi ,il 111 e e\,enl V, ill 
■J iml'.ilil'. >,11,1’, e 1,1 I !• iM d'l'l iml 
U 1I.UM i..V-«'>t o 1UU UIU.1....I.U ivl
^  >  SfRVISMS i m
To re-starts were needed in Hiimphrio.s second and third, 
th e , exciting B modified first Earl Stein and Boesol for the
liks first dash ever. Fisher was 
second; with Jack Davy third, 
The first of four dull modified 
stock events, the dash, was won 
easily by Stein, as only three of. 
Hie fn\ir modified,slocks ul the 
traek were running, Hein.' Hoe- 
Hol ;was .second, as lie was all 
111,",hi, willt'Hob .Stein, driving a 
new cur for the fli'st liiiio, third, 
Smirl blasled out'of the see-, 
bud slni'lliig.sixil to lieal Kitsch 
In tlie B modified dash, with Na­
naimo's l,1niig Howell Ihh’d.
UF.-UUN,
I h i l y  lliroo e ars In a field of 
.sl.x '.w'ere ai'ouiul at 'tile end -of 
the eiU'ly-l ato fi r s t  h e a t ,  F i y m i  
pick ed 11(1 his sevpiul W in, w i t h  
H e r a l d  ' H n i i i p li r le s  recon d aiid 
l .a n g l e y ' s  F r e d ;  .Ipwel H i l r d ,  
Kislier gPl Hie b l a c k  illsttiiallfi- 
c'lUinii 'flag in t h e  th ir d  la p  wh ile  
lun iiiiig  f irs t,  l i e  w a s  a p p a r e n t ­
ly ( l a g g c il.o iit  f e r  ru n n i n g ;  w ith -  
iiiil Ills i.hniild'.M', h a r n e s s  lasien- 
e d ,  Inil laie r apia, 'alcd the I'ld-- 
m g ,  go i a re-ru ii  of the ra c e  a n d  
w o n .
S t e m ,  f i r s t ,  a n d  H o e s e l,  sec- 
I O l id ,  I,Hilh lap ped H g b  S te in  In 
' the lOHlip m o d i fi e d  stock firs t 
ii ic ci ,  imoilie r dull  i l irce 'c a r,  
e v e n t .  S te m 's  w i n  was lijs lOtli 
III tlu" '■cason, m a k i n g  liim  tlie 
,-iNlii i l n \ I ’ r to pick lip In check- 
c.rc'l flags. , ’ '
heat; the . first when Bowell 
couldn't, complete the first, lap 
and the second when flagman 
Ralph Foster came but of a fl.v- 
Ing leap the wrong way and 
sprained his ankle,
' McNaughlon took, the lead 
from Art Shoelcr In the third 
lap and did a fine Job of holding 
Kitsch off,, for his first win of 
the season. Kitsch was a close 
second, with McLclland third, in 
his flr.si ;eraek at ,lhc track's 
speediest class, '. ' , ' ' ,,
Fisluir led all blit two laps of 
the early-late second heat, with 
Flviip .second and Du,vy third, 
Stem look Housel coming out 
of t|ie l|vsl corner in the modi­
fied stock second hoai; with Bob 
Rlcln third, as again only three 
ears fihlslied'.' ,
. MeClplland proved his old 
modified stock, ■ now-a H mi,icll-t 
fled with a' few added goodies; 
will be 1‘oiiipeUllve for. the rest 
of the season. Ho look the lead 
iiv the: Hill'd lap of (he. LTlap' 
H ijuidlfied' seeiind heal and led 
to tlie Wire. AlH'ot'gl' Hf' lu'sn'l 
not great chute spi'cd, he ,1s 
ea.slly the, fastest H through thh, 
light corners, ’ Kltsi’li, w li o 
Isiiiiiccd off Hie north ei.irimr 
Iii'es in' Hie last la|) and almost 
I went ov'i'C. wa.'' .‘'econd, with 
1 McNaughlon third.
' WILD AND DUSTY
Tlie 'mght'a second re-.Mai.t 
came In the early-late prote.W 
heat, wlili'h turned into a wild, 
ilusl.v' I,ace, with tal''- hHo tjie 
infield ami almosl oiit of sutht 
off the soi'iih'corner sand bank, 
Fisher again led from lap Hiree 
i III the (111011, V1H1 I' b I'll 'auvl
second time lapped Bob Stein In 
the ' 10-lap modified stock main, 
anolhor dull, thrco-car event.
, Flynn capped hi.s big night by 
winning ithe early-late main, 
with Fkshev second and Lang 
loy'.s Gerald Mellale third.
T he confusion' eaino , in the 
entertaining'B, modified feature, 
a 35-lnp chase which took a 
hoav.v toll of cars, Smirl led 
from lap one to 17, then gayc 
lip the lend to Kitsch from 18 to 
'23,' Sniirl ehme tbnek to Iciad 
from' 'M to .31,; then Kllaoh took 
over until the end, Somewhere 
in the last lIMaps Kitsch's crew 
irled to briifg llteii" driver into 
tlm pits, hceniise. a roaf wheel 
was siiarkihg and apiioarcd in 
danger 'of coming off., The black 
flag went up for one, lap, but 
Kitseh 'dldn’l sec it and kept 
going, Al'ler ho made liis'victory,
' lap llio f l a g m a n  a nn o u n e n d  ho 
hail been b l a c k - f l a g g e d , and 
S i i i l v l  w a s  the w i n n e r ,  T h o . t r h i i -  
hie w h u l d i i ' t  h a v e  h a p p e n e d  If 
K i t s c h ’ s o w n  c r e w . l i a d n ' i  trie d  
to b r i n g  h i m  i n „  b u t Iho blae|v
should'liave s'layi'd up .uptil he 
left the track and the'seevn-maii 
gi'icMlncc cpniipltti.'c will have 
a Imigli iliK'lslon touuake lf the 
ruling is protested.; '
Hacing resumes'al 8 p.m. Knt- 
j urday, w ith lime li'inls at 7i30 
IP.in
ALL STAR TEAM
Trail and (Saanich showed 
they were the best clubs in the 
week long 14 and 15-year-old 
age class event, not only by 
reaching the finals, but by com­
pletely dominating the 'a ll­
tournament team.
Five ; Saanich and: four Trail 
players made up the nine man 
squad with Saanich standout 
Glen Campbell doubling both as 
an outfielder and iiitcher. Camp­
bell. a definite tuturc profes- 
.sional baseball prospect, won 
the two games' he pitched and 
batted .250 as his club’s oentre 
fielder. As a pilchv^r, he, allow­
ed only 'one. carnod run m 14 
Innings and struck out 19.
Gary Picone (.3571'won the 
battle of th e , catchers, edging 
Coquitlam’s Jeff Benner (.333): 
oh the strength of his valuabil- 
ity to his Trail ball club. •,
The all-star infield lines up 
with Saanich players Norm 
Baker at first base. Rich Jones 
at second and Laurie .'Garrett 
at shortstop. Trail . third base- 
rrian Joel .Tremblay eomplcted 
the vtnit,' ■. '
Baker carried ■ the ,, tourna-  ̂
moni's, big, bat ■ hitting a; lusty 
.444, hUtlngVtwo hoibe runs and 
driving In seven. ' • W, „ 
"Jones (.294) played .solidly, 
both ways a t second base while 
his keystone partner, Garrett 
(,385V, anchored his club's in­
field with an outstanding de­
fensive effort at shortstop. .Gar­
rett also reached base M times 
during the tourney,, ■  ̂^
Tremblay was the best at the 
hot corner of nn otherwise weak 
eolloetiop of third basemen, 
He batted, .385. ' '
Tim I'cmaliiing onlfield V-iei'ths 
v'cre popped by Sitanleh left 
floldor UUtk llareiis ,i.'273i nhd 
Trail oentre fiolder Don S/.H- 
ngyl (.385'.
Trail- pitcher Mogloy Levick 
rounded out tho squad,' Like 
Campbell, he' won two gniiics, 
Imth against tough Saanich, lu- 
eludlng Urn chiielmr. He allow­
ed' Just two nms 111 M iii'iiiiigs,'
GARNETT; Kan. (AP) — Don! 
Yenko shook off the jinx thatii 
plagued him last year and cap-1 
tured the: big-engine race Sun- 1 
day in the death-marred Lake 
Garnett Grand Prix.
Ron La Peer, former national 
championship driver, died when, 
his D-production Datsun,. skid-|l 
ded out of control and over-1' 
turned on a rock gully.
N .D .P .
V O T E R S
We Can Win 
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LIONS CUT
V.*iNC011VKIi H’I’i ■ Hi iii-li 
'Columbia Lions of tlm Caniuliaii 
Football l.nagim have cut iin- 
porV, Sii''.C’Van Sli|(lcr,cn Icas'ing 
thuli' rosier a l , 2'2 linport-i and 
20 Canadian ■ players, L!"ii,s 
Coach Jim ,Chainiilon now has 
until noon Timsday ,to make his 
final choice of 32 players.
f  1-
.•  •  l.l;<ii
V34 Rernird \ \ r .
Auto Air Conditioning
A iU'.v service at the Dnioii 76
;  l , i i : i . i i  ‘ ’ . 'Viilii i i u l i t l . i i i i i H i " ,
i |u ; i l i l i> '. l  ti . ' l i i . i .  i . i i i  \s iU i ii|ii'>.'iu l toOl.4 
"iMut*" wum’eit-'-m-t-'l ()* V'-*—-iOt-'-iM e—
tmner histnlled now, H" prcimied tor 
com fort n bln (uivuiK.' See Don at tlio
UNION 76
Regatta Service Centre Ltd.
.tsn I l^rvf )  A i r ,
'.'■ Vy.'jV'T Wp;/D
G o lly , th e y ju s t d o n 't  w rite ’ em like th a t a n y m o re . W e ll, m usic ch a n g e s. 
M o st things d o . B u t not O ld  Style B c c L  of c o u rse . We still brow O ld  S ty lo  
th o  slow, natural w a y . A n d  you kn o w , th a t new -fangled m usic a h d 'o u r old - 
fashiorled fla v o u r go pre tty well to g e th e r. T r y  it. (V o *d o -d i*o h *d o !)
S lo w  b re w e d  a n d  n a tu r a l l y  a g e d
H„j ia*til.ic(ifieiil jt not poLliHiCd cr d;;r.’j/c l t /  l ĉ I'Tk.f .Ccidto! BcjiJ nr I /  Ihe Coi'ur.nrwl ol BfilLll ColufTibil.
\
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\ \ PAYCATtON" TIME W ITH W ANT ADS-Phone 762 -4445
BUYING . . .  SELLING . . .  HIRING . . . RENTING?
CLASSIFIED RATES ' 5. In Memoriam 111.  Business Personal 16 , Apts, for Rent
• f'Us.sUiefl \(i\ertiaeni*iit) and Noticei 
lor this Tace must be reoeixed' by 
4:3U p m dav previous to publicaiioo.
: Phone 762-4445 
V4 A.N‘1- AD CASH HA ' ES 
One. or two days 4c per word, per 
Insertion. . • . ■ :
.Three con-ccutixe diivs, . T -;c per 
.word per iDsertion
Sni cuusecutive days. ]c. per. word, 
per inserti'in '
' Slioimum charie based on IS words. 
Stinimum chare* lor any advertise­
ment IS 60c. - ;
Births. Eniaeemenis, Matnases 
4c per word, minimum S2.00 
Death Notices, In Mensoriam, Cards 
or Thanhs 4c per word, miDimum 
:.$2.00. -
If not paid within 10 days, an addi­
tional chare* of 10 per cent:
LOCAL CLASSIFIED OISPLAY. 
Applicable wnthin circulation son*
Deadline 4:30 p.m. day prevloua to 
publication.
' < On* miertion tl.61 per column Inch. 
Three.' cooseeutiv* Inaertions I1.S4 
per column inch.
Six eonsecutiv* Insertions 11.47 
per column inch.
Read* your advertisement' tho first 
day it appears. Wt will not be respon-.
: tibia for more than ‘one incorrect in- 
- .' lertion.
BOX REPUES
25e charge (or the us* of a Courier 
box number, and 25c additional U 
repkei are tu b* mailtd..
Namea and addreisit 'ot Boxlioldera 
ar* held confidentlaL ■
, ' Af a condition of acceptance of a box 
number advertisement, while every en- 
, deavor srill be made to forward replies 
tp the advertiser as toon as possible,
. we accept no liability in respect of. 
loss or damage alleged to w se  
.through either failure or delay in 
lonvarding such . replies, however 
: caused, whether by neglect or other- 
' ■ '-wise. ‘
Replies will be held (or 30 d.'yt.
SUBSCRIPTION RATES
Carrier boy delivery 50c per week.
.Collected every two weeks.
, Motor Route
12 months . .  118.00 
6 months . . . . . . . . . . . .  10.00 '
1 months . ....... 8.00
MAIL RATES 
Kelo'wna City Zone 
12 months . . . . . . . . . . . .  $28.00
8 months ....................... 15.00
2 months . . . . . . . .  8.00
B.C: outside Kelowna City Zone. .
12 months .......   $16.00
. 8 months ........... 9.00 .
2 months , 6.00
Same Day Delivery
12 months . . . . .___...: 520.00
8 months . . . . . . . . . . .  11.00
1 months . 6.00
, Canada Outsids B.C.
12 months . . . . . . . . . . . .  $28.00.
8 monthf 15.00
1 months . . . . . . . . . . . .  8,00 /
, • U.S. Foreign Countries
: 12 months . . . . __...  $35.00
8 months . . . . . . . . . . . . .2 0 .0 0 .
2 months . --------: 11.00
All ' mail payable In advance.
THE KELOWNA DAILY COURIER 
Box 40. Kelowna. B.C;
LAKEVIEW MEMORIAL PARK, new 
address Ste. 15 Breton Court. 1292 
Lawrence Ave.. "62-4730. "Orave mark, 
era in everlasting bronze" for .all cem- 
etenes. " tl
DORIS GUEST DRAPERIES 
Drapes and Bedspreads . 
By the Yard or • 
Custom Made
IN MEMORIAM VERSE 
A' colicctiun ol siiit.'ible vfi sev lor me | 
in In Memuriani.v is on hand • at Tbe |;;\f)Qi-t 'adviC e ID ChOOSillg fro m  
Kelowna Daily Couner, l)(liie. In Mem- ' 
oriams are accepted until 5 p in. day 
preceding publication. II you wish 
come to our Classilicd tuuntcr and 
make a selection or telephone loi a 
trained Ad-writer to as.sist you In the' 
choice of an appropriate verse and 
In .writing the In Memorlaiii. Dial ~bi- 
4445. M. \V„ K, If
2 1 . Property for Sale 2 1 . Property for Sale
10. Business and 
Prof. Services
the  la rg e s t se lec tio n  of; fa b r ic s  
In th e  valley; ■
PFAFF SEWING MACHINES
1461 Sutherland Ave. 763-2124
-tf
ENGINEERS
Okanagan Planning & 
Engineering Company 
Ltd.
Consulting Engineers ■ for: 
Water & Sewerage Systems: 
Land Development, Planning/ 
' & Feasibility Reports, 
in Association with
J. G. SPARK 
& ASSOCIATES 
B.C. Land Surveyor for: 
Legal Surveys & Rights-of-Way 
1488 St. Paul Street 
, . Kelowna ; .
Engineering 762-3727 
' Surveviug —  ̂ 762-5106
M. F, S tf
ROGERS SIGNS
305 Sadler Road,: Rutland.
. ' Now Hanci|ing.
Neon'Plastic Signs , 
SALES - SERVICE - RENTALS 
• Phone 765-65 
“Area’s F astest. Growing 
■ Sign Studio’.’
303
l<-4 B.ATBROOM, THREE BEDROOM, 
fiveplex an McKenzie Road, RuUand.' 
Electric beat, washer-dryer hookup. $135 
per month. No. pets. Some' children 
welcome. Telephone 762-7725. ■. , tf
GROUND LEVEL TWO BEDROOM 
suite available August L Includes elec­
tric stove./Located on V a lleyR oad .: 
Non ■ smoker*, non drinkers. Telephone 
763-2965. , ■ U
KELOWNA'S; EXCLL'sFvE HIGHRISE 
a t 1938' Pandosy now renting deluxa t |  
and 2 bedroom suites. .No children, no | 
pets. Telephone 763-3641, . tl
UNFURNISHED 2 BEDROOM SUITE. 
Refrigerator and stove included. Avail­
able Aug. 1.' Elderly people preferred. 
Telephone: 765-6038. ' ,11
ROWCLIFFE MANOR DELUXE SUITE 
available August 1st. No children, no 
pets Telephone 763-4155. tf
TWO ROOM  ̂SUITE --r PARTLY FUR- 
nished. Elderly mart or woman. Cen­
trally located. Telephone 762-7434. ' tf
EAVESTROUGH 
First line eavestroughmg 
insialled 60c a running foot.
WIGHTMAN
Plumbing &'Heating Ltd.
581 Gaston Ave. , 
762-3122
M. W, S tf
Interior Engineering 
. Services Ltd.
Civil, Hydraulic, Mining, Struc­
tural, Land Development and 
Subdivision Planning in associa­
tion w ith—




Legal Surveys—Rights of Wa; 
Kelowna, B.G.
1450 St. Paul St. - /62-2614
M, F. S tf;
EXCAVATING
Backhoe. work, ditching.: back­
filling, loading,' septic tank and 
drain installation. , . .
G.D.K; EXCAVATING 
Phone 763-3395 or 765-7126 '
M. W. F. If.
U.  Rooms for Rent
GENTLEMAN, ROOM TO RENT, ,IN 
modem quiet home: ; Private entrance. 
Available immediately. Telephone 765- 
7200. ■ ' 304
duiET HOUSEKEEPING UPSTAIRS, 
close. to. hospital, non drinker. Apply at 
'64.3 Glenwood or telephone 762-2306. tf
FURNISHED LIGHT HOUSEKEEPING, 
downtown area, young girl preferred. 
$40 per month. Telephone 762-3712. tf
CLEAN SLEEPING ROOM AVAIL- 
able. Gentleman preferred. Telephone 
763-4208. '. /  tf
CLEAN ROOMS FOR GENTLEMEN. 
Rentals by the day,; week or month. 
Reason.vble rates. Telephone 762-2412. 6
SLEEPING ROOMS FOR RENT WITH 
kitchen facilities. Available immediat-1 
ely. Telephone 764-4035. :
SLEEPING ROOM FOR LADY, NON 
smoker. Telephone 762-6231. 302
DEVELGPM ENT LAND
15 acre orchard in Lakevihw Heights. Beautiful view pro­
perty with good access from two roads. Domestic and 
irrigation water , available. Priced at S4.900 per acre with 
easv terms. MLS, For further details, call Phil Moubray at 
3-3028.
Charles Gaddes &  Son Limited
547 BERNARD AVE. Realtors DIAL'762-32 27
Evenings call
P. .Moubray .........  3-3028, C. Shirreff 2-4907
J. Klassen ....... 2-3015 ' F. M anson........ 2-3811





Interior and Exterior, 
Wallpapering,, including vinyl. 
' Free Estimates, 
PHONE 763-3604 ■
M. W, F tl
18. Room and Board
A JtOME AWAY FROM HOME FOR 
elderly gentlemen, Johnson’s Rest
Home.-Telephone 762-0548. ; 303
WOW! WHAT A VIEW FROM THlS EXECUTIVE HOBiE 
IN LAKEVIEW HEIGHTS. ON A LARGE LOT : 
WITH . ROOM FOR SWIMMING POOL 
Quality built home with 1320 square feel on the ■ second 
floor, fully finished lower level. Just 4 years' old, this 
home features a 19’ X 21’, living room, 13’ x 10’ dining 
room, old brick fireplace, quality mahogany panelling, 
modern kitchen and utility room,master bedroom extra 
large with 3 piece vanity, lower l e v e l t w o  finished bed-:, 
rooms, rumpus room, bathroom, storage, double carport, 
fabulous sundeck; stove and fridge' includedi price 
547,000.00 with $18,500.00 down — MLS.
JUST ONE OF A KIND
A hew three bedroom home for just 520,870.00 in the City 
hear the Golf course and schools. 53,970.00 down, qualifies 
for the 51,000.00 grant, broadloom, double windows, quality 
' b u i l t . " , . . ’•
LOOKING FOR A,TWO BEDROOM HOME CLOSE IN? 
THEN THIS HOME ON MAPLE STREET IS IDEAL 
FOR YOU.
Close to the beach, park and .downtown shopping, den, 
fireplace, lovely treed, garden, priced at $20,500.00 — 
MLS.
LARGE MODERN BUNGALOW WITH 1440 SQUARE 
FEET ON THE MAIN FLOOR NEAR CAPRI 
Combination living room-dining room, open fireplace,. 
lar^e panelled den, three bedrooms, family style kitchen 
with bar and lazy susan, four piece vanity, utility room, 
30 foot rumpus room, . extra ■ plumbing, workshop,, fruit 
■ room, carport, large lot with ,special privacy, 7Vẑ 7c 
mortgage. MLS.
CARRUTHERS &  M EIKLE LTD.
Kelowna’s Oldest Established Real Estate and 
Insurance Firm.
364 BERNARD AVE. DIAL 762-2127
EVENINGS ........... .  ■
Lloyd Dafoe 762̂ 7568 Carl Briese 763-2257
; Darrol Tarves . .  763-2488 Geo. Marlin 764-4935
, .Ron Herman ____ 3-5190
MORTGAGES and APPRAISALS 




A BOUNCING BOY -  FATHER IS 
alii ays proud to tell bis friends about 
the blrth -of a son . . . The Kelowna 
Daily Courier can carry the news to 
many friends at once for him. The 
day of birth call for a friendly Ad- 
Writer at the Kelowna Dally Courier, 
762-4445. she will assist you in wording 
the notice. The rate for ■ these . notice* 
■is; $2.00.
2. Deaths
TH ORN E, GUNN, 
HELLIW ELL & 
CHRISTENSON 
(formerly E. A. Campbell & Go.) 
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS 
Phone 762-2838
102 Radio Building Kelowna
LENDEL EAVESTROUGH 
aiid DOWNPIPES 
Installed or Repaired .
Free Estimates.
PHONE 765-6292 or 762-5118 
M. W. F tf
YOUNG 5IAN DESIRES ROOM AND 
board near downtown area, effective 
August. I. Telephone Joe, 762-3302. ,8
a.m. - 5 p.m. ■ 302
Four bedroom English styled home with charac­
ter. The beautifully landscaped lot is enhanced 
with a lovely new heated and filtered swimrning 
pool, Property includes an attached selfTContained 
one. bedroom cottage. For complete details.
“CALL A WILSON MAN’’ today.





Suite 205— 1460 Pandosy St.
NEIL GOOS '
DRY WALL GONTRAGTOR 
Specializing in : gyroc joint 
filling. B oardsupplied  an<J 
applied. Textured ceilings,
. Free Estimates. .
Phone 494-8485; Summerland, 
M, W, F tf
FOR'SEPTESIBER 1, TWO OR THREE 
bedroom house, Glenmoro area prefer­
red. References on request. Telephone 
762-7474. tf
THREE BEDROOM HOME, KELOWNA 
preferred. Reliable tenants, references 
on request. Occupancy by September 
1. Telephone 763-4691. ; / 301
TWO OR THREE BEDROOM HOME 
required urgently by August 1st. Tele­
phone 763-3800. 301
REALTOR
543 BERNARD AVENUE PHONE 762-3146
Walt Moore . ...,^762-0956 Jim Barton; . 764-4878
Austin Warren . .  762-4838 Erik Lund -----j 762-3486
“WATCH MISS KINSMEN (LYNNE CLARKE) 
ON TV TONIGHT AT 6:25 P.M."
2 1 . Property for Sale
PAINTING
If you wish clean, honest paint­
ing at reasonable rates, over 20 
years experience, telephone — 
PAT at 763-4021 ‘
tf
BENNETT — Passed away on ■ Sunday 
morning, July 27th. Mrs. Olive Ben­
nett, aged 76 years, beloved ' wile of 
Ml', William Parsons Bennett,, late of 
1417 Ethel St. Surviving Mrs. Bennett Is 
her husband, and 5 stepchildren, Ed: 
ward and Albert in Regina, Harvey in 
Boston, Mass, Alice (Mrs. A. Goran). 
,ln Regina, Saak.,'Viola (Mrs. E .'M or­
row) in Margot,' Manitoba. 25 stop- 
grandchildren. 2 slaters. • Funeral scr- 
'Mce will b«'held from Day’s Chapel of 
Remembrance on Wednesday, .luly 30th 
at 1:30 p.m. Rev. A. C, Hamllt will 
I'oiulucl the service. Interment in 'I'he 
C arden of Devotion in Lakevlow MC' 
morial Park. Day’s Funeral Service are 
III charge of the arrangements. .;30l
CERTIFIED
GENERAL ACCOUNTANTS
.lAMES—Arthur Frank of 006 Bernard 
Ave,, passed away on .Inly 26th, 1909 
at the age of 76 year*, Funeral services 
Mill he licUl from The Garden Chapel. 
ii:n Bernard Ave,, on Tuesday, .Inly 
Oinii at 2:00 p;m,, the Rev. R. S, I.eltflh 
olik'lailng, Interment will follow 
I the ' Kelowna cemetery,. Mr. James 
survived by hla lov|ng wile Irene: one 
son Leslie of Kelowna and one grand 
aiin, Two sisters, one nleee ■ and ■ i 
nephew also survive. The family re 
qne.1t no flowers please, Those wishing 
m a y  make, donations to The Heart'Fund, 
'Ihe Gafden Chapel Funeral Directors 
have been, entrusted vylth the arrange 
■menis,. ' . .............. ....  >
- A. D. STEW ART
•Chartered Accountant' • 
'I'clcphonc 763-5021 
204 1583 Ellis SI.
' : ' Kelowna
. M 'tf
JORD.ANfS RUGS -  TO VIEW SAM- 
ples from Canada’s largest carpet sol: 
cction, telephone Keith McDougald. 
764-4603, Expert Iristallation. service, tf
HOBBY LOVERS -  ENJOY PAINTING 
with Tri-Clicm Liquid Embroidcrvi 5B2 
Osprey Ave. Tolcphoiio 763-4376, if
D. H. CLARK & CO.
Certified '
General Accountant
1.526 Ellis St, Kelowna, B.C. 
Phone 762-3590




511 Lawrence Avenue 
Phqrie .762-0841 ' ,
L.^NDGRAFF -  Passed awsy In the 
Kelowna Hospital pn Saturday, July 
2(iih, Mrs, Albertlue Landgraft, aged 04 
years, late of 1317 , Pheasant. ,SI, Sur 
\i\lng Mrs, Landgraft afe three sorts 
and sis daiiglUersi Bernard in Wiiml' 
peg. Man,, l.eonard in Pori Coquitlam, 
B.i'.i Lawrence In lteglnn,' llatlle |Mrs. 
Olio Hall In Kelowna), Adliiie iMis, J. 
Anderson) in Vgneouver. EdIUv (Mis,_U. 
Richter) In Yorklon, Sask,, Alma' l.Mra, 
W, Jeske) In . Kimberley. B,C,, Ruth 
I Mrs, J, Logan) in Port Coquitlam, 
R.C., Gladys (Mrs, George .Itareps) In 
While Fox, Sa*k, 37 grandchildren. M 
great grandchildren. Funeral servlee 
will he held (rom .Tlie Uraiio Rapllst 
C hu rch  on 'IMeadny,, July '29th_̂ al 2 p.m, 
ReV. E, Rabhel, and Hyvi J. Wollen- 
berg' will conduct tho aervlce. Inter' 




Beautifully ■ furnished a n d  
landscaped. Three bedrooms, 
carport, sundeck and patio, rec 
room, two fireplaces ■ and two 
bathrooms.
FOR APPOINTMENT
WILL DO A LL  TYPES OF SEWING- 
womcn, men, children, boutique, iV ill go 
lo your home. 'I’clephone 764-4209. 301
CARPENTRY,' ALTERATIONS. YINISH- 





ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS - WRITE 
P.O, Rox 587, Kclownn, B.C, Tclcphoiio 
762-0093 or 705-6790, In Wlnllcld 766-
210.7,/" .
I*\ there S' drinking problem In youi 
home'.' Contact Al-Ahon at 7(i2.7:i5J or 
706.5286,
AI.A-TKEN — For leehHge iihildieii ol 
problem drinkers. Tclcphuiie; 7b2'45il,
I, NORMAN J, HILBOIIN, OF 593 
SutlieHand Avenue, Kelowna, will not be 
rcNpoiislble I for i any debts Incurred in 
my name cm and afler this date by 
anyone other limn mysolf,






Neil Dcmunnick' 765-7.178 
Leo Horsley 763-3436
301
: =: THGM PSGN
ACCOUN'ilNCi SliR V lCE
Eloclronic Data Processing 
Accounting. -  Auditing, 
Inuomc Tax Soj'vlce ; 
Trustee in Bankrupl'qy 
Notary Public ■ 
286 Be r n a i d Avq, Ph. 76--B631
An sw e r in g  s e r v ic e
'io  doURIER SURSCRinEILSi WOULD 
Urn Courier 'Sdbsorlhcra please make 
suru tlioy have a collection card with 
the Carrier’s iiaine and address and 
telophnn* number on TL If your , carrier 
lioN. not'left one wUli you, would yot) 
ph'iTse .cbniaiit The • Kelowna Dally 
Cimrlrl'i telephone' Tii'T'TR'l, MT W ,Ti If
L()NlhA” hKlTitEir(IEN™^^ tali' 
ii|i'ii|uo wnuld ' like in . mccl lady lor 
rompiinloushlp, Am sliicere, All replies 
i‘imlldenllnl,' Write Hnx .11 903i 'I'he 
Krliuviia Daily' Courier. ■ no'J'
i3e Lost and Found
Dey’a Funeral Renl,ce are In charge of 
I he arrangemenle, . i ; 3»1
M iqilTON — fessed away on Friday, 
July 25tlii Mr. .Stanley McDunald MIgli' 
loii. «,C,, Tats of 1331) Briarwood A\e, 
SiU'Vi'lng Mr, MlglRon ars hie loving 
Mile, Marie A. ami two ioi\e ami l«oriaughlere.'Jack, and Donald, apd Mlfs
I'orinne Mighlon, all In Edmonton, Alla.i 
.Icannett* (Mra, Donald Kellermanl In 
Vanrouver, « grandehlldl-en. Ona hro- 
Ihtr, Joseph and one eleler, Mrs, Bess 
.lonsson, bolh In Beskaloon, Saak, 
Prayers and Roearjr were rselled In 
Day’s Chapel of Remembranc* on Sun. 
lity evening. July 27th at liSO n.m, and 
Requiem Maes was celebrated In the 
Church of Immaculat* Conception on 
Monday, , July 2«lh at lOiJO a.m. The 
Very Rev, It. D. And»rson Ih* Cele* 
brant, Inlenntnt In Ih* Kelowna Ceme­
tery. Day’s Funeral Servic* art In 
charia of Ihe arTengemente, , 301
Telcpliono Aiiswei’ins Service 
Available Business Hours
YVONNE F. IRISH 
BUSINESS SERVICES
.53,5 L,nwi'ciicc Avo; ,
/ ■ 702-2547'
M, W, ,F. lf
New Quality Built Home 
77G Gleiiwood Ave.
Deluxe 2 B.R. Home
W''W. Ihrougliout, .double flic 
place, double plumbing. Bape 
mont l■nugllcd-in for suite, Clear 
lille.' lnimoclinle' possession,
, ' "'''S23,n00:'' ', , : '
Phone ■ 763-3020
V k e l o w n a  r e a lty  l t d .
R u tla n d ,
765-5111
EXECUTIVE HOME
With tremendous view. Beautifully landscaped; three bed­
room home; full basement, with second bathroom and 
fireplace. This' Peachland home; .should be seen soon, 
Call Fritz Wirtz 2-7368 or 5-5111 for appointment to view. 
MLS.
PRICE $12,600.00
Clean comfortable retirement ''home, fully landscaped; 
wonderful garden soil. Price includes range and fridge. 
To view this cosy home near tran-SDortation phone Bill 
Kncller. 5-5841 or 5-5111. MLS.
KELOWNA OFFICE: 243 Bernard Ave. 762-4919
EXCELLENT 1 ACRE LOT IN OKANAGAN CENTRE. 
..Fruit trees, Irrigation' and domestic water, Only 5 niin- 
utes w alk 'to the lake, school, store and P.O, For full' 
details call Vorn Slater 3-2785 or 2-4919. MLS; ,
8„52 ACRE 'ORCHARD ON HIGHWAY 97. WINFIELD, 
Full irrigation, Good 3 bedroom home , ovcrlqoklng Elli­
son Lake and the highway! Only S37,.500 with good terms. 
Call Ralph Erdmann '2-4919 or 6-2123. .MLS, .
LOVELY 3 BEDROOM 1 YEAR OLD HOME in the 
Glenmore area; Among pther, things this home features 
attractive bay windows, firoplaco in living room, largo, 
dining room, spacious kitchen with lols cupboards and 
big eating area,' w/w in 'lltfing room, dining room and
■ master bedroom, plus 1 Vi bathrooms. i827;90O with 59,.500
down to :8V'29() mortgage. EXCLUSIVE. Phyllis Diilil ,5-5336 . 
'.or 2-4919, i .
SMALL HOLDING: EAST KELOWNA DISTHICT 2 71 
acres in'natural pine'troo covered state, snnill 1 bedroom
■ clean homo, domestic water for ono honsoholf.1, Could br) 
siibcliv.ldcd Into 5 lots — bordered bv ‘2 iiavecl roiicls. Puce 
r('clii(;ocl. For fuirparticnlar.s call Howni'd Boalrslo 2-4919
; or '1-4068,'MLS. ' ."
COMMERCIAL OR INDUSTRIAL LO’TS — 9.87 acres on 
Highway 97 South near.Heliport;.for details call Art Day 
at office 2-5544.'MLS. ■ ,
JUST LISTED — Attractive retirement home on a quiet 
street. Large level landscaped lot, Good sized LR with ■ 
w w carpet; DR; attractive kitchen: .2 BRs, and 4 pc . 
bath: Double glass throughout. Full basement; laundry 
room, and 2 finished rooms in the basement. In immacu­
late condition. See this one before you buy. Asking price 
$22,900. Call ' George ‘ Silvester 2-3516 or office 2-5544. . 
EXCLUSIVE.
COMMERCIAL BUILDING — On Bernard. Avenue; 
$30,000 down will handle; excellent lease. For further inr 
formation call 2-5544. MLS- • "
REVENUE HOME — With a beautiful view of the City.. 
Very attractive 2700 sq. ft., new, topnotch, 2. BR bun­
galow; brick fireplaces up and down; 3. bathr(x)ms; ex­
cellent 2 BR, self contained, ground level suite. 5 minutes . 
to Shops Capri. Good terms or will accept lots or property 
. in trade. An investor’s opportunity. For details call Ernie 
Zeron 2-5232 or office 2-5544. MLS. ■
• WE TRADE HOMES 
1st and 2nd Mortgage Money. Available
O k a n a g a n  r e a l t y  l t d .
551 BERNARD AVENUE PHONE 762-5544
Lloyd Bloomfield 2-7117 Ccc Joughin 3-4582
Bert Leboe 3-4508 ■ Chris  ̂Forbes 4-4091
Jack Sasseville 3-5257 
PEACHLAND BRANCH 767-2202
A
Call 762-4445 for Courier Classified
HK’NUi WATCH ON KAL-
miiii' .licBi'll,, Ovviic)' Idcnllfy mul piiy 
Ini' IliU »<lvert|iomcnt, Tfli'phnii# 76'T- 
7MI, , ,
Ml' l̂T ni,ACK'MAl7K MAN.K CAT (NO 
iiilD, U mmillin nlil, piilld'* pnl. IJnHili' 
II,III) vlnlnlt.v, tao rtnvni'il niinrni, Ti>li" 





2820 Pandnsy Street 
Corner Pandosy and West
HUPP-Tl>*r»*». p*M*il DW*y In V*n 
roiiver nn July 2611), 1M9 »l ‘h* »«•
7.1 yf»n>, Fiin*r»l wrvlCf* will b* h#M 
from Th* G»nl»ii Chxprl, 1134 R•^urll 
on wwInMdnyi July 90|iu >»'3o
« m., Ih* llrv. M. Kmdl ollirlniliijt. In 
irrm«nt will lollow In Ih* Krlowii*, 
cfiHflcrv, Mr«, Hupp '• w ruvfd Ip i 
Iniir *on»i OonUn of SiiMv l.»kf, M»d , 
i,l^m«rd of K»ln«n*, nriict #t \vinitip»« 
«nd D»»nf in *nd Ihrff
d*UKhi«riii Orm* iMr», 0 M»pNmUI nl 
K»lii'o»H, S»*k,i ril«»n iMr*. I.
»l Snow l.«k» «nd Audroy iMr*. I. 
Andif*) of Kflown*. Thirty *r»nd- 
children »n« Mir*« broU\#r» »l»o lurvlvi, 
Th* n»rd»n Fun»r»l l)lr*«or» h»vp 
•nintaitd with (h* hrr»n«*in*nl»., 
tl’honni rnsow ). ’
REAL ESTATE APPRAISERS 
AND CONSULTANT'S
“njOWERS
Cinvey your thouKhlfuI' 
ni<‘.44a(t« III Hmo of tonuw.
K.MIKN'S Fl,d\VKR B \SKKT 
iSl Uon A\e’ ' ;fi2-311»
, I ' M. W, K tf' I '
I ’ ' / ■ '■
Specializing Id. ,
valunlion of local property 




J, A, McPherson, IT I iB.C.I 
2-2562 or 2-0623
M, W F If
I.OST -Jl'IiY, 26, TIIRKK'IVI'F,!' ROAT 
liidili'n vli'lnlly Ki'liwnn, SonpUin*, Rni'iv 
Ili'Wiii'd (idPiTilhniW'l'.' Tolppliniir oW'.
' ■ , ' , ....., ' ■ 301_̂
I 'o i’l i 'i r ’ " '■ |x ,in iii’D..bi,D''T:ui'KF.R'
Sinim'i'l tTDHi on l’«n<lo«v SlrrH, .tm i'i 
Im l rt.lM'.A, 76.')'.'P36 ,01' "IW'IPII 201 '
15. Houses for Rent
F i i i i in u T i iw R b r i im  
hnll block from Rnfowny, Open llrr- 
liinco In llvlnit roopi, kihhI dining 
I'oom and kllchrni (inrpmi, $176 pm 
imintbl d»mng« dopnill IlSOVnnd r«' 
ferenep* required,' Ohlblmi und p«ii 
w'clcnm*. AvaIIaIiI* AiikiiM 3. Tclcphonii 
7li2.,D37i I, ' '>63
I'Ult UFNT FROM Anil 'S 'l  4'31,
jiiii'h' UKcMilc m tugc  I'limplrlfl.v (i)i' 
milled, eleiirieoll.v' eqiilppc'l'. ' nrS' 
pliiip, I blMi(, ere MiKmlfN r«mllP6. 
111! pel' ii.\ Inr ipiir pepplp 'leleplpipf 




I.nw ))oWii Piiymciit, 
NN'ilTcoi'isiilcr tniile.
Sun, Valley Homes,
. rMIONE 762-7056 ’
.501
BEAUTIFUL LAKE,S110nEJ 
LOT IN MISSION AREA,
SEPTIC^A^I^ SERVICE
OKANAGAN SEimC SERVICE 
~ ^ " ^ 2 4 -h o i t r  lervice, 
Umpichold, commercial and 
indiis'tnal taakn cleaned.
' riione TlVr-KlhR or i(V.’'t«.52 
727 Baillia Ave,, , ,
i- ' M, W, K If,
Brni'loch Road, Size 90' x L50’, 
level i'IrIiI To Uie water with 
excelleiil lieaeh, PU’iUy of largo 
.s If iVflhi!' e ' n'h d ' proi e ci ert ‘ w a t eT ‘
sppply Riinri'inteed,. This lot , l.'i 
ill mi ai'(’(i' of (ii'ie h'piiK'.i mid 
f\M)'liF.iilKMVM"i.AKF.siio'iii':'iTofsk. Iu’iII iileasfl’ life' iifoM, rlisri'iintii'
.................. . * ' ” HtiiiK , bu,M’i',' 'Rrlre S24,l)lMI,.|p|i iPiinib ,le..f, 4,i)i««i 2v, ii'1,6 10Inn* I'l.i) SiliPPl eluld pill' 
I'l'lfplp'ip* 'iM'Ci'iii ' ' , if
Fi ll .s I,slit;i) '  1 w o '"  lif.11iuh)m i i n ' 
i«iif III (ik*n«(«n ('(iptre, AvxiInbI* 
Hriilfmlier I, n.’in Ineliid** »ll UUIIllr*. 
T«lf|>linn* 76,V5293. ' . 364
fw() iiFDHooM iioi'si:, ffi.i, iiASt;'
jm',iil<,.aAnJura*c«,.jJnc.jTii))Laa'>'i!lfili 
Nil prll. IllUlirilittI* |N»tr«.ii>ll, Apply 
.1, IM7 I ulirr A'*. Iiliol 7 pill M
IWO IIIIIIKMIM illTMJ SI I I 4III.Ku ;\  ,s;
lii| rhii’lU toO|i|r, MG iBlIillMl) m'l pf'H




J (Tlrjihiip*' m tr
L]\vo m nnufiM hoi>k,
l'*lnimf*|f1inlii II V\ p^r niGplh
Ififjififn# * p nv
ONK YF.MI OI.D, FOt'll RKDIKKlM
thii'tiiilipui, diiidil* KU>i windiiwf Mill 
•eiri'Oi. Full li.iiement, rompirlely ini' 
Llini' «« ni»iii Ilnur with IIIP miminii 
rr 'fi' ii* V.iliilKl g»* UirouRhoMi, H ',»  
81' li.,i.ii.* .»iuili»il, eemenr P n ' f ' * '
( imipl''lfi' l-pi *6 *m( , l•lpl•l .pc't
I |ui* h'l I hull I,. .1 hhhl* h'ld b'4 tub
prii • 7r.l1'* inniidfifii 7*1*
Phun* rmiifii'h Ol
: BEFORE SCHOOL STARTS
You (.'Uii bo comfortably soUlocl in this Icioal family lioino 
tvltlilii walking distance of Glonmoro Elementary School 
30, days occupancy; Looli at these features --- 
-1106 sq. ft.
■ ' ■ baths '
—4 bedrooms .
, -T-I.iirgo laii(lscai)ocl lot ' ,
■ , •r-Doiible glnzecl \viiidii\vs, 'i , ■ '
.'-'-•Lrivpl.v large flrepliii'i' , ' ' ’ -
' -■Finished Uoercalltin Hoorn nod, ' ■
... --BEST OF ALL 6 ') ';  Morlgiige
' Why not, see it nmt,'? ■ ' , C ■ ■
' ,A,sldng 526,500, ’ ' Ml;S.
. .G ET - READY ; FOR COMPLIMENTSII
Even your wife's fainlly >vlH ennKratnlate you when they 
discover .voiir good judgoment In selecting this lovel.v' 
place,for your fuUiroi homo, Urncloiis living ALL year 
roimd, I*ovoly grounds, and'it'lop-noteh area, loo! ' 
lien*'* what .vou'll get:
•...I) bcdroiiin.k . ' ' ■ , ' ■ •
--3 ,biitlli'0(j|iih.
’• Pi'ofcHhioiiidl.s' l(iii(l.',ni|ii'rl lnl 
, , - biiiH-in ou'ii mid range .' ,
, \  di.diwiihlioi' (111(1 (I'ldgi' ■ ' , ' . ,
\  -  l<il berdei'iiig the golf cniii'ie
'--2116(1 M), II. fiiiiahcd ... s ' ' . ■
A lovi'ly liiiiiii' in a prune aica. Call u,* t o , ' , ; 
A.’ikmg'5I9,.5()0 With reasoiuiblo lerm^, ' ,\IL5,
Evenlnga Call;
.. 3-3760 Jim Nlmmo  ....... .1,-3.592
.. 3-4401 Steve Madnrii«h ,.'i-6938
bon Schinldt 
Torn McKinnon
C E D A t o D  R E A L T Y l t d .
lllilHV.'AY
l-'oi
1(7 NORTH -- KFI
n*'ll a nee N’eerlg ■ ;•
.OW'NA PlloN K . ',■(l.■|•.'ll7fl 
C im uu l D'lii f'l «i>'I
REVENUE HOME ,
Nice creeksido corner lot In a close in location. Main 
floor has large living-dining room, cabinet kitchen with 
biilH in range and oven, 3 bedrooms, den, 1‘,'j baths. 
Full basomont has self conlnincd 2 bedroom suite and 
bulll in garage. Fenced anil landseapod, Full Price 
534,000(10 with 8!>i'r Mortgage, F.M’hisivp Listing,
THE R O Y A L TRUST C O M P A N Y
248 BERNARD, AVENUE '
C, A, Ponsoii 768-5830. ■ ,
PHONE 762-5200 
J, J. Millar 763-.5051
M A N A G EM EN T FREE INVESTMENT ^
O n c e  111 .’ a l l f e t l i n e ' 1(7 |)lcl( ,np ■ Ihls tyiie of 
liivestment, ^
New building Ica.'U'd .to, gnicci'y clui|n jn L5 yeitr ,ncl n()t 
leiiM' wi.tb bniniH, clini.ko, in IciiHc,'Coin Imuidi'y "o 5 '.vear 
iiQl not lease, ■ ' ■
HHunlcd in' Veriioii on I aci'p )iiivc('r.,pm'liing' <’oll 
Ali!'Iiit,Vi'e at office or 71)2-3(198 evenings;
,573 Bernard Ave. , Phone 7|)2'3414
J. A. McIntyre ' . 762-369R Bon B.)ornson . 76'2-7107
Alan Elliot 762-7.535 nnnald.Funnoll 762.0tl.57
fiord Fiinnell 762-0901
' RETIREMENT SPECIAL
Nirf inilc icliicnii'iil ■ home 2 bcdiiMinii, gnnil .M(('d 
ktU'hCil, (illr'ngc' Large cleclrm ytovc'iiicluoc'.l ''L
hlmpping, (iiiod lerni.s, Cull Bill .Mood,*, oflni' .•..I'U oi 
evening.s 3-493L ,
R EG A TTA  CITY R EA LTY LTD.
KELOWNA B.C.
•"A,
‘’~*7T0"BERN A RD*A V Br 
Bert Pierson 762-4101 
fiflston fiBiidier 762-2403
Bill Poel.'et ‘ 76’2-3:il9
_ ________PHQNJiL.I.?2-273B.
noon Winfield 762-6608 
BUI WwKl.s ' 763-tl)3I




m 2 1 . Property for Sale 2 1 . Property for Sale
JUST NEW  IN TOW N?
DON’T FIGHT THE TRAFFIC! PARK FREE IN OUR LOT 
1 BLOCK SOUTH OF POST OFFICE!
Ki SUBDIVISION 
SPECIAL
Rij?ht in the centre of Rut­
land, 13 acres, close to 
schools, idegl subdivision pro­
perty; reasonably priced. 
For further details call Andy ' 
Runzer at 2-3713 days o r . 
evenings 4-4027. Exclusive.
ORCHARD
10 acres Of producing orch­
ard, 4 bedroom house and 
full line of machinery. This' 
land has excellent sub­
division potential and can be 
purchased on terms. Call 
^Harold Hartfield at 5-5155; 
eWays or evenings 5-5080. MLS.
LOT
Corner lot, close to schools 
inv one of Rutland’s best 
areas, only $3250. Phone 
Hugh Tail at 5-5155 days or 
evenings 2-8169. MLS.
Cliff Charles — 2-3973
FABULOUS VIEW
Situated /On extra large lot, 
with room for a swimming 
pool. This- executive built 
home features 1400 sq. ft. on 
main floor and fully finished 
lower floor, 1 year old, fea­
tures 19x16 ft. living room, 
large , kitchen/dining room, 
floor to ceiling stone fire­
place, utility room off , kit­
chen, large. master bedroom 
ensuite are just some of the 
excellent features of this 
home. Priced at only, $38,900 
with 518,000 mortgage at 
7V4%. Call Dan Bulatovich at 
2-3713 days or evenings 
2-3645. MLS.
LAKESHORE HOME
View and compare this lovely 
ranch style 3 bedroom. Mis­
sion home with sandy beach. 
Further particulars avail­
able by phoning 2r3713 days 
Or evenings Lindsay Webster 
2-0461 and Blanche Wannop 
at 2-4683. MLS.
SHOPS CAPRI AREA
3 bedroom older hqme,. spa-; 
cious living room and family, 
size kitchen, centred on level 
lot with shade and fruit trees. 
Nice quiet district for chil­
dren. Asking $12,500 with 
terms. Try your offer. MLS. 
To inspect call George Phil- 
lipson at 2-3713 days or 
evenings 2-7974.
' George Trimble 2-0687
COMMERCIAL INVESTMENT PROPER-nES — F. K. Mohr — 3-4165
i
29. Articles for Sale
U.S. , VISITORS. TWO . GEORGIAN 
atnliiIf chair.. 100 JtU *  Old. SlOO i.eh . 
m s  Bernard Ave. . 302
HOME PLUS EXTRA LOT 
Good-looking brand new 3 bedroom full basement home 
with 2 fireplaces and roughed in plumbing downstairs. 
Sun-deck and carport. Applicable for $1,000.00 Govern­
ment-Grant. Open to offers. Phone me Olivia Worsfold 
office 2-5030, evenings 2-3895. MLS. -
LOT IN OK. MISSION ■
Largo lot with several pine’ trees, near sc h o o l .  ’Open to 
offer! 1! Phone me Olivia Worsfold office 2-5030, evenings 
2-3895: MLS.
J. C. H O OVER  R EA LTY LTD .
426 BERNARD AVENUE ■ PHONE 762-5030
KELOWNA DAILY COURIER. MON., JULY 28, 196* PAQB •
U INCH LAWNBOY.. ADJUSTABLE 
wheels and (raM catcher. Telephone 
76J-3J48. Ml
GARAGE TO BE MOVED... 14', a  M’. 
FnU price ts. Telephone 762̂ )7!M. 302
30. Articles for Rent
RENT CRIBS AND ROLL-AWAYS. BY 
th . week. Whitehead'*. RuUand. Tel«. 
phon. 765-5450. M. Th. tl
4 l l  Machinery and 
Equipment
4 4 A . Mobile Homes
420 JOHN DEERE CRAWLER TRAC- 
ton heavy duty trailer. Telephone 768- 
5369 aRer e p.m. . .M
4 2 . Autos for Sale
32. Wanted to Buy
SPOT CASH
We pay highest prices for 
complete estates or single 
.; items.' ■
Phone us first a t .762-5599, ■ 
J & J -NEW & USED GOODS 
1332 Ellis St.
34. Help Wanted Male
W E  W E L C O M E  Y O U R  T R A D E
Kelowna Office: 
483 Lawrence Ave. 
Kelowna. B.C. 
762-3713
C O L L I N  S O N
Mortgage and Investments Ltd
REALTORS
MORTGAGES & APPRAISALS — Darryl Ruff — 2-0947
RuUand Office: 
Black Min. Road., 
Rutland, B.C. 
765-5155
O N LAKE O K A N A G A N
AT CASA LOMA . •
- 70 ' LAKE FRONTAGE
3 bedroom cedar h o m e , linmaotilaie, condition, 
7'j9o Mortgage. $98 P.l.T. 
IftIMEDlATE POSSESSION
PHONE 763-4876
WHAT ARE YOUR CHANCES OF
earning > 515,000 to $20,000 this year 
Good' If you telephone Mr. Kerson 
762-5242. 10 a.m, to 7 p.m. All tele 
phone cell, eccepted Monday and, Tues 
day. M. T, S. tl





4 door sedan, 
V-8 auto., radio, 
good condition. $2295
Carter Motors Ltd.
■’The Busy Pontiac People” 
Hwy; 97 and Spall Rd. 
762-5141
CAMPERS
Two only, brand new 1968 
models, lOMi foot campers com­
plete with toilet, propane frig., 
stove and oven, heater and pres­
sure water system. T hoy 're  
Skylarks and a no trade price 
of $2,175.00.
SILVERLINE 
, TRAILER SALES :
R.R. No.-1, Ross Rd., 
Westbank — Phone 762-8292. >
1964THUNDERB1RD'
Air conditioning, fully power­
ed, immaculate condition.
Open to Offers.
Will consider good trade.
MUST GO'
Two Bedroom Trailer
12' X 52’. Fully furnished. 
TELEPHONE 763-2304 '
GREEN BAY MOBILE' HOME VAh'.v 
on Okanagan Ijiko. .Westbank npw ha* 
large, fenced waterfront alte* avalU- 
ble. All faciUllcs -  boats. ranUU. p»* 
v .t .  moorage, propane sales! laundro­
mat, beach privileges. Apply Green Bay 
Resort, telephone 768-5543. il,
tf
'i' J :
400’ LAKESHORE -  1.1 ACRES
Includes fine level beach, nice 
1 small house, city water, etc.,
1 extra guest, cabin and large 
I scenic > building site. , Unique 
seclusion. Poplar Point area, 
just -2 miles from downtown 
Kelowna; Rare opportunity for 
gracious living or just invest- 
iment. Owner moving to U.S,A. 
I and must sell. ■
Full price only $29,000- 
with good terms., ; 
CALL OWNER ^ . 762-2514
301
2 1 . Property for Sale
FOR SALE BY OWNER. JWQ BED- 
rooro home, full basement, double ga- 
Bge. • close to schools, store and hos­
pital. 559 Birch Ave.
LOT FOR SALE IN GLENMORE- With 
domestic and irrigation water, 20.000 




Happy outgoing person, friendly, 
co-operative, able to work with 
people. Good with handicraft, 
sewing, etc. Small rehuineration. 
Apply Mrs. Runhall,<:,
- CANADA MANPOWER . 
CENTRE.





Reply to Box B899





OAK MARSHALL’S TRAILER TOW- 
Irig. Mobile homes, bunkhouses. dealer*, 
construction camps. Licensed lor B.C, 
and Alberta. Driver-owner. l* n y  Pro­
vencal. Kelowna 765-6961, Kamloops
376-7251. tf
’67 CADILLAC DeVILLE 
Four dr; H.T. Climatic air coiy 
ditiomng, p.s., p.w., a beautL 
ful diplomat blue with black 
vin.vl top and matching mlerior. 
Trades welcome.
, PHONE 763-34W
AFTER 6 P.M. „
1
HIAWATHA MOBILE HOME PARK 
(adults only). New. quiet, near the lake, 
spaces available. Special double wide 
section: Inquire at Hiawatha Camp.
Lakesliore ■ Road. Telephone business 
762-3412, residence 762-8782. M. F, S, VI
RESIDENTIAL AND COMMERCIAL 
mortgages available. Current rates. 
BUI Hunter. Lakeland Realty Ltd., 1561 
Pandosy St., 763-4343. tf
28. Produce &  Meat
BRAND NEW TWO AND THREE bed­
room homes on Bonjou Road. .Okanagan 
Mission: Telephone Joujan Homes Ltd., 
762-4599. , "
TASTEFULLY REDECORATED 4 bedroom home on -: 
well landscaped lot. Good eating area in kitchen, Vahity 
bath, really a lovely home. Call Hugh Mervyn 3-3037, 
days 3-4343. MLS. . -
DELUXE ELEGANCE in this beautiful 3 bedroom home, 
double fireplaces. 2 furnaces, double carport, double drive- 
, ways, built-in range, oven, dishwasher, and garburator.
I j l;  Family room, dem Situated on acre lot. Call fla rry  
Rist 3-3149, days 3-4343.'MLS.
CONVENIENT LOCATION only hi block: from Saleway;
3 bedroom home, separate dining room,, two complete 
bathrooms, open fireplace, up to date m<^ern kitchen 
with good eating area. Built-in range and dishwasher in­
cluded. Cali Harry Rist 3-3149, days 3-4343. MLS.
DELUXE EXECUTIVE HOME located in Ok. Mission --
4 bedrooms, 2î . baths, large family room beautifuUy 
treed lot. Call Ai Pedersen for all the details. Home 4-4746, 
office 3-^49. Excl.
 ̂BUILD YOUR OWN PRIVATE COUNTRY ES'TATE on 
these beautifully secluded well-treed 2 acre lots. DomesUc 
water, power and phone. Buy now anti build later, the 
value of this property Is sure to increase. Please call Bill 
Sullivan 2-2502. da.vs 3-4343. Excl.
ID E A L  FAMILY HOME in popular HoUydcll area within 
U , walking distance to S.D. Academy. 2 bedrooms 
1^ floor with large dining room and fireplace plus ample 
eating area In bright kitchen plus sun deck, family room,
, and full basement. To view call Sena Crossen 2-2324, (lays 
..3-4343'. MLS. ,■ .. .
TAXES $l per YEAR Ixively 3 bedroom honje situated on 
u  acre lot in Rutland, beautifully
garden plus grapes and fruit trees. Call Olive Ross 2-3556, 
days 3-4343. MLS,
LA K ELA N D  R EALTY. LTD.
NEW HOME, $3,000. DOWN. IMMEDI' 
ate possession, $147 pep month. P.l.T. 
Balance to NHA mortgage . 8Vi% . Two 
I bedroom cathedral .entrance,, wall .to 
I wall living room, dining room and hall.
I Solid • maple ’ kitchen cabinets, . full 
I basement .with outside entrance 'and 
large attached carport. Fully serviced 
' on sewer • in. Westbank subdivision, 
I View lot. Telephone 764-4640. tf
FINE 3 BEDROOM HOME IN FINE 
district. 1261 Kelglen Crescent. . .Cash to 
Telephone 762
,. .'tf
6Vi per cent mortgage, 
4411.
1 LEAVING TOWT4 — ' QUALITY BUILT 
14 bedroom family home with many 
I extras Beautiful living room . vyith 
cherry wood panelling, indirect lighting,
I anti floor to ceiling tlreplacc. .Over 
1,400 sq. ft. of .spacious living area, full 
basement, rumpus room. 2 bathrooms. 
[ carport. Close in. Open to offers. Tele­
phone 762-4850.. _11
BV OWNER. NE:W 3 BEDROOM HOME 
All services. Close > to everything, in 
Westbank. $23,500. Telephone 763-4102.
NEW 3 BEDROOM SIDE BV SIDE 
duplex. 8Va per cent NHA .mortgage. 
Choice location,, quality workmanship. 
For Information telephone . 762-2519. tf
JUST COMPLETED -  NEW SPLIT 
level. Three bedrooms. H olbro^ Road 
West, Rutland. F or. information tele' 
phone 763-2861. ' ■.
CHAPLIN’S VEGETABLE STAND , -  
Highway 97 South. Tomatoes, potatoes, 
corn now ready.. . Headquarters Jack 
Pine Lake. . . .  H
BLACK MOIH4TA1N EARLY POTA 
toes for sale on the farm. 'All grades 
and varieties. H. Koetz. Gallagher Road.
Telephone 765-5581. . tf
FIELD TOMATOES. CUKES. CORN, 
beans. and other farm fresh vegetables. 
Trevor’s Fruit Stand, KLO Road. Tele­
phone 763-4390. tf
FUN JOBS, FUN PEOPLE, EARN 
money without giving up Important job 
of wife and mother. Telephone 762-3397.
. • . ... 303
WOULD LIKE TO SELL BY JULY 30. 
1968 E'ord Fairlane 500. 19.000 miles. 
302 y-8 two door hardtop. Excellent 
condition. All offers considered.; Tele­
phone R. Leckie. 763-2121 weekend* and 
after 5. ■ *
LAKESIDE TRAILER LOTS, 3 ONLY 
complcle facilities. Children welcome, 
hut no pets: $25 and up. Apply at Para­
dise Family Resort and Horn* Park, 
Westbank. >. ; '■ .
SHASTA TRAILER. COURT LTD. (NO 
pels). Children allowed, across from 
Rotary Beach, new.spaces available.,all 
extras. Telephone 763-2878.' M, F. S, it
1967 VOLKSWAGEN 1600 . FASTBACK. 
new white wall tires, radio. Recently 
tuned up. Motor in excellent condition. 
Exterior like .new. Full .price $1750. 
Telephone 762-4693. tf
POSTING MACHINE OPERA'rOR RE- 
quired,. 4-4'A hours . nightly. Experi­
ence, ■' speed and accuracy essential. 
Telephone 762-2148.
1969 METEOR TWO DOOR HARD 
top, 20th anniversary special. 302 en­
gine, power steering, power disc 
brakes, vinyl roof. Many other options 
Priced to sell. Telephone .765-7488. 303
■301
36. Help Wanted, 
Male or Female
SOUR PIE CHERRIES. PICK YOUR 
Own. Bring plastic'containers. N. Toevs. 
Boucherie Road, Lakeview . Heights. 
Telephone 762-7935. . ' 8
NAKA FRUIT STAND — NO. 2 FIELD 
tomatoes 15c per pound. Pickling cu­
cumbers available. Highway 97- West- 
bank. 2
EXPERIENCED HAIR STYLISTS RE 
quired for a large salon in the Valley 
Telephone 762-2032. . '502
THREE BEDROOM HOUSE 1986 Rich­
ter St., large lot on the creek. Tele­
phone 76-2-3126 or 762-62811. .No .vgents.
■ M. W. F. S, tf
I TWO YEAR OLD, 5 ‘ BEDROOMS. 3 
baths, buiit in ovens, r.'vngc, dish­
washer, carpeting and Corlon, basement 
1 completely. finished. Drive by 1325 
Lombardy Square. . For sale or trade. 
Easy terms. Immediate . occupancy. 
For further Information, please inquire 
with attendant at • house. , H
BY OWNER.' T H R E E BEDROOM 
family or rctircmcnl liomc, near lake, 
park and school. Low taxes. Telephone 
702-7248. : ■ "
TRANSPARENT APPLES FOR SALE. 
Oc per pound. Telephone 762-6748, 
Please bring own boxes. tf
28A. Gardening
BV o w n e r ; BEAUTIFULLY -TREED 
lot on creek, VLA .size. Buck .■mbdhi- 
sion, Okanagan Mls.sion.' 'I'clephoiie 70.1
2119. :»02
I OWNER-BUILT 2 BEDROOM HOME 
ON I'j ACRE IN OKANAGAN Mis­
sion. Low taxes. 2 fireplaces,; carpeted 
I thrmighouti L shaped Ilvlng-dlnlng area 
I sundeck, carport, full baseinent. with 
roughed-in ' plumbing. Iii^rested parties 
I only -need reply. .Cash- sale $24,600,
I Plume ,764-4237,' ’ ■ . M4.
FOR’ SALE BY OWNER, TWO ,BRD- 
rooms up . and one down. .This bequtl- 
fill home features a Cedar shake roof, 
(loiiblo' ciirport, solid maple cupboards, 
hroadloom thrnughoiit and much more,
I Sec il now by calling 762-2008. Asking 
price $26,000, . M, F, S,. 3
BY OWNER TWO IbEDROOM FUM- 
basement house with carport on Jlplland 
Road. Extra bedroom or aewlng room 
on main floor,. Built-In .stove and. oven.
1 Largo land.scape'd lot with; shade trees, 
Price $17,500 i)r nearest offer, Immcd- 
late possession. Telephone 762-0371. , 302
BV OWNER. ONE THIRD ACRE large 
country lot. Mostly level. Nice drop off 
at rear with some view. Telephone 705- 
0585 about 6 p.m. 3|>2
PRIVATE SALE -  TWO ACRES VIEW 
property, within city limits. For fur­
ther Information, Telephone 762-4116. tf
SPECIAL HOLIDAY RATES 
Lawn and Garden Maintenance 
Fast. Dependable Service 
KELOWNA LAWN & GARDEN 
763-4030
, ■'..M, W, F tf
CARRIER BOY
required for 
Ok. Centre Rd. Area 
WINFIELD 
and also 







12’ X 56’ DETROITER, 2 BEDROOMS. 
Other used trailers, very reasonable. 
Holiday Trailer Court. Telephon. 763- 
5396.;
1968 3 BEDROOM GENERAL,, LIKE 
new. unfurnished, $6400. take over pay­
ments. 23 Paradise Camp, Westbank,
TENT TRAILER WITH COMPLETE 
camping equipment. Sleeps six. On. 
year uld. $375 or offers. Telephone 
afternoon 762-0064, ' if.
1969 15 FT. HOLIDAY TRAILER,
sleeps 6. low price. Telephone 765-7192.
W.ANT TO SAVE $200 TO $300. MAKE 
me an offer on this 1965 Volkwagen 
sfationwagoji. Telephone 765-6063 or 
second house on Icit, Talaryn Road. ,
MUST SELL 1967 PLYMOUTH SATEL- 
lUc V-8 two door hardtop. Excellent 
condition. W hite  leaUicr bucket scats, 
radio, tape. Telephone 762-7779 or apply 
at ■ 1377 Lambly Place.. 301
1907 CORONET 440 STATION WAGON 
—one owner, one ■ driver. Wheel discs, 
roof rack. ■ Telephone 762-3639 mornings 
or evenings. T
1963 BEAUMONT. CORVETTE EQUIP- 
ped 283. Leaving for Europe. Best 
reasonable offer takes. Telephone 765- 
6173.. 5 p.m, - 7 p.m. 1
16 FOOT TRAVEL TRAILER, (with­
out toilet and heater). Telephone 754- 
4591. ■ 302.
CAMPER TRAILER FOR RENT. 
Sleeps 4-6. Available immediately by 
day  or week, Telephone . 764-4987. 301
16 FT. OLENDETTE TRAILER. Tele­
phone 762-6755. . • 301
46. Boats, Access.
1939 CHEVROLET IMPALA, 'TAPE 
deck, good condition, V-8. good rubber, 
$500 or nearest offer. Telephone 778-
5506, ■ ■ 1
1963 VOLKSWAGEN. ONE OWNER, 
27.600 original miles.. $750, • like new 
condition: To view telephone 762-2985.
38. Employ. Wanted
GOOD TOPSOIL FOR THAT NEW 
lawn. Tmmcdintc delivery. Telephone 
762'il413. Moe Carson, ;
OWNER MUST SELL FAMILY HOME 
will take $3.50P down. Telephone 765 
7146; ’ ' ; . '  ' ‘t
VIEW LOTS FOR'SALE ON FROELICII 
Road. Friim , $3,800. For iippiiintmcnl 














Olive Ross ...........- 2-3.')50




BY OWNEll, A REAL NICE QUALITY 
built a'-fi .year old t|uplex In ,* good 
Inontlon. very close to shopping. Rea' 
sonahly priced and only OV4 mortgage, 
For , further partlculrira telophime 763 
5460. , ' '
LOT 48 AND 40 ON RICHTER AND 
Cadder are how offered (or sale by 
open bid, closing noon .Inly 31, 1960,
, Highest hid hot nccessarby accepted, 
Call or , writ* 605 Clirlstleton Ave,. 
Kelowna,, ' , 303
Call 762-4445 for Courier Classified
RUTLAND FAM ILY HOM E ;
4 bcdroonvl'rge family home; hardwood floors; centrally 
located wrilhiii 3 blocks of stores, bus, schools, chiirclics, 
piuHts, etc. Two fireplaces, domostlq water, house only (1 
yoiil’s 'old and in excellent eniidiUon, Asking ,$'20,000,()(). 
ExchiMVT. ■
FOUR BEimOOM OLDER T y P E  
hniiHc, ccnlnilly located, near sohoola, 
Cnlhnllo olmrch and ahopa. Boat offer, 
No agciila pleaae, Telephone 762-7627,
LOVELY PINE TREED VIEW LOT. 
1!)4 acrca. In Oknnngiin, Mission. For 
dctiilla telephone 763-4066. ' 302
29. Articles for Sale
THREE BEDROOM CITY HOME. Well 
landscaped, good garden, Telcphpno 
763-4592, ' ' ' , : ' '  302
CHOICE LEVEL LAKE FRONT LOT, 
Tropnnler Bay , area, Water,, power, 
$8,950. Telephone 767-2250., ’ 302
WATER FRONT LOT IN GREEN BAY 
area. Owner leaving town, Must sell. 
Telephone 705-S492. '3
BY OWNER, THREE BEDROOM 
home, gas heat, I'.h hatha, Telephone 
762-8629. , 3'R
BY OWNER -  NEW SIDE BY SIDE 
duplex. Telephone 762-6484. ’' , tl
1964 PONTIAC CUSTOM SPORT CON- 
vertible. V-S-- standard, a.w. gauges 
bucket seats, radio, clock, four extra 
tires. Telephone 762-4944. 301
’65 METEOR XL CONV. 
390. ou. in, 4-speed, p.s., p.b., 
buckets. A sharp candy apple 
red With Nauga interior and 
black top. Financing available.
PHONE 763-3409
, AFTER 6 P.M.
EXPERIENCED COUPLE AVAILABLE 
for motel managers. Good health,, beiit 
references,' Telephone' 327-5430. ■Write 
J, C. Jones, 1122 -12 St,” B" S.. Leth­
bridge. Alberta..[ ,
FIRST TIME OFFERED -T SEVERAL 
clipico v|cw lota on MacKonzle, Hoad, 
Riitinnit. All services Including dom-' 
e6tlo water.'■ paved mad, For phrtlcn- 
lars' teleplinhe '765-5639. tf
ira
; INTERIOR . 
R EAL ESTATE 
A G EN C Y
22. Property Wanted
WANTED 2, AND S BEllRpOM ROUS' 
es. 'telephone ,Ioe Slealnger, J, G, 
Hoover Really Limited 2-9030 or even­
ings 2-9874, "
1 Chcsierfield in excellent 
: condition ,110.00
1 Marconi 21" Television 75.00
1 Bedroom Suite, . .  . . .  135.00
Oak Buffet , . ' 05.00
2 Double Size Beds
nt , 35.00 and' 45.00
1 Walnut Frame
Occasidnal Chair -------
1, Walnut Frame 
Occasional C h a ir .........
1 Oaik Antique Chair 
Newly rcicovered Bedroom
Chair with skirt .........
Newly recovered 
J Nylon. Rocker ....... .
2 Walnut Frame 
Antique Chairs
PHONE 2-2819 OR CALL
AT 1423 A ELLIS ST.
, 208, 209, 301
OFFICE RENOVATIONS, RUMPUS 
rooinq, finishing, remodelling of all 
kinds. Free estimates. Guaranteed good 
workmanship., Telephone' 762-2144. tf
INTERIOR AND EXTERIOR PAINT 
Ing and repair. Reasonable-, rates. Sat 








EXPERIENCED HOUSEKEEPER wish 
cs position In a motherless home, Reply 
to Box 902. The Kelowna Dally Courier,
.,"■ 303
PAINTING -  INTERIOR AND EX 
terlor, Free estimates, Telephone K-7, 
Painting 762-7929, ,, M. W, F, If
PAINTER AVAILABLE. fITUCCO AND 
sidewalk repairs, fre e  estimates. Tele­
phone 763-3502, tf
LOVING CARE FOR 2 OR .1 CHILD 
ren,' my home ■ Lakeshoro Rd, 'relephdno 
762-5419, ■ ’ ' ' ' , ' ' 302
19 FOOT CABIN CRUISER with 
trailer, no motor.
AQUA TERR A 23 FOOT HOUSE 
BOAT with trailer and 2 H.P. 
Evinrude motor.
16 FOAT FIBREGLASS BRUNS­
WICK BOAT with trailer and 
40 horse el. start motor.
15 FOOT SCOTT FIBREGLASS 
BOAT with Scott trailer and 60 
H.P. Evenirude cl. start motor.
We will take your travel or tent 
trailer in on trade on any of the 
above.
SILVERLlNE 
T R A I L E R - 5 A L E S ;
R.R. No. 1, Ross Rd,,
 ̂ Westbank — Phone 762-8202.'
FOB QUICK SALE. 1966 FORD STA- 
lion 'wagon, Very good condition.. Only 
$1900., Telephone ,702-4599, , tf
1958 IMPALA TUDOR HARDTOP, 283 
Standard; new paint, Immaculate. .Task­
ing $675. Telephone 762-7626, ,tf
23 FOOT CABIN CRUISER. COMP- 
letcly equipped. 120 h-P, .O'M'G. I": 
bo,ard-outboard plus 9.2 h.p. Chrysler 
outboard. Tandem trailer with electric 
brakes and winch. $7.00(1 or offers. P.0, 
Box 42, Penticton.: B.C. 301
1057 MERCURY WITH NEW MOTOR, 
1954 , Plymouth In good running order, 
Telephone 765-d553.
1967 ■ DATSUN FOUR DOOR) 27,000 
inllcs, one' owner. Excellent condl 
lion,' $1350. Telephone 764-4035 , 304
1969 CORTINA STATION WAGON 
automatic and radio. Oijly 3.000 miles; 
Telephone 705-5449. 304
1963 CHEVY n  TWO DOOR IN GOOD 
condition, Reaspiiahlo offers considered. 
Telephone 762-7965,' 303
1952 nUlCK. GOOD RUNNING ORDER 
good tires, 1939 Ford, requires some re 
pairs, , What offers? Telephone 702-3157
or 703-4565, . ' 303
FOR 'fl|E  ifiNEST IN I’AlNTlNG CALL 
on 24 yenrs nl experlonee,. Danlol 
Murphy, 704-4687. _̂___T
40. Pets & Livestock
1065 VALIANT, CUSTOM TWO-DOOR 
hnrdlnp, One owner. Telephone 764-43l0̂
24. Property for Rent
TWO ACRES IN GLENMORE WITH 
modern new lioine nnd oilier, nnthnlUI- 
Inga. All (eneert, IrrlgntUm wslei;. Pre- 
ler In lake older home In trade, Telo- 
phone 76a-6243, H
LO’I’S FDR HALE IN AN EXCLU.SIVE 
residential inlnllvlslon. Paved roi|ds, 
new domestlo , water farllltles, ITleed 
110 sell tills week, $’2700, Call Larry at
i765'6;i82, ' __ ,„J!
liV 7i\vN EII7 ITilUriuiDII(ioM 
| | ,  hnllis. lull h.isemenl. Close in 
iieliiio|s. I’lill pnre $23,.lmi- Down n»y' 
meiil $8,60(1 10 (.'irt mnrigsKe, TelP'
phone, 'i'63'(l7(i3 ’ ,
, uiv'ViwNi;jvr i’U \'E Vi:,*!Ill'U i ' ’n iu  i-iE
1 bedroom home, '« ge/e foC R(((iipua 
: room, hsthroom and bedroom down- 
atnlra, Fully landscaped, HOO Vineland
■ St, ' '■ '■ "  ' 301
RY OWNER. ROME AND IlEVENtlE,. . .
SHOP OR WAREHOUSE SPACE AT; 
1148 St. Paul SC, anlled' to Industrial 
use. Telephone 7fi2-39'10, , ■ II
PRIME COMMKHCIAL, RETAIL AND 
olllee spneo lor rent, Contael I.skn- 
land Realty Ud„ 7113-1343,____  U
ANYONE INTKBESTED IN RENTING 
wsrelinuse epaee please telephone 782
2,519, U
OfI '^ E  SPACE IN WESTBANK, 7.511 
Sq, (I, on ground (looc, Awillaliln Im- 
mediately, Trleplinne 7I14-43;’J,' II
$3.95'
f o a M s a d d l e  p a d ,
Both English' ami Wcstei’n. 
Regular $0,50 -- Special $X05.
'j’ELLIMlONE 762-6246
266 BERNARD AVENUE ■ PHONE 762-2675
lliii’i’is'MiU'l.eim 765-.V»51 , Owen Young 763-38-12
Wllf Riilherfouf 763-.'l.M3
25. Bus. Opportunities
UKTo’l r r t r i v f r A  liiisiNF.sii i.'S k e c -
nwna? We have one which prexeiits an 
excellent opportunity lo llie live wire 
(nr $15,009,00 (dll price plue Inventory 
nl approximately $7,000, Downtown lo«- 
allnn and great potenUal for illie, right 
man, Call F. K, Mohr. Colllnsoti’s Coin- 
niercliil and Inveslinepl,, Depln 2'3/13 
days or eienlnpe 3-4165, MI,S,__ 30,1
MONEV" MAKEir - « I'N’IT MiH'EI. 
with 2 bedroom living qiiailers. Excel- 
I lent hieallon, Will irade lor >ho(ixe oi 
I what you have, Open lo olleisl I I 
For (((rther > deimU lelephonf ms
WE' ARE MOVING AND OFFER ID 
prlvnln sale the lollowing 24' gas 
Movei FrIgIdaire refrlgeralon 3 arm- 
ehalrsi solid ninple'l«’(l. mstlress snd 
diexsei i Msl'cnnI ■ TV cohililnalloni 
rhrome Ishle, 4 ehnlrsi dsienporl snd 
xiiiidiy KirnlshinBs, , si 20I8 Kleiner
,st. 302
I PAID $50 FtlH’llEAUTlFlIL FORMAI, 
gnwiii worn only once as hrldesinald,
Fully lined, yellow ribbed (shrle, voile 
trsnsparent sicevee with repealed rlh- 
textured culls, Avoeadd satin velvet 
tK)w and buliona accent empire walel-. 
line. Flla aUea S-B, Telephone 782-272^
I tTm pHESSIIU and  HT'APl.Ea. HAS 
dWivrry, gauge and automalle ' yulo'it,
$27ii, 2'6", O'll’* malogany door rom- 
pleio wni) Jamb, hardware and trim,
125 older elfcirlo range, okay (or | ^
rabln. $70, Telephone 762-635.1, 301
'■'$3,95
. FOAM SADDLE PAD, 
BqUi English and Western,, 
Regular $6„56 Special $3,95
TELEPHONE 762-6246
UOIISE AUCTION OF 35 llEGIS'l'ER. 
ed Qnarler horses eoiislgnod, (rom 
Mudraa; Oregon, Also (Ine selectlop ol 
saddle horses, ponies and tnok, S((l((r' 
day, A((«((sl 8, 7i0fl P,m. M Hor* Grow, 
era Slock ■ Varda, Kamhmiis, i
HPiiiTTi4ir” iv5V <ii':i,DiN(i. /m bu 't 
six years, $225, Omlle hay geldinn. 12 
yenrs. W'llli «0(M| roping /nddio, $325, 
Geillle roan (Onre, ahoiu |l) ,ve)(lX will) 
two older ,wesleni saddles, 1225,, lele- 
phoiie ,788-li.')78r ' 302
piTlfEBRED i'OODiiiw, « ' ’̂ ti rilF-R 
varieties o( sninh (l»M» ' lo sloi’k, 
Aqiia'Gln Pel Shop, 2(ilo Pandosy hi 
Kelowna 'e«i«,
1964 PAllLSlENNE- CONVEBTIBLE 
power brakes,, powor*'top. Good condl 
lion, $1,375. Telephone 762-38,56, 303
iii(ii'’'"MOTE()a, mus' F sel l '. best
oiler lakes |l, Good ihnpe, Telrphtoie 
765’,54111, , , ^  _302
inHTcTfiiirtinirE^ .sta’I'ion-
wngnn. A-1 sto(:k oondUlon, O pen  lor 
best odors, ’rclephone 764-1248, 302
14 FT, FIBREGLASS BOAT WITH 35 
h.p. Viking motor, complete with trail­
er and nil accessories,, Hardly been
used. Telephone 762-4418. 2
17 FOOT .SKAGIT RUNABOUT ,WITH 
aoR top. ,1864 Evinrude 90 h.p, and 
Hnlscalw trnller. $17,50. Telephone Mr, 
Coleman, 760-2514 Wlndeld. I
1.5 H,P. OUTBOARD MOTOR, INCLUD- 
Ing t«nk, Excellent c()ndlt|on, $200. 
Telephone 765-7217. ' ■ _
nOUiEBOATli6()h~HALE AND TWO 
extr(» pontoons, Telephone 763-2878, t f ,
48. Auction Sales
KEI-OWNA AUCTION MARKET (THE 
Dnme), next, to . Drive-ln Theatre 
ipeelnlUlng In rslale 'Mnd private aales. 
Wo pay more, see ui first. Telephone,
763-5(147, or ' 765'|ill5. • ■ ’
49. Legals & Tenders
, T h l N D E l V S  , 
Soiilod 'I'oiKioi’H ni’c invited fo r 
tlio c'oiistnictlDii Of I ! 
GYMNASIUM & SHOWER 
ROOM ADDITION TO KETI’LE 
VALLEY JR, SR, SECONDARY 
SCHOOl,--MIDWAY. B.C, 
Tenders will be, iiocepted on or 
before 4ilK) p.m., Fi'ldny,'August 
1,'), lll(l!l III the office of 'the 
Arehltmil ■,Mciklejolin, GoWer 
lit k'lilker, 2.58 Miilii Street, Pen- 
licloil, Il.C: , ■ , ' : ,,
11,’liiiiH,, sp ce ific a ilo iis  aii(l tO iilt'i’ 
'f o r m s  lire ava ilitlile  f ro m  the
d O A  ' M h t n p r u r i A C  A n ’jiiici'i,' ii|)on ileiiosii of fitly ,, 
I V iO lO r C y C I c S  ,lu iliirs ' I$50,0111, by, cheriue,
' " ......■’ (,|. NT 1 w inch  ,is rcfuiK liiblc if th e  iilnlis
1959 MERCURY TWO, DOOR V-8 AUTO* 
mallo, running and 'lleehsed, $65, Tele- 
phone .loe, 762-3:|02,'B a,m, ■ 5 p,m„ ,502
mrPONTIAC PA1USU6NNK 2 DWU 
hardlop. new paint, good |lrcs. In good 
roiidllhin. Telephone :763-424ii,' ' ' 3(11
T lS "c ilE v ” 'i EXCEL-
lent eondnlon, Telephone 7(62 6511 (iller 
(I II.m. ' , 301
11151 AUSTIN, itUNNING OailEH, 43,lliill
miles. Sioo. Telephone 7(l2-il(i5ii. 3iil
liii '( 'h u n V iil '.('I'ndllinn'.* w'Uh windshield j a i 'p l S |i( ’ ( ' l l i ( ' i i t i ( ) l i s  lire  r e l l i r i i n l ,
.......‘ in ,g(i()(| (’oiidition willilii iwo
wi'ck.s of llie  cloHiiig ()f t(’ii(lers,
A Bid I)oii<l or Oerlified Chei|Uc 
III lIuMmmmil of eigh t thouBnnd 
(lollnrs ($8,(KK),(K)i shall accom­
pany each lender.
Where a .Certified Cheque Is 
used, a letter from a Bonding 
Company, aceeiilable to, the 
OwiK'i’' ,imd/or Art’lillect, must 
beciK'losed : with the lender» 
stating Itial the Hoiidiiig Coin-
................. ........ ....... 1 paiiy Is prepared lo Issiie a Per-
.  .  _  I a t  •! I formaiu’e Boiul of fifty pt’i' cent
4 4 .  'T r u c k s '&  T r a i l e r s 'u ,O ’, . ..t the «mooni of t ir ,
' [Tendi'i', f-lmiild the lender be
ir,6 'riiiii:i: QrABTER ton ' n m p  )
The lo'.vi'':,! (ii'"<(\is' b’li'dci iK'it
(’( ('|)ie(|
Telephone 763-5413,.
4  DOWN P A Y M E N T S -  
M ONTHLY PAYM ENTS
$2400.00 
-  $145.00
i’lHNCIPAU INTEHEST and TAXES.
Urestview Homfg can butld you a new ’’ENCllNEEnEn 
HOME” foV the low price mentioned above\ with llio 
(nilowing features! ' '
■ '-  ln,li,i1',nK lot iiiui ,(ull mn rete bpseiuene
" V-'MC vtioiee of interior and exterior roW srhemea 
w;iii beuer than average allowance.s for fl<x)r c*)' er- 
ing and light fixture*. ' ,
•—Many other e,xtra feature* ^whlch are too numerous 
to list liere, ' ,
t)U S10IHvlNI ()R M ,\r iO N  I AEL 7 6 ,L 3 7 n
m n w O R  WR H F  HON KE I OWNV
. 301
9,50 s<|iiare (ont door spars In 
suite. 7',p’!, mortgage. 800 Glenwood 
Ave. Prlnelples only. Teteplione 78.1-
I 4888,: .
l.VIUIE^Tu'ilTilNIl I'OT 'MeCUUDY 
llonil, Untl.md, 73’ x 145', A*"''
'duplex View lot, 01’ x 110', (’list) nr
lerms, Trle()hons 76I"I056 or 762'I30|, ............................................. ....... -  -
; , , . 302 o in u "  u'nrsIfllA.'ndiee 2'M)30, evenings TWu HUTS 01'. FnF.NCR ■ DOORS
Ill'll mini: ' l o i f i  '.'3805 Ml„*i ' ,l|il i wilh Irsmex snd irreeni ons screen
IM I 1,1 V SIZL I" It'l l I I ilooi. $100 eoinplelf, Also i|x pain n(
lop bench Mentrip Rnsd, ' \v()IIKIN(i IN \llh im i IIE O 'tl'tm  h'l | . i , i m i o u s  iiies, Telephon* 7rtl'
I’nced lo moia quickly al $,,Si(l(»o, , rowing Ke|„wiis rsdin'I.V »»)»’*' ,1,-;̂  - , ' 10(
Comsc) owner. 762'46ll" . > husideis For imecviewv; — . .  j— - -
, .’I™ I snd furihee mIormaUon,'conlscl W, II. 5mVIM> V'Vl' rrih
.....................*............... " " ' 3 ’ I’.inlosy S. Telephone , : ; ' " ' ; j r e o d e e
- ------------- —  ; m«ker, Tritphon# 7W-3800 ninrnmgs
FOR SAI.r; BV OWNER, \
........ -  „ j1u . *lgM kllehen. Inur sleep-},.-------- r r r r i r r
ing. I'Ume lorallon. For (urther P»r- ' USED POCKET 
tlculars lelephon* 762'3114, It
i"riT's”*W VsTl AND iliiv Ct.EANF.ilS 
l28,'i(X), ,’i;  Msln SI , I'enllrton. Tele-
fo r  SAI.E. TOY POMERANIANS. Toil 
and miniature p<mhI1*s, registered and 
Innoenlnled, Tclophons 8I3O420, Vernon,
, 304
BEGIHTEHED QUAIt’lER IIOIISESi 
yeiirllng (illy and hr<nnlmnre, seven 
yenrs, Telephon* Hsimon Arm 632 .Molt.10.1
VllW 'im .s  M ( \S5 
hai* 'tew n( Isk# snd heh'wns. ps^ed 
highway snd ser'Trea, telephoris ,763- 
,5,')25 or 7A.3'22i)l, ' , ' _U
'(’(iMMF.RCIAL~T.OT (il* a 1« ’ ON 
Glenmnre SI,; Or will huild warehmisa,
c:in,:e, elc lij •wM lenant., Telephone
if'cl ixDit, some (ruM Irqe*. All 'Mill- 
lice availshi* plua irrliapon water. 
Telephone • 76$'T048,............V
?D li'~ S  tb lT ''n V ..'oWNiER . -  NEW
home m»t rimipleletl, l.i>cMed o« 
Xd' r ntore Roiwt, Riitl ,nd I »i\ loll in
;ii:i Cl.’ll
MoTi’ir $01
im K fl. B O O M , 
cninice, magailnea. records, new Pen' 




IIM.F Al KF m l  ON Ml NA> tU'M*. 
Lakeview Heigais. $5,eoa, Telepaeee 
:ev avve , ' II
26* Mortgages, Loans
pBOFlisStON M, MOBTOAOE CON' 
•ulunta -  Be hii», aell and arrange 
iwouxasfs and A.:iecmenli in all aress
, „n cn-'ii'n I |■«lf' Uc'ioie 'eroivi i oL 
l.n-on xiem ere »ntl le'esienents Lid, 
rmiiff II t o,«, ind Ls-vrenee, heloees,
B l . r..ii , ’ . “
'«3-|NeH-An$IIRAI.«OA»INK1W..!rKUt. 
vision, IKW model, need only aln* 
months. In new eondlUoo. He* al Acme
Radl()^._JfM 2*41^ ______ ________
OKNERAl, E u ic r n i c  automatic 
w avhrr filler (lo, nm* week* nid, Ex- 
lellrnl eondilion. 1175, Telephone- 7i,1
■\,',0l, , , ■ , _  _ 3'il
IHinTAlilLF.”  AIB (ONDCnONF.Rl 71” 
Admiral lelexieios, nik erm rhair *oh 
leather aeal Teleph„na ' la ',i iT*- d
PINTO (lELDING AND (!IIESTNUT1 
Grilling both well irnilied Also two 
aadilleA and leai, near new, Telephone
',l,2'(1387 , •
GEiiMAN~ s im in  MAim;ii I’o in t l r s , 
Inr sale ltegiaiered imreoM (Imid hiinL 
ing aUH'k TeIrphnn* 7$2'7l?$ I
dilLDBEN'S I’ONV FO B  SALi;
I mare) halt Melih, half Shrllxnd, Tel* 
phone 7a5'54t$. ^  *3«4
ilAV~^r6R“  6Ai,E,~'OOOli HOBSr. 
feed, *18 |>*r ton In the eteeh. \T*I*' 
phon* 762;4aM, ' i«l
pVrpYwi~F()ir*NM.V,, im.F SHEI*'
herd, very good nalurrd, on* mnnih, 15
«mr ciiri'irr, $U0, Also, rnoloreyclr ac 
reshorica, aaddle' hngx, heliiiels, gog. 
gli')i,' 111 reiigiiniil)lo inicrA, , Telephone 
7li:i'5316 helore, 5i30 p.m, , '  ̂  ̂ 7
l!|67” B s" r” 65r“(’0~ '''rm  
Bliick and ehroma, o n e ,  owner, 
Ahaointrly porlect, $023, EUo Nelson, 
Crnwloni Boad, H,R, 4, Kelowna, 301
YAMAHA 80 (’(! MOTOBBIKE, LESS 
Ihiii) l.(H)0 inllea,' $235 or ' heal oiler, 
Telephone '7i,2'ii'2ii7 alter A p nii :u)l
”  N(li'm»N~A’i'i,AH; *1'MW' MoiillL,7rifl
Eveellent rondlllon 
Winliehl
T'riridione 7se 2226, 
31)1
- M
V 6 liriii Speed, radio, rverllenl condl 
non All')', , May l>* aeen at Kelnwna 
Aiilo Ihidy 7
I'lr.s vru.KsWAGLN' I AMI'F.B (,in"li) 
eondilion. Near new engine, Musi aell. 
Reaaonahla Inr eaah, Telephona TM-SSM,
*ei
lOfgl THAMES HAT.F TON PICK IIP,
Ondd inechanleal eondlllnni IIMO fUds- 
mobile $ diKir ledan, tn gnod *hai>*
Telephone 7$l-4m 1 1 .......................... ...  ,i u -  ii ,
wheel drive, MgkiO mile*, Will trad* lor 
small ra r and cteh. Telephon* 7$1’$$4$ 




I’ liins (Hill -’'iK’i 
Im view ed ' ( i l ; '
Il Okmingim BuiklcT* Exeh«ng« 
.-I'enticlon ^
2) Keluwnn Builder* Lxeh«rt«f
K'diiwiia, ' ' \
31 Vemiiii Finn _ Room:-V(>rnon
ABANDONED PUPPY NF.F.DH A 04KID 
homa, Only dog loveri nned call, Tele­
phona 782 0124, 101
piU E iiiiF ii \i7-si.A PCI’S, in w eek s  w ii r o n n
old. eieellrni hud dnvs, tin raih 1 up, ness'' (nur aiirrd Irsnsmisalon 
TrIeiihf.ne ’li.l l i ' l  inl M.s"rm.-e A '»'
WA N T E D  A nilllDl II ! ( OI.LIE ! l',’.l MIEUUlLET IIAl.l ION, I'lUl I ' , 
n o w , ntal* pr'lerred Irephne* :s V'oo nr nearesi e((»r Tfleitfo.e# 7*'





Cl rrovlnclil'f>»»VPrniTW)l IMan 
, Viewing Hfxiln -V»ncouver 
Mr.lKI.E-IOlU.', GOV/K.U Ar 
, ' FIH.KF.R ■ I
Ib 'c i lei erl ,Aii h ile e ls
1
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M U S IC AILY SPEAKING
Happy Returns 
To D e M o la y...
With BETHEL STEEI.E
LAST THURSDAT evening the California DeMolay Show 
and Band of California returned to Relowna. They were here 
two summers ago and because I was on holiday I did not 
attend,at that time. Only for the Shriners do I break my holi- 
- day this year as two years-ago I promised that if the Califor­
nia group ever returned I would cover.
Surprisingly the Community Theatre was not full. It 
should have been since a s  well as being sponsored by the 
local Ogopogo Chapter, International Order of DeMolay in 
company with'Bethel 25 of Job’s Daughters and the Kelowna 
Shrine Qub, this was some of the most sophisticated enter- 
, , tainment we have had in Kelowna for many a month.
By sophisticated I use the term to emphasize the fact that 
here was fantastic pacing, good orchestrations beautifully 
rendered, fine costuming and outstanding soloists in the teen- 
age bracket. ■ ■■,/ ' i . . .....
I am not being facetious when I say these are the real 
. . .  the true flower children since DeMolay has a flower 
ceremony through which its members reverence their mothers 
to whom they, present their flowers. Their ideals are high and 
they are many. Nothing is given promiscuously, Their ages 
are from 14 to 21. :
THESE YOUNG PEOPLE are anything but sophisticated. 
But they are tremendously talented . . . I should think most 
of them will go on to professional careers. Their eyes are 
clear and unclouded, their gaze direct and forthright. They 
are clean cut. If was nice to see musicians without the un-
■ necessary hirsuteness. ■
The band . . . 20 pieces, was a dream of good sophisticat­
ed jazz. The musicians are well disciplined, rhythmically, but, 
to these ears the loud was too loud. Taken separately they 
were fine soloists. The ensemble had good blend and the over­
all playing was free swinging.The individual solos were daz­
zling particularly the girl saxophonist. Her technique was 
virtoso in style and execution although her tone had more of 
a buzz than was to my liking . . . due, according to Mr. 
Gar, McKinley to the particular mouthpiece and reed used.
EXCEPT FOR the odd number and the Tijuana Brass 
section, modern up-to-date jazz was by-passed. TTiere was no 
pop. A pity, for I am certain the comW could have “made 
the joint jump,” Music used was nostalgic to the old timers 
present and the middle years were well represented .:: , all 
the beautiful lovely songs of the era of the true blues.
As if the fact of possessing a fine voice were not enough 
Debbie Roberts proved to be a fine chanteuse. Her French 
was immaculate. With Joan Murnane the. two proved to be 
so close to professional standards one was breathless with 
anticipation. In 'fact Debbie is the youngest of a family of 
professional entertainers.
. SHE GREW UP IN the atmosphere. Her blues as were 
Joan’s were belted out in lovely dark textured registers, 
Joan’s voice . . . she has never had a lesson, is a naturally, 
perfectly co-ordinated instrument. Let us hope she keeps 
away from vocal teachers and spends her future musical 
education on musicianship. No one needs to teach her a thing 
about vocalizing.
’The girlie chorus were all lovely butter-balls, delicious to 
look at and could sing and dance with the best of them. But 
the highlight of the dancing was the tap dancing of Kim 
Bailey. This was tap of the very finest. These were veritably 
talking feet. Every tiny rhythmic nuance was' delicately 
limned and the dynamic range went from loudest fortissimo 
to the softest pianissimo. This lad should be a world head­
liner before too long. He also plays guitar. Good luck Kim 
for a great career. v,
The evening ended perhaps nostalgically for these young 
people because they were not home to savor the thrill of 
their astronauts’ splash down. Even so the rendering of 'The 
Battle Hymn of the Republic by Joan Murnane spoke of their 
pride in their coimtry’s accomplishment. This , was a thrilling 
performance by Joan and the band ending with the joining in 
by the company. Joan’s voice soared into the great song with 
its wonderful melody and beat as I have seldom heard it per­
formed by name artists, I am certain there were few dry eyes 
after the performance. But if the company intends to con­
tinue the use of the Gettysburg Address its rendering should 
be in keeping with the standards of the vocal. As it was the 
great words were barely audible and when they were, poorly 
articulated and weakly projected.This was a let-down to 
what otherwise was a memorable evening.
Space does not allow mention of all performances . . .
■ T have touched only on what were to me the highlights,
THANK TOD Shriners. The work done by the Masonic 
organization with these young people is something we should 
• all be grateful for, since it is doubtful if any DeMolay or 
Job’s Daughter will ever be much of a problem to any one 
other than what takes place in the normal process of growing 
up.
AP NEWS Sp o t lig h t
Laos Never-Never Land 
Involved In Intrigue
The world spotlight this 
week tells about a paradox 
in LaoSi e  x a m i n e s  
world-power 1 n t e r e s t In 
often overlooked but politi­
cally Important Afghanistan 
and reports on the changing 
relationship b e t w e e n the 
United States and Japan.
VIENTIANE, Laos (AP) — In 
Vietiane, one can wander i into 
an opium den, shop for marijua­
na in the central market and 
see (3ommunist-backed soldiers 
playing volleyball—across the 
street from a hospital bulging 
with government troops wound­
ed by comrades of the playing 
soldiers.
Cows sidle past shops display­
ing a fortune in gold trinkets. 
Other stores sell Paris perfume 
and lingerie at cut • rates, and 
Remy Martin cognac or Johnny 
Walker black label scotch for 
the equivalent of S5.
In the hills to the northeast/ 
Pathet Lao and North Viet­
namese forces battle govern­
ment neutralist troops, And in 
the Lane Xang (Million Ele­
phants) hotel bar, a Laotian 
general passes up his siesta to 
chuck a bar girl under the chin 
and clink champagne glasses 
with an American who probably 
works for the Central Intelli­
gence Agency.
In the White Rose bar, nubile 
girls strip by a customer’s table 
for SOO kip or $1 and invite him 
upstairs.
Laos is never-never land 
with other-world standards con­
veniently altered to fit the flow­
er-scented limbo and soft tropi­
cal breezes which flit across the 
monsoon-swollen Mekong,
Yet it is also a pawn in the 
deadly serious struggle for as­
cendancy between government 
and Communist forces in much 
of the . Indochinese peninsula. 
Recently the North Vietnamese 
have been making their deepest 
rainy season probles in years 
into government areas, probS' 
bly to strengthen their hand at 
the Paris, peace talks.
ENEMY HAVE. SEATS
The Pathet Lao, along with 
the ■ North Vietnamese who
aren’t here,” are the enemy. 
Yet officially they have seats in 
the government—which' t  h e y 
have abandoned.
U n d e r  international agree 
ments signed by major Commu­
nist and non-Communist na­
tions, Laos is neutral and for 
eign troops are banned. Yet al­
most everyone agrees there are 
large numbers of North Viet­
namese troops in the country, 
and that the U.S. military appa­
ratus here goes beyond the as­
sistance it officially gives Laos 
in weapons and supplies.
Meanwhile Loas basks in U.S'. 
aid, reaching some $52,000;000 
in 1969. Some of the aid makes 
possible imports of the foreign 
luxury goods which bulge the 
central market and shops along 
the sleepy streets.
Watching this performance, 
but not partaking with the 
Chinese, were the American and 
Russian ambassadors. They re­
flected mutual concern for the 
undefined role of China in this 
often overlooked but politically 
important country.
With national elections slated 
this fa l l— the second in the na­
t i o n  's history—everyone is 
watching the Cihinese and the 
small group of Afghan extrem­
ists aligiled with the thoughts of 
Mao.
The Russians are watching 
because they have made it clear 
they vfrant continued stability in 
Afghanistan, where they share a
1,200-mile border. The Russians 
sp>ead lavishly here—more than 
$700,000,000 in assistance , for 
roads, natural gas, ppielmes, a 
fertilizer plant.
The Americans want stability, 
too. They*are pleased with Af­
ghanistan’s neutrality. Over the 
last 15 years the U.S. has 
pumped nearly. $400,000,000 in 
here, mainly in schools, roads 
-and experilmental farms.
. The Afghans are cautious in 
their dealings with the Chinese. 
They are happy with the state 
of balance and co-operation that 
exists between the Russians and 




By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
National League 
AB R H Pet.
M. Alou, Pit 428 70 150 .350 
Clemente, Pit 301 55 105 .349 
A. Johnson, Cin 302 52 104 .344 
StargeU, Pit » 318 53 109.343
C. Jones, NY 336 68 115 .342 
Perez, Cin 376 74 126 .335 
Rose, Cin 350 71 115 ,329
H. Aaron, A t l a n t a  
335 60 109 .325 
, McCovey, SP 298 60 96 .322
Bench, Cin ,283 46 90 ,318
Ru m —Bonds, ,San Francisco, 
79; Kessingefi Chicago, 78.
Rank Batted In—Santo, Chica­
go/ ,85; McCovey, San Fran­
cisco, 80.
, H11 a —Mi Alou, Pittsburgh, 
J150; Kessingcr, Chicago, 128.
Donblea—M. Alou, PU,tsburgh, 
32; Ke.sslnger, Chicago, 29.
Trlplea-B. Williams, . C h i- 
cago, 9 ;, Tolan, Cincinnati, 9; 
Clemente, Pittsburgh, 7; Wills, 
Los Angeles, 7.
Home Runs—McCovey, Srin 
Francisco, 30; L. May; Cincin­
nati, 29. '
Stolen B a a e a —B r o c St. 
, | 40uis, 35; Bonds, ^ a n  Fran­
cisco, 27.
Pitching—Moose, Pittsburgh, 
7-2, .778; Soaver, New York, 15- 
5, .750.
Strlkcouta—Jenkins, Chicago, 
174; Gibson, St. Louis, 170...
American League
AB R H Pct
Carew, Min 314 62 117 .373 
R. Smith, Bos 346 61 118 .341 








373 58 122 .327 
415 80 129 .311 
349 57 107 i307 
382 73 117 .306 
330-58 100 .303 
389 47 116 .298 
359 64 106 .295
Although the Russians, West 
Germans and Americans all 
have advisers in the ministry of 
planning, the Chinese remain 
aloof. Their projects include the 
Parwan irrigation project, a 
textile mill despite Afghani­
stan’s desperate shortage of cot­
ton , a - silkworm industry, fish 
and poultry breeding and stone 
cutting. ■
About the only place the Rus­
sians- and Cihinese approach 
each other is, ironically, within 
the compounds of the Soviet Un­
ion’s great blunder here: An 
11,OOÔ unit apartment complex 
that the Afghans,- with their 
great sense of privacy, refuse to 
live in, Russian and Chinese 
bachelor officers are about the 
only ones in the echoing build­
ings.
TOKYO (AP) — Nearly a 
quarter century after the Sec­
ond World War, the United 
States’ once comfortable rela­
tionship with Japan is under­
going a change which—if not 
checked—could be f o r  the 
worse. ■
The problem is that Japan, 
once dependent on postwar 
American g e n e r o s i t y ,  now 
stands on Its own economic feet, 
ranking second among eco­
nomic powers in the non-Com­
munist world;
Yet to the United States’ dis­
may it continues to maintain 
barriers to free trade which 
keep Americans out of the lu­
crative Japanese market.
What rankles most, the Amer­
icans say, is that there is no ex­
cuse for this: Japan now enjoys 
a $2,500,000,000 favorable trade 
balance with other countries 
nearly half, $1,100,000,000, Is at
the expense of United States’ I 
embarrassed by a drain of dol-1 
lars. ■
Leaders of the two big Pacific I 
powers; allies since the peace 
treaty of the 1960s, will examine 
these stresses when they meet 
for- their seventh annual eco­
nomic ' conference here this | 
week. .V-'/', .
MEETING CRITICAL
The J a p  a n e s e and many I 
Americans already , are. describ­
ing the meeting as likely to be 
critical to the future of both | 
countries.
State Secretary William P; 
Rogers will leave President Nix-1 
on’s Asian tour to head the | 
American delegation.
Rogers will meet outside the 1 
conference 'with Prime Minister 
Eisaku Sato and inside with | 
Foreign Minister Kiichi Aichi. 
The problems they will discuss 
include prospects for reversion | 
of Okinawa and the irritants of 
the continuing American pres­
ence, relaxation of Japan’s 120 
quotas on imports, greater op­
portunities for Americans to do l 
business in Japan, including au­
tomobile manufacturers, and; 
J  apanese restrictions on textile 
exports to the U.S.
These s p e  c i f  I c s are only j 
symptoms of a larger malaise: 
American belief that Japan is I 
enjoying, despite its economic 
leadership, a free ride at Amer-1 
ican expense. Japan’s ej^lana- 
tion for continuing restrictions 
of free trade is simple. It 
wishes to protect its industries. 
The U.S. refuses to accept this 
pointing out that if the Japanese 
—as they concede—rely on their 
very existence on free trade, 
they must do their part to main­
tain the system.
Now Seven Unsolved Murders 
Facing Sheriff In Michigan
Runs—R, Jackson, Oakland 
88; F. Robinson, Baltimore, 81, 
Runs Baited In—Killebrcw 
Minnesota, 95; Powell, Balti­
more, 93.
Hits—Blair, Baltimore, 129; 
Oliva, Minnesota, 122,
Doubles—Carew, Minnesota,
26; R, Jackson/Oakland, 25; 
Oliva, Minnesota, 25,
Triples—Blair, Baltimore, 5; 
R. Smith, Boston, 5; McAuliffe, 
Detroit, 5; Clarke, New York, 
5; Tovar, Minnesota, 5; Hegah, 
Seattle, 5.
Home Runs—R, J a c k s o n, 
Oakland, 39; F. Howard, Wash­
ington, 34.
Stolen Bases-^Harper, Seattle, 
47; Campahoris, Oakland, 34; 
Kelly, Kansas City, 34.
rltohlng-McNally, B a l t l -  
moro, 14-0, 1,000; Lollch, De­
troit, 1-1-2,,,875,
Strikeouts-Lollch, ' Detroit,
104; McDowell, Cleveland, 101.
Among the most active, and 
watched by all, were the Com­
munist Chinese. .
A newly-arrived c h a r g e  
d'affaires, Lo (^in, wearing a 
Mao T s e - tu  n g button about 
three inches across, was led 
through the throng of guests by 
a young interpreter to meet the 
right people.
The right people included a 
first stop with the Pakistan am­
bassador and chats with the 
Syrian and French diplomats, 
among others.
BASEBALL SCORES
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
SUNDAY . 
National
Cincinnati 6 Now York S 
San Diego 1 Pittsburgh 4 
Montreal 2 Atlanta 6 
Los Angeles 6 Chicago 2 
San Francisco 2 St. Louts 8 
Philadelphia 2 Houston 3 
American
, Minnesota 8 Cleveland 7 , 
Kansas City 7, Detroit 2 
Washington 2 Oakland 7 
New York 4 California 5 
Boston 5 Seattle 3 (20 Innings) 
Chicago 0 pnlUmorc 17 , , 
Iniemallonal 
Buffalo 4 Toledo 5 
Tidewater 4 Itlehmond 0 
Ixjulsvllic 3 Columbus 5 
Rochester at Syrincuse, 2 ppd, 
Paciflo Coaat \
Tacoma 1-1 Eugene 4-8 
Hawaii 7 Portland 1 
Vancouver 1 Tucson 8 
Spokane 4 Phoenix 2
KITURDAY^
Cincinnati 2 New York 3 
Lm  AngelM 2 Chicago I  
nninga)
MontiTal 7 Atlanta 4 '
S*n hYancisco 7 .Si 6
Sap Diego 3 Pittsburgh 4 (10 
nnmgii
1 (10
Philadelphia 2 Houston 
' American 
Chicago I Bnltimoro 2 
Washington .3 Oakland 
innings) , '
Kansas City 2 Detroit 12 
Mlnneftota 3 Clevoland 6 
Now York 3 CalKopfila t  
Boston 5 Seattle 8
International 
Buffalo 5 Toledo 1 
Rochester 0-5 Syracuse 1-4 
Tidewater 3-4 Richmond 2-1 
Louisville 4 Columbus 13 
PacKIfl Coast 
SiMiknno 2 Plioenix 1 
ning.si ,
Vancouver R I'licson 4 
Tacoma 4 Eugene 2 
HawaU 7 Portland 4
YPSILANTI, Mich.. (AP) -  
Authorities today hunted the 
KABUL, Afghanistan (AP) — strangler of an 18-year-old co-ed 
Tinkling ice cubes in highball whose beaten, nude body was 
glasses provided the musical found In the area where six 
score as diplomats strolled over other young women' have been 
thick .lawns at a British recep- slain.
“All I know is I’ve got seven 
gence from friends and foes. 1 unsolved murders,” said Sheriff
Douglas J. Harvey of Wash­
tenaw County. ■’
He said the killing of Karen 
Sue Beineman, a freshman at 
Eastern Michigan University, 
bore “many simHarities,” to six 
Other Slayings in Ypsllanti, and 
the neighboring college town of 
Ann Arbor within the last two 
years. .
But authorities reported "no 
lot leads” toward the killer—or 
killers.
Dr. Robert Hendrix, rated the 
f o r  e m o s  t pathologist' in the 
area, was called back from a 
northern Michigan trip Sunday 
to examine the body of Miss 
Beineman.
STRANGLED AND BEATEN
, He reported that the pretty 
brown-haired girl was strangled 
and beaten "sometime Wednes' 
day." , ,
Ho said a full autopSy would 
be conducted later to determine 
whether she had been sexually 
assaulted pnd to establish' a 
more precise time of death. 
Prosecutor William Delhey of 
Washtenaw County sold the 
slaying of Miss B e i n e m a n  
"would appear to bo sexually 
motivated,"
A mart and wife walking from 
their homo to their mailbox Sat 
iirdny e v e n i n g  found Ivilss 
Bclnomah'a body lying faqe 
clown in a wooded ravine Just 
off a small dirt road at the 
northeastern outskirts' of Ann 
Arbor, Harvey said she appar-
(10 In-
APPRECIATIVE RESIDENTS
TORONTO (CP) — An anony- 
mous donor will provide 1750 for 
registration of a coat of arms 
for the borough, of Etobicoke. 
'The gift end<^ a conflict be-
Etobicoke board of control who 
had been arguing about whether 
or not it was worto the exj^ense, 
The donor said the gift was one 
way for him and his wife to c;;>
K L A M E S  HA LAKE, N.Y. 
(AP) — B e t s y, Rnwls, who 
snapped her putting slump Sun- 
clay to run hway witli the $36,000 
Ladles Professional Golf Asso­
ciation championship, wishes 
she could give Arnold Palmer 
her secret,
"I wish I coiild help hlrh;" she 
said after scoring a 71 Sunday, 
which gave her the win by 
four-stroke , margin over Carol 
Mann and Sue Borningj 
•Td had putting problems for 
the past two years because, of 
ago as much as anything eiso, 
and ijcgan to , come out of it 
three m o n t h s  ago when 
switched from n wrist stroke to 
a shoulder stroke," Miss Rawls 
said. "Now, I think I've got the 
thing licked,” /  ■
At 41, Miss Rawls’ ls the old 
eat to win this championship 
the richest in women’s golf, 
with n $5,2.50 first prize. IjOuIso 
Suggs was 33 when she won it in 
1957. .
Miss Rawls finished with 
72-hoIo total of 293 after earlier 
rounds of 71, 72 and 79,
She caught third-round lead 
nr.s Carol Mann ntul, Marlene 
llagge on the eighth hole and 
went in front to stay at the 10th 
Miss Mann zoomed to 78 and i 
tie for second with Mrs. Bern 
Ing, who shot 79. They each won 
$3,500 for their 297 final score.
Mrs. llagge, whoso tee shots 
strayed into the water and the 
rough, also shot 79 for foiirtl 
place at 298. She was followec
Whitworth and I>onna 
both 76 for 300' and 
Palmer 73 for 301, 
Defending champion 
Post nf Oakville, ()nt..
ently had been thrown or] 
dumped from a car. . j
She last was reported seen 
W e d n e s d a y  afternoon. Two 
clerks in a wig shop said she 
bought a wig and left on a mo­
torcycle with a ; young man 
wearing a green and yellow 
striped T-shirt,
A sketch of the young man 
closely resembled a composite 
drawing made in 1968 of one of 
three youths in a red car, with 
whom another co-ed accepted a | 
ride before being killed.
FOUND WITHIN 10 MILES
Bodies pfiall the victims were 1 
found within a lO-mlle radius, 
and most had been sexually mo­
lested. Two of the other victims 
were stabbed to death, two were 
shot, one was strangled, and! 
one died of a skull fracture,
A n 0 1 h e r  bizarre similarity | 
among the slayings was re­
vealed by Harvey, who said that I 
at least five of the victims had 
pierced ears, and at least one 
earring was missing , when eachl 
of the girls was found,; .
Authorities said the gold,} 
showflake-typo earrings worn 
by Miss Beineman when she 
was last seen were not on her 
body; Harvey,'declined to any 
whether the earrings wore near 
the body/although he said "a 
few articles" were nearby,'
, Tlie latest killing struck now 
fear Into university co-eds and 
townspeople.
School officials said they wore 
considering placing stringent re­
strictions on the 540 girls in dor­
mitories this summer.
The murder of an eighth 
young woman In Ann Arbor ear-1 
Her this month is bolloved unre- 
Ihted to the others. Police have' 
c h a r g e d  a 28-ycar-old Ann} 
Arbor man with that killing,,
For Hanover Bomb Hurlers
HANOVER ( R a n t e r s )  —)young West Germans move an-
press their apprecistion (or 16 in a th.-ee-way tta for 10th with Berlin 
hippy years in the through. |76 for 30.5. |from
French coristllhte 
two draft board offices in this, 
West German city totlay, cams- 
Ing fires which destroyed some 
hirnlturc,
.The incidents were believed to 
be a protest against tlie transfer 
of seven aHegeri West German 
draft dodgers from West Berlin 
tb Hanover. Violent demon­
strations broke out In West Ber­
lin over the same issue,
Caponi, tails' were thrown from a pass; 
Sandra Ing ear. Police detained three 
; young men and a girl for qu,es- 
Sandra, tionmg.
finished FiMii'-power agreements nvci
exempt West Berliners
tha draft. Alwut 5,000 rested.
military service, ,
seven We.st Germans 
were flown out of West Berlin In i 
a chartered British airliner, 
under strict police security. '
Demonstrators tried to atop 
the prison car in which the men ! 
were being taken from Hanov­
er airport td jail, but were held i 
off by police,
left-wing demonstrators battled 
wlUi police on the Kurfuersten- 
d a m m —W a a t Berlin’s main 
street—hurling s t o n e s  and 
smashing vmdows nf the British 
Ivirnrx*sn A|n*'a,' s of'(,i’(> Sever • 
al pei sons' wera injured and ar-
!







and you re all 
invited to the..
O P E N
H O U S E
OF RUTLAND'S NEW
L I Q U O R
S T O R E
Right Next Door To Dion's
9  P .M .
ADULTS O N LY
' I ‘ t, ■ ' ' I ' ’ ' ■
^  There will be a tour of the new facilities 
and Refreshments Will Be Served
-p.— Thiŝ Advcrtiscinont-Publishcd by'(~lnude Dion/Owncr-und-Ueasor-of-- 
I the Liquor Store Building.
' * I ' ' ' ' I ' I ' t ' ' ■'
Th,s aivertiscrr,''nt Is not puhluhed nr disp>!>y''d bv the I.lnnof ronHol Bostd 
or hy the (lo'.'einment of B r i i . H ' '
;H k l E V E  IT O R N O T By Ripley ' S t o c k  M a r k e t  S t a y e d  P u t
D o w n  O n  It s  L a u n c h i n g  P a d
NEW YORK (AP) — Men 
walked on the moon and rpckrt-; 
ed safelv' back to earth last, 
weck  ̂ but the stock market, de-' 
spite some teeble-efforts, failed 
again to get off the launching 
pad; Instead, it took a dive that
But the enthusiasm only buoy 
ed the market for half an hour, 
and it turned and slid to a sharp 
loss: Analysts said softness in 
some oil and oil-related issues 
reflected concern over a House 
of Representatives ways and
carried The Dow Jones Indus-I m e a n s ; committee proposal to 
t r ia l  a v e ra g e  to its lowest,levcli reduce the oil depletion allow­
ing about lyz years. jance to 20 per cent from ,274
Sliding ■ steading since reach- per cent.
EELOWNA DAILY Cf^UBlEH. MON.. JULY », m$ PAGE U
tbeaiSK  oF SAHYOUH
CSvria) 100 FEET HIGH, 
WAS CARVED BT THE CRUSADERS 
OUT OF SOLID ROCK TO SERVE 
AS ms SUPPORTING PILLAR
. for a  prapibridgs
( 040- 1800)  WAS KNOWN AS  THE^ , 
• p r i n c e  O F  EN G LAN D 'S  D A N D IE S  
-  y £ T  kE FINALLY <̂0MMj7TE0 
SUICIDE BECAj^Jfgl^S TfRSB 
(R‘ THE TROUBLE -
OWNING m s  FMCf
■ ■ mtm ■ —w-mav
•ft^N K U P I AN EVELKS FiSK 
IS FOUND ONLY W CHIA . 
C ^ N E L , AFRICA-AWO NOWHSRE 
ELSE IN JHE MORLD j  
■ C Bw>- I II* >..»*.*^<**»*  ̂ '■ '
HUBERT By Wingert
ing its 196a high of 968.85 on 
May'14. the closely-watched DJI 
tumbled a total of 27.86 points 
this week to close at 818.06', the 
lowest i t . had closed since the 
814.14 of Jan. 10, 1967.
Its point loss 'was the largest 
since it- tumbled 33.87 in the, 
week ended July 11.
The Assoqiated Press 60-stock 
average lost 8.7 to 291.3, the 
lowest it had closed: since, the 
291.2 of Dec. 30, 1966.
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. The m a r k e t  slid again 
'Wednesday, allliough a bit of se­
lective buying during the ses­
sion; helped it cut its ' losses a 
bit. This bargain hunting also 
was in evidence early Thursday, 
but it sputtered but, in later 
dealings and the; market closed 
a loser again.
ADVANCE! SOON FADES 
The market m ade 'a  tiny ad­
vance in , early trading . Friday: 
but this quickly faded,: and the 
decline that followed carried, the
THI9 wee< ; ReveN®e •
S E E  T H A T  S t T T l N ' .H E K ,  M R . S A W Y E R ?  
W E L L j S l R , 1 O U G  U P .T M E  P O T  O F  J E W E L S ^  
F R O fA  R lfiH T  U N P E R  H E R  N E S T . ,
s t r i i r o n 'w a U  Street “ Larr;!DJI to another new closing low 
•nrl Pr» tijpA. I 0̂1 - tll0 yC3l* 3S WCll 3S tO itS
.?d“ ■>'
&  T :  I tI tt #ntiT A Inf I 3 500*stock'index lost-Ztil toa e offerings and few bids. A lot ^ jogg
of investors appear to have
taken to the sidelines while





WAR STILL A WORRY
Wachtel cited several factors 
behind the market’s behavior.
“There has . been no apparent 
progress in the Vietnam peaceii .UJU . ------- —- e ,---... ..
talks,’’ he said. “The tax re- 41,036,900 share.s, c o m  p a r e d 
form plans being discussed in with 48,926,010_shares .in ]*e pre-
rEl-Lr LEAVES 







91.96, compared with a loss of 
.82 the week before.
The New Yor;k Stock Ex­
change index of some 1,200 com­
mon stocks was off 1.76 at 50.82, 
compared to a loss of .47 the 
previous week.
Turnover for the four trading 
days on the Big Board came to
i
1 - ^
a m  NVSKT B E  F O R I  l A ff L
r  THEY CAAAE B A C K .
/  w
COUlOrtT’ 






t  ti?HE JEVJELTHIEVES. TWO REAL NICE-LOOKW'NPUNG 
I *  FELLERS TOOK A ROOM LAST WEEK. HAD NEVER , 
i  been on a fa rm  before. . .  poked all ARDUNP— 
I  HENHOUSE, TOOL'SHEO, EVERYWHERE.
©i
Congress—such as those dealing 
with capital, gains and oil deple­
tion—have investors worried.’’ 
The market v-̂ as closed Mon  ̂
day to take part in the U.S. na­
tional holiday in honor of the 
Apollo moon landing, but inves­
tor enthusiasm generated by the 
voyage helped it run up a small 
early advance the following 
day.
’^Considering the vastness of 
the event you were bound to get 
some psychological uplift,” one 
analyst said.
vious week during, which the 
market was open its five regu­
lar days/.
Of 1,694 is.sues traded on the 
New York exchange during the 
week, 1,340 declined, 238 ad­
vanced, and 116 were un­
changed.
For the week, the five most- 
active stocks on the Big Board 
were Gillette Co., off 2 at 45; 
Sperry Rand, off 12V4 at 40V4: 
Trans World Airlines, off 6 at 
2178: Benguet, off 2% at 21'78; 
and Natomas, off IS^/kat SOts.
O n l y  B r i t a i n  H a s  ' R i g h t '  
T o  D e a l  W i t h  I n d i a n s
D IT H E R S,
I HAVE AN IDEA 
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TORONTO (CP) — Canadianiwant a separate state. (Dur state
Indians should reject all federalh'’̂ ^®!'®
, .  1 He said thegovernment proposals for a new
IF you SoLEMtJLV p r o m is e
NOT TO BLOW U P -  THERE'S 





(5) Km. In... MU. H'.rU .nKt.
Indian policy until Indian Af­
fairs Minister . Jean .. Chretien 
agrees to “ sit down and discuss 
former Indian ■ treaties made 
with Great Britain,’’ an Ontario 
Indian leader said Friday. 
“ Canada does . not have the 
right to legislate over Indians," 
Chief Emmerson Hill of the Six 
Nations reserve near Brantford 
told a gathering of about 250 
persons during-a program of, Ir­
oquois dances. 'and speeches in 
the city , hall's Nathan Phillips 
Square.
Asked by a spectator whether 
Indians want total secession,
Chief Hill replied: “ Yes,"; w e' said.
Indian: nation 
could remain viable from land 
rents paid by industries now oc­
cupying the land.
■The only solution to the Indian 
problem was for the, federal 
government to adhere to. the 
treaties Britain made with, the 
Indians during the wars with 
France and the United States.
Chief Wilmer Nadj iwan, presi­
dent of the Union of Ontario In­
dians, balled the government’s 
new Indian policy, which would 
disband the, Indian affairs de­
partment, “extermination.”
“Termination of the Indian’s 
special status means termina­
tion of the Indian people,” he
C O N TR A C T BRIDGE
“You certainly don’t look ten pounds overweight-- 
with your stomachi hidden beh^d your. desk.
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UNTIL I  SET 
 ̂THESE GROCERIES 
.POWlJ.
PROFESSOR JOSHUA HEEP-WELL, T VERY WTERESTIHG 
1 THINK HE IIKES ME..; MORE /  ONLY YOU
than as a mere laboratory
SPECIMEN...
SURE, HE l l « S  
you VOU'RE 
LIKABLE, BUT 
WHEN IT  COMES 
TO 5KEETS...
y^ROOOM//^
LOOK WHAT YOU CAN GET FOR
n o t h i n g
SATISFACTION n. w iha„.......... 0.00
SERVICE Cleam g a . ................................0.00
SELECTION K„„, higher than .............. 0.00
VALUEvour Choice a. .......................- .0 .0 0
Over 50 Good Used Cars on Display at
S I E G
MOTORS LTD /  
KELOWNA
Opening load-ace of ,'paclrs, 
Tills deal ocoun'ccl in a Lcom 
of four match,
At the fli’.sl table, W.c.sl 
opened; a weak two spade bid 
and .North-South got to four 
hoarLs on the bidding shown, 
West led; the ac-o of spades, 
East signaling for a',contlnunr 
lion by , playing the nine. East 
lioiieci ills pni’lnur hud tile king 
or ace of hearts, in which case 
repented spade lends would de­
feat the, contract when ho 
(East) later, ovemiffcd dummy 
on the third round of spiides.
But, things didn’t ciullo work 
niil that way.' Deelaror ruffed
West’s queen of spades in dum-. 
my, drew trumps, and made the 
rest of the, tricks for a score of 
680 points.
' Actually, four hcai'Ls could 
have been defeated with per­
fect defense.': West switches ,to 
the king of clubs at trick , two 
and contiiuics with the jack, 
East wins with the ace (wheth­
er dummy covers or not) and 
leads a third round of clubs, 
thus creating a trump trick for 
the defense.
At the, second table, North- 
South bid their hands poorly 
■and wound up at three notrump 
on this sequence:. ’
West North Eaat Bonth
7 4  2 4  2 4
Pa/»a 3 4  Paa» 3 4 , '
pass. \3NT
ThI.s contract was not a bowl­
ing s u c t o s s , East led the nine 
of spades and West went up 
with the ncc, felling North'a 
king,
' .WcEt '.shifted to the king of 
clubs and followed with the 
Jack which North (incorrectly) 
covered with the queen. This 
enabled East to ca.sh the rest 
of. his clubs before returning a 
spado,.through dumm,v'fl. Jack.
DuUib«t*4 ,by (■HE'YlA.''TORTOISE!
V E S -T M 'e ^ '. 






By the time the smoke had 
cloartnl the dcfoiisp liad takenj 
all the tricks for down nliie- 
900 iKiliUs.
;' So the outcome wn.s that one 
team garnered 25 tricks .on the 
deal, scoring 12 tiicks at one 
table with the North - South 
cards and 13'li'lcks at tire other 
with the En.'it-Wcst cards.
our: ea tin<a IS V  , - . n.'
















Y O U R  H O R O SC O PE
'*AJVK?TersT.
\
•  1)A1I.V c n m (m i'O IE -I lfK '«  h«" to mrlt It:
A X Y D L l» A\ A X R 
. I,
Oire Iftrer nmply »Un<li for anbtiren In **'^P'* ^
Lisfd for the three L'«, X for the two 0  ». etc,
ivposlrophe., the length and .hint.v Each day lh> coda le tu n  are different, ^
A C'ryptoiram QueUtlou
K H n N X H n S R B j  J X Ll Iv:
E K  Y L I T X U K ,  K T L l T ? ^ H n  Y H O M K V I- H*
M  X H I t . T FIT, X X D .1 E 3 K 1. G J I. E K H >
» rviuontiore! oK AI,I.,THE KNEMli.^ OF' '•'T'* 
Fr.ATrr.E, SUCC-ESS is  t h e  MUST INSlDlLUe,-i.TFUu 
/ciONNOI-LY '
' f  ' '
rOR TOMORROW '
Stellar influences pontlnuq 
fAVorablo. You * shoulcl jnaKe 
fine progresfi on all fronta since 
business and personal nffnlrs 
are equally well-aspectod. Ev­
ening nours should bo fine for 
romance and social acllvlUc.'l. 
FOR THE ItlRTHDAY 
if tomorrow Is your birthday, 
the next 12 months should prove 
highly stlm'datlhg where all m
Your inieresis '. are iCOiicorirecI, 
if occupational and financial 
matters have heen innre.whnt 
on ihe flow side for lire, pii'l 
few weeks, do not be riidreHi ren- 
ed, Both are scheduled foe an 
upswing shortly. But do nialto 
plans for cxi>nnsioii along all 
lines.. Job efforl.s pul forth now 
should yield nice results during 
the .’i-monlh pciiiKt .bi'Rlnnlng'
l̂■pt, 1 ' Wiih Orliil'cr mil.'.'.iii il- 
i iv g i  a n d  p m g i  c.‘ m a d e  d . i i ' i i i g
T K T s l ^ , ( ^
U) cooperate with tire beneficent 
planetary influences, act as a 
NpnuglK>i»rd to Mill fuilhcr an- 
v a i u - e m e u l  in Jaiiiiai,', M.ii'll, 
.lune Hitii fie\t J il,' ,
' \ V | \ n e  ficiani c f  s ie  l o i i . i  '-U; 
ed, stars promt,fe in exrelle'm 
.l-monlh r.vrU for increasing
your nsficls, beginning Oqt. 1. It 
will bo Important not to spoon-, 
late, however. Gains will ac­
crue from inarensed earnings 
niid/or sound invcstmenta only. 
Mid-December will l>« a most 
liruplUoua period , In which to 
luunoh'.long-rnhge financial pro- 
gramS|i and lute .March should 
bring first results of your en­
deavors olong this line. Next 
good months on the flscol score 
Next May and Jmre. ,,
Personal affairs will be got 
eincd l)v generally good aspects 
fo r  mo,St of Ihe year, ,wiih env 
phn.Ms on romance ,,|n August,
I late Novcmlrer, December,,'Eeb- 
I'uuiy, May and June. If' care­
ful to avoid domineering in in- 
timatfl circles (a tendency, with 
I.ooltesi, ,vou should experience 
cxtr(TiU'l,v happy domestic and 
MM';fil idation-hips. Most propi- 
tiou.'i pcrmiir f o r  travel: ,̂ liRuM, 
'< iftTiberr'sl Biviai-yi-and-'Mid-lUTOr 
A business trip In late Septem- 
l>er cmild have a most gratify­
ing miK’nme.
(Ir.lfl Run on this dav ■aill 
lie a nn,tu;'Hl leiidi'i'  ̂ and, eio 
(i,o-.sed wi’h i,’,»gneiV 'peifon- 
Islisy, rouki make a ^remendou^ 
;»urrr»s as an entertainer,
ALL I DO, lO'YPiOHTi, THAT' 
SET IT ANOlWASHEP IS 
PUSH THE 1 PRACTCALLV
B'j T T O N ?/, human
HUMAN,') 





■'^hmsS.'MAVBE IT'S HAV lda} , 
A NE»?','CU5 BI?EAK^WN^)jA
" ... " ' ,4.
, OH,THAT 0  , 
TeRRinc,'^$
HANg l W /SO R R V .' SOME 
'' OTHER TIME.'," 
THANKS rof?
S O U  K N O W  T H E  o m C E  
R U L E S . '  N O  P E R S O N A L  
C A L L S  D U R I N G  C J U S l N E l S S
\  \  \  \  \ \ \ , \ \ N  \  , N  N - ' '. .  \  \  S  ' • . W  \  W  \  \  \  N \ \  \  ■' V
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Bonus Baby Bats All Out 
To Put Angels In Heaven
By THE ASSOGIATID PRESS
SUM M ER BONSPIEL WINNERS
Winner of the Third Annuel 
Summer Bonspiel was the 
Rowland rink from Calgary. 
The bonspiel is sponsored by 
the Kelowna Parks and Rec­
reation Commission. The win­
ning rink is composed of, left, 
John Mayer, Doreen Mayer, 
Bea Rowland and ,Les Row­
land. The B event was won
by the Quintal! rink also from 
Calgary; the C event went to , 
the G. Stringer quartet from 
Kamloops and the ;D event 
was won by Rutland’s Martell
■rink. This popular curling, 
event may not be held next 
year due to arena -commit- 
: mcnts. .
Eastern Contestants Praised 
For Track And Field Showing
BASEBALL S TA N D IN G S
CALGARY (CP) — The man-, 
sger of the central Ontario 
team  commended eastern, corn-1 
petitors Sunday after they domn 
nated the Canadian age class 
track and field championships 
where they accounted for six of 
eight national records - in the 
two-day meet.
. But Carl Michailoff, coach; of 
the Toronto Balmy Beach track 
clubi reserved most, of his 
praise for Doug Ring of Regina 
who woii the Junior men’s high 
jump with a leap of six feet 
■even' inches, well above his 
previous best of 6-2.
“I’m really proud of our; cen­
tra l Ontario team,” said M - 
chailoff, “but you have to give 
that Ring kid credit for one of 
the outstanding performances of 
the meet.”
Michailoff, who said central 
Ontario had sent GO athletes to 
' the m eet f o r ‘athletes under 20 
years of age, also credited 
Toronto spe^sters Chris- Say­
ers, Charles Jorgenson and 
John Swain son with “brilliant” 
performances.
■ Sayers was one of 10 athletes 
to win two events at Calgary’s 
G I  e n m o r e  Park as eastern 
youngsters took. 38 first-place 
awards in the 67-event program. 
Three age class records were 
tied in the meet.
Other eastern athletes who 
took two events wore Cathy 
Hunter and Craig. Blackman, 
both of Toronto, Claude Pilon 
and Penny Werthner, ■ both of 
Ottawa, Debbie Miller of Brant- 
. ford, Ont., and Jack Dufresno of 
North Bay, Ont. '
Dianne. Jones of Saskatoon, 
Joan Pavelich of Vancouver, 
Dave Weicker, of Victoria, each 
■vvith tw ^w ins, led the western 
contlngcntT'^^—
mark. He also finished second 
in the 400 metres and was a 
member of the juvenile medley 
relay ■ w i n n e r  s , from south­
western Ontario. i
Jorgenson helped T o r o n t o 
East York relay teams set two 
records and established another 
by himself- when he shattered 
the juvenile men’s 800-metre 
mark of 1:52.9 with a winning 
time of l:5i.7.
Tom Hastings, Steve Hunt, 
Swainson-and Jorgenson teamed 
up to set the records for East 
York in juvenile men’s relays.
In c 400-metre event Sunday, 
hey snapped a five-year-old 
record, with a time of 42.8 to 
better, the previous mark by one 
second. Saturday, East York 
took the 800-metre relay in 1:29 
beating the former record by 
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■, Atlanta 58 44 .569 '.'r- ’■
3' Los Angeles 55 43 .'561 T ,.
I 8V2 S. Francisco 55 45 .550
19 Cincinnati: 50 43 .538 ■ :3%-
21 Houston 50 49 .505 ■ 6Vii,
22 San Diego . 34 68 .333 24 ,
Now It's Up To Weatherman 
In Montreal Golf Tourney
SET RELAY PACE .
Relay teams from the Brili.sh 
(k)lumbia Internationals' track 
club took throe victories, includ­
ing a record-breaking run by 
Mark B l a k e  r, Grog Yorko, 
Brock Aynsley and Weicker in 
the 1,600-metre event for' junior, 
men. Tli(> B.C. entry clocked 
3:16,8, breaking the mark of 
3:17:2 set In 1967.
Sayers, winner of the 110- 
metre hurdles, captured llie 
juvenile men’s ,400-molrc hur­
dles, with a record time of 54.9 
topping his former recognized
CLASS MARKS SET
Hugh Fraser of Ottawa, Hope 
Bishop of Edmonton and Ayn­
sley, of ‘ Kelowna, bettered 
the other age . class records. 
Norm Green , of Watertown, 
Ont., Robert Martin of Hamilton 
and a B.C. relay team tied na­
tional records. .
In the juvenile men’s 100, me­
tres Saturday, Fraser, shattered 
the record with a time of 10.6 in 
a heat. However,, he placed, 
third in the final behind Edmon­
ton’s Ted McDonough who fim 
ishod' in 10,8, Gordon Donne’ly 
of Burnaby, B.C.. sot the recog­
nized record in the event twp 
years ago with 10,9. , '
Miss Bishop claimed a midget 
ago-class record in .'the 1;.500- 
nicli’e ' event for j u v c n i 1 c 
women. She had.' a time of 
4:43,7, eclipsing the . former 
4:45.6 mark .sot by Sheila Mo- 
harg,of Toronto last’year.
Ayn.sloy broke his own record 
in tlio junior men’s .400-metro 
hurdle.s final with a time of 54 
seconds. , T he , previous mark 
was 54.6. ,
, Pilon, .roprosonling Ottawa 
Upland Ilnrrlers, lurnod in one 
of llie better performances Sat-, 
ui'ciay by winning two events in 
the junior, mon^s division—the 
discus (14.5-10) and hammer 
throw (159-6), ■
M014TREAL (CP) — Sam 
Snead and Tommy Aaron have 
done their bit to set the scene, 
now it’s up to a third party—the 
weatherman—to let them get on 
with the final act.
Snead, 57, and Aaron, 25 
years his junior, are scheduled 
to meet today, in. an 18-hole 
playoff round to decide this 
year’s winner of the Canadian 
Open golf championship and the 
Seagram’s , Gold ■ Cup, Also , at 
stake is a $25,000 purse to the 
winner and a lesser sum of 
$14,300 to the second-place, finish­
er,. '■
The two worked their way 
into today’s showdown after a 
crashing finale to I’egulation 
play Sunday when both ended 
up with the same 72-hole, totals 
of 275, 13 under, par, at Pine- 
grove Golf Club.
.Organizers,; thrown into 
tizzy for the .second time in two 
years by the playoff situation, 
hastily announced the playoff 
round would start at 2:15 p.m. 
EDT. Howcvci', a late weather 
forecast. called, for ' scattered 
showers today.
. Officials refused to even 
sider v^hat:. course tliey w!’l 
chart in the, event of a rainout.
The last time the Open was 
held here was in 1967 when Billy 
Casper and Art Wall, Jr. were 
forced into a playoff. Casper 
won that one with a 65 to Wall's 
69 over the Municipal .layout. 
Both had wound up,with 72-hole 
279 totals.
Snead, who said he was “very, 
tired” after shooting his two-un- 
der 70 Sunday, has won the title 
on . three previous occasions— 
1938,1940 and 1941—twice by the 
playoff route. ,
Aaron, who blistered the Pine-: 
grove layout to a .course record, 
64 Sunday, has never von a 
tournament in his 10 year’s op 
the trail. .The previous record 
was ,66, a mark equalled by Bob 
Rosburg Sunday. ,
Even Snead concedes ‘that the 
Aaron boy is due to win a-big
Rick Reichardt, the former. 
$175,000 bonus baby who has 
never fulfilled his slugging po­
tential for the Angels, Sunday 
drove in all the California runs 
with a pair of . homers in a 5-4 
victory over New York Yan- 
kees.
His three-run wallop in the 
third inning was the first homer 
for California against New York 
pitching in 10 games this sea­
son. And his 10th homer of the 
year, a Iwo-run shot in the fifth 
inning, marked the first time in 
1969 an: Angels’ player has con­
nected twice in: One game.
“ Reichardt should be hitting 
30 home runs a year,” said An­
gels’ manager Lefty PhilUps.
‘He works awful hard, but he 
has a greater potential than 
he’s shown.”
“It’s a question, now of learn­
ing to handle various pitchers.” , 
said Reichardt, who hit 21 ho­
mers last year and leads Tie 
Angels in batting .this .season 
with a .276 average. “ I’m trying 
to get a little more elevation on 
the ball.”
GAME GOES 20 INNINGS
In other American League ac­
tion, Baltimore Orioles went on 
. 20-hit rampage and , crushed 
Chicago White Sox 17-0. Boston 
Red Sox struggled past Seattle 
Pilots 5-3 in a 20-inning; mara­
thon, longest game in the major 
leagues this season, Minnesota 
Twins topped Cleevland Indians 
8-7; Oakland Athletics trimmed 
Washington Senators .7-2 and 
Kansas City Royals defeated 
Detroit Tigers . 7-2 in other 
American League action Sun- 
dy..-'
Saturday, Baltimore,' edged 
Chicago 2-1, Washington beat 
Oakland 3-1 in, 10 innings, De­
troit trounced Kansas City 12-2, 
Cleveland stopped Minnesota 6- 
3. New York defeated California 
3-1 and Seattle bounced Boston 
8-5.
Rookie reliever Ken Tatum 
replaced Angels’ starter George 
Brunet Sunday after Horace 
Clarke sent the Yankees ahead 
I 2-0 with a second inning double 
and earned his third victory' 
without a loss.
/  Bill Robinsonls third inning 
bomer was the first hit off 
Tatum in 21 appearances since 
the Angels recalled him fropp 
the minors May 28. He has re­
corded seven saves and has an 
0.98 earned run average.
I Frank Robinson drilled, his 
24th and. 25th home runs of 1969 
1 and knocked, in five runs,: lead­
ing the Orioles’- barrage against 
four Chicago pitchers. Winper 
Jim Hardin, who, tossed a twor 
hitter, added a three-run homer.
Boog Powell homered and 
Mark Belanger rapnod four hits 
for the runaway Eastern Divi­
sion leaders. 1 V .
Joe Lahoud’s two run homci 
in the 20th inning cracked'a 2-2
lie a t Seattle and the Red Sox 
added another run, before the 
Pilots’ Tommy Harper clpsed 
♦he gap with a liomer in the bot­
tom half of the 20th.
Jim Lonborg. the eighth Bos­
ton hurler, picked up his sev­
enth victory in 10 decisions in 
the game which' lasted five 
hours and 52 minutes.
Leo C a r d e n a s ’ three-run 
homer in the sixth wiped out a 
5-2 Cleveland load and Harmon 
Killebrew led a three-run se\'- 
enth inning with a double as the
Twins outlasted the Indians.
Cleveland knocked out Dave 
Boswell in a five-run second in­
ning burst and made it close on 
Chuck Hinton’s two-run, pinch 
homgr in the eighth.
Danny Cuter slammed a two- 
run homer in the first inning 
and sent home two more i-uns 
with a fifth inning single, lead­
ing Oakland past the Senators.
Rookie Buck Martinez’ thi'cer 
run first-inning homer l.-uinched 




BUENOS AIRES (Reuters) —
A r g e n t i n a 's  hopes of being , 
among the 16 World Cup sobcer 
finalists in Mexico Gty next 
year received a shattering blow, 
in a 3-1 loss to Bolivia Sunday.
T h e  Argentines, suffering • 
from the affects of the 11,800*^ 
foot altitude of the Bolivian ca p -i |r  
ital of La Paz, held the home 
team to 1-1 in the first half, but 
collapsed after the interval.
They Weren't like Invalids
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Gary Geiger has been through 
the medical-' mill and Rico Car- 
ty’s health,chart would make in­
teresting reading for any doc-, 
'tor. ‘'. ' ■
But Sunday, they hardly, re­
sembled invalids |o Philadel- 
nhia P h i 11 i e s and Montreal 
Expos of the National League.
Geiger stroked the game-win­
ning pinch hit in the lith  inning, 
giving Houston Astros a 3-2 de­
cision over the Phillies.
C a r t  y ’s two-run homer, 
snapped a 1-1 tie and ignited a 
seven-run Atlanta explosion in 
llie seventh inning that gave the 
Braves an 8-2 victory , over the 
Expos.. ■ '
In other NL games, Cincinnati 
Reds ranped New York Mets 6- 
3, Los Angeles Dodgers tripped 
Chicago Cubs 6-2, Pittsburgh Pi­
rates clipped San Diego Padres 
4-1 and St. Louis Cardinals 
dum p^ San Francisco Giants 
8- 2 .
Saturday. Chicago edged Los. 
Angeles ^2 in 11 innings, Ne\y 
York beat Cincinnati 3-2, Mont­
real bounced Atlanta 7-4, San 
Francisco nipped St. Louis 7-6, 
Houston downed Philadelphia 4- 
2 and Pittsburgh defeated San; 
Diego 4-3 in 10 innings.
Geiger missed one season .bê  
cause of stomach ulcers and the 
better part of am.thcr because 
of a collapsed lung.
SINGLE WINS GAME
Joe Morgan opened the A.s- 
tros’ 11th inning -with a pinch 
double and reached third base 
on two outs and a- pair of inten­
tional walks. Then: Geiger won 
the game with a single. ,
It was only the 26th hit this 
season for Geiger, but he. has 
made them count, driving in 16 
runs and scoring 16.
Carty, who missed all last
CENTRAL TRACTOR 
Your Headquarters for 
Replacement Farts for 
BrisRs and Stratton 
and Wisconsin Enslnea








season because of tuberculosis, 
continued his comeback with his 
seventh homer of the year. Re­
duced to a parWime performer, 
Carty has batted .377 in ; 51 
games for the Braves this sea­
son.
His shot against Montreal’s 
Steve Renko jolted the rookie 
and the Braves went on to score 
five more runs in the inning to 
whip the Expos.
Until Carty connected, Renko 
and Atlanta’s Jim Britton had 
matched t w o-h i t t e r s. Clete 
Bover also homered. for the 
Braves, who r e m a i n'e d one 
game ahead of Los Angeles, two, 
un on San Francisco and in 
front of, Cincinnati in the West­
ern .Division:. ■ ■ -
The Dodgers beat Ferguson 
Jenkins for the second time in 
three days, dismissing the Cubs’ 
ace pitcher in the fifth ' inning 
after tagging him for 10 hits. 
Jenkins also lost Friday’s game 
when he was forced to leave 
after being struck on his pitch­
ing thumb by a line drive. ,
- ’
Central Tractor Scrrice 
Fhone 765-5104 




Bill Sudakis drove in two runs 
with a homer and sacrifice fly 
and added a ke.v single as Don 
Drysdale, struggling with a sc.re 
shoulder, won his fifth game for 
the Dodgers. Ron Santo and 
Bil)y Williams-homered for the 
Cubs,-
. The Giants lost ground with 
St. Louis winning its 15th in the 
last 20 starts. The - Cardinals 
bunched five runs in the second 




'TIL 9 P JIIL
or every night except Sat. 
we’re open for your conveni­
ence and we can save yon 
money. S.D.Lt is a Wholesale 
D is tr ib u to r ...
BUY DIRECT 








' Tires, Brakes and 
Muffler Service. 
Water and Leon
m o u n t a i n
s h a d o m s
REGATTA
R O O M
Dining Loung(j
Reservations SuffECsLed
5 - 5 1 5 0
llishway 97 North
LET'S MAKE WINE
This time of year there is an abundance of fresh fruit
in B.C.
or You Could Use Wine-Art Grape and 
Fruit Concentrates
Write for free catalogue & price list .
"TH E ART OF M AK ING  W INE"
by S. F. Anderson $1.49 Plus Tax & Postage
Is the perfect guide for the beginner and gives 
\ 49 proven recipes
WINE-ART SALES LIMITED
AVAILABLE AT YOUR LOCAL WINE-ART 
DISTRIBUTOR OR WRITE DIRECT TO 
P.O. Box 2701 i Vancouver 3, B.C.
STARTED IN U.S.
’ ITie Pnrcnl-Tcachor’s As.so- 
clatinn slnrlccl in the Unilccl 
Stnte.s .on Fob, 17, 1897. '
STARS
Baiting—Hii’h Roichurtil, An­
gels, cracked three hits, includ­
ing his ninth and lOlh homers, 
and drove In nil the California 
uin.s in a 5-4 victory over New 
York Yankees. - , . , ,
Pitching—Jim Hardin', Ori­
oles, fired a two-hlUcr n.s Balli- 
moro inniilod Chicago White Sox 
17-0.
Y o u g e t a l o t
m o r e  t h a n  g o o d  l o o k s  w h e n  y o u  g o
P o n t i a c  r i g h t  n o w .
N A M A T H  A N D  SIMPSON KEYS
$ 4 0  Million Rights Eyed
WASHINGTON (AF) - -  Qi|ur- 
'tcrback Joe Nnmath of New 
Yorlc'Jet.s of the American I''ool- 
buU League and flclsmim-Tro­
phy winner 0. J. Slmp.son are 
key figures In, commissioner 
P e te ' Rozolln’.'i iilnn to sock 
S-10,000.000 in lolovisinn righls 
for 1970, vriKirts nroacloastingi 
Magazine.
The trade publioiUlon, in; o 
copyrighted article In its ,Iul,v 28 
Issue, says one network source 
believes Namatlv and Simpson, 
drafted but still unslgnod by the 
Buffalo Bills of the AFL.-to he 
worth somewhere between $2.- 
000,000 and $3,IMH),000 in ixileiP 
tittl television tlglits.
Pr»> football w’lll receive S3l,- 
700,000 from the C o I u m b I a 
Broadeasling System and tlie 
National nrondeu.stmg Co. 'dur, 
Ing 1969. , ,
That Him l,i, pari lyf 
198,650 total that n e IW o r k i-, 
rariio-TV stalion.'s and iiulepeiid- 
rn t paekngcru ate .lui.Miig fpi' 
broadcast rights this year lor 26 
professional t e a m s  and 1~.»
major colloge.T and “ 'dversltles, 
a  fractional Increase of $442,7(H) 
over the 1968 rights figure of 
$52,700,000.
f l a y  MONDAY NIGHTS
Broadcasting Magazmo savs 
-th«*Amert«an-li»o*dfia«u«g-.ui.
will pay $8,500,000 U>, c.any 
merged N a t i o n * !  Football 
L e a g u e  ^ames on Monday 
night.s beginning in 1970. leaving 
Rozcllf only $31,500,000 ,•-1’  ̂ of 
the $4O,(KiO,()O0 b e  ’iiu cn .K  M gv ‘ 
from the television lielwoi k-i. 
CBS, ilongtimo holder'of .NFI'
I'Uilil.s, will gel i'li'Sl crock'at the 
National Conferenco li) the new 
longue, and, NHC, holder of the 
AFli rights for the last four 
year,'),’ will gel first option on 
the American C’ p n f e r e  n e e  
games, - '' '
(.'MS lias been pn.vliig $21),- 
0 0 1 1 ,1 1 ( 1 0  a year for llie, NFI,. and 
NHC lias iVoeiv |ia.vlng’$9.000,p00, 
for the If tlio two o'ol-
woVlts wore to ehntiiioe nl, tlio.se 
flguro,s, It would still leave llo- 
nliolil $2,500,000 slini't of 
his goal of 'getting at least $1,* 
500,000 jaer tdnm.,,
Hut tlie American Conference, 
hasicnIl.Vitlie A,FL, will be gain- 
lii'g l'.taltlmore,(,’olt.s, Cleveland 
Iti’oWOH '(iiid Fltisburgli St('elers 
(romdhe ))resent NFL and .with 
lliem a new mai'kel of at least 
2 ,8 0 0 ,not) t e l e v i s i o n  linmcs,
Slioidd NHC get the AmerO'ai) 
,i:l.kl)l!h ti wi,ll t'e/'k,,' 
'pi'i'l'l'kl'id'pav for tltose mlddioii- 
id 2,8oO,tmo home,‘5, while ('H.'k-i- 
if it got,s-llie National figh ts-  
will lie cxiiccti'd to p.av tc.s'.s fm 
its loss, ' '
And that’s a great deal. 
Chances are, your Pontiac 
dealer’s got just what you want— 
the right deal and the right Pontiac.
What’s more, his extra-large 
stock of new cars means you can 
probably get immediate delivery. 
Right now!
Californio, was tlie, most loudgd 
collegiate player to come down 
Iho pike In years—iwsslbly the 
most notable slnoo Mr. Namath 
caipe off tlie Alabama cam-
pits." ■ ' ' 1 ' , ’
: 'ri\n li'iide, lirngaziiie says Tio- 
zelle will ,l)fivc liellnr leyeinge 
(or American’ Cooforenro -bar­
gaining If Ixilh are In unlfnnii, 
now llud Nainatli 'hns agreed -to 
soil hi.s Bachelors-111 Ngw York 
lilgiil club and come out of re- 
tlremeat,'
"AssuiPing that Mr. Simpson 
will filthily gome to terms wHU 
Buffalo, pro football’s rnimnls- 
Fl.iiicr cun ask for—and .prolta- 
lilv f;el--alhud, !S13,50ll,0(i0 for 
the American Conferenee and 
$1 8 ,0 0 1 ),OIK) for the National Com 
fereiie'e,
“Sliimkl (), J. and Buffalo not 
rencit accord and'lie is tradod 
to a National Confer.uiee team, 
the rights'rat io cnirld change by 
,T( mill'll a- $l„'t()(i,0 0 0 ,'' ,«avii 
Bi'onrlra'diiigf
LIFTI'in AI'T.’s STATl’S
“And that's whero Messr(t, 
Namath and Slmp'sqn come in.”
• ays Broadcasting, “Joe Na- 
mhih Is a pvnVcd 'celebrity, who 
lifted the Al-’l. from Its nte-inn
when Iho .lets Ixinl Baltimore in 
the 1969 Super Bowl game.
" n iu t  victory Allowed NBC- 
T \' (o rniro the cout of AFl.
m i c ' U e *  t i n s '  ̂ o m "  43 t>m'  c e n t  
n,, M S.'S 1)1.11 1,1 ,'t in 'linn, , , ,
".Ml. Simi""'i', I'-nno and .te' 
,if tha Vni'vCi<n'.v of Smiihein
P E O P L E  D O  
R E A D  S M A L L
’--------r ^ - D S ; ------- r -
Y O U  A R E !
I V
JEarisieni^ie-SpoiLCaupci..
t h a f i  a B reak A w a y  D e a l. MABr Ilf lAl.ll I IhU
•Se* your local authorized Ponllac Dealer- pgrotn
Auiltoiircil Ponti,II' Ocalrr 
in Kelowna: CARTER MOTORS Ltd 1610 Pandoss Mrccl, Krlotsna, B.(’.
' I
OKANAGAN 6B
KELOWNA DAILY COURIER, MONDAY, JULY
Y O U  C A N  H E L P  O U R  W H E A T  F A R M E R S
Y o u 'll save w hen you serve more foods made w ith  whOi
Help our W heat Farmers
I  > Enjoy more products 
made with wheat!
Aid in any emergency must be swift and sure to be effective. As you kn] 
wheat farmers face a critical situation. Countries normally importing oui 
to supplement their crops now have surpluses of their own. Because 
in our wheat economy is of national concern/ we have taken swift a< 
render what aid we can. Qur trucks are rushing to our stores load« 
wheat products. We have the right prices to swiftly move these products 
shelves to make room for more. Won|t you help? Take advantage of tU 
prices to serve the large variety of w heat products to your iamily] 
You'll be serving good eating, good nutrition a t savings.
; ■>¥% v4 . .
All Purpose Flour
H arves t Blossom. 
A  S a fe w a y
G u a ran te e d Product . .
Skylark Fresh Baked Bread
Fresh From the Oven
M ilk  L o a f
Skylark. White or Brown. 16-oz. sliced lo a f . . 2 J ?
S a n d w ic h  L o a f
White or Browns Sliced 16-oz. loaf . . . . . . . . 2 J 9 ‘
1 0 0 %  W h o le  W h e a t
Skylark. Sliced 16-oz. loaf . . . . .  . . . . .   ̂ , 2 J 9 ‘
C o tta g e  L o a f
Skylark.'16-oz. loaf . . . . . .  . . . ; . . . . '< 2 J 9 ‘
Raisin B re a d
Skylark. Sliced or Unsliced. 16-oz. loaves . 29“
B u tte r &  E g g  L o a f
Skylark. 24-O Z. loaf . . . . .  .  ̂ . . . . .  . . . 37“
*  Cracked Wheat Loaf
*  Vienna Sesame Loaf
S k y l a r k .  
S l i c e d .  
1 6 - o z .  I b a f
Fresh Buns & Rolls
Hamburger Buns .39‘
Dinner R o l l s ..............3 ...4 .0 0
Tulip Rolls Package of 12 . , 3 J 1 .0 0
Potato Rolls Package of 12 .
Western Farms Loaf
S kylark: Baked & 
Delivered Fresh. 
2 4 -o z. sliced loaf .
Pancake Mix
K ru ste a z. Just add w a te r.
Canada
■ r  . '
\  i '4
\  i  '-
M o n e y  S a v in g  S pecia ls  
on W h e a t Products
*  Delicious *  Healthful *  Economical
Shredded Wheat ^  45
Puffed Wheat w x  45
Nabisco Shreddies.. . . . . .  45
Quaker M uffets..................  . 3 1
Breakfast of Champions. v Q
V V I I w l i l l i l w a  13*01. packago . , . . . .
39Quick or Ropular.2a«ox.packago . . . .  . . /  . . . . . .
Mbntalbottl
2*Id. pkg. * . 1 •  I . .
Busy Bakor. Plain or Saltod. 
1 6 pox. packaga O OO'OOOO OOOOSO
Iconomy Pack. 
16-ox. package P • • f t  •
Chrlstlosi. 
13'^-oi. pkg. o e ’o o a o o o o i o o o o36-oz.
pkg.
Check the  ih§ide pcig^s fo r m ore excitihg values
Robin Hood Flour
All Purpose. 









Mrs, Wright’ s. 19 oz.
C a te lli. 7 '/4-o z .
Prices  
I f  fe e  f iv e : th' ■ 2 i
In Your Friendlyr Courteouf Vornon,\Kolowna 
and Penticton Sofowoy ^






C A N A D A  S A F E W A Y  L I M I T E D
I F E W A Y Your total food bill
'-a ir  Frozen
\
Orange Juice'
Prem ium  Q u ality. 
Concentrated, 




Fancy Q u o lity .
A d d  color to 
yo u r m eals.
14 f l .  o z . tin  . . . .  .
P a r ty  P rid e
Potato Chips
C risp an d  C ru n c h y .
F o r  Picnics o r B B Q s . 




{Premium Q u a lity .
*  Banana * Chocolate 
* Coconut *iemon
* Neapolitan. 14 -oz. Each
ryjcef iffeciives
J u l y  2 9 t h  t o :
| - * * A u f | u o t “2 ncl-'-—
In to w  frlon^ly, Covrtoows
Vorno«» ColowiMi uud f  ontkton
' lofowoy ,,
Wl RfUnVf THE RIOHT 
TO UM« OUANTIIItS \
Barkshira
Cheese-SGces





B re a k fa st G e m s . 
G r a d e ..........................





S e a a n d  S k i. 2 - o z .  tu b e  .
BarbI
Bronco. 2 4 " ' 
and Motor.
Snow  Star.
V a n illa , S tra w b e rry, 
Chocolate or 
N e a p o l i t a n . . . . . . . . .
Lucerne P a r ty  
Rich C ream y Smooth 
Texturev Choose from  
Our W ide Assortm ent
H i b a c h i
10''xl§"xl'*. 11
Stroiw. '▼I
Hibachi !n in i7'b . *8.98 
ST: . . . . ‘ 9.98
Picnii
Razor Blades
Lucern*. Traat thakids. 
3-ox. ilxa. Pko> of . .
Blofioin Timo.
6-ox. Aorotol Tin . . .
Jebnian'i. 




0  $ 1  2 9
ig. J k 'n M i VTasty
Lucerne Process Tru ly  Fine \
Assortad Ovcorator C«lars
p«r craomy 
Mwcas. 1 Ao0t, |«r
•ox  of 
400 . 2,-59'
V  H einx
P ic k le s
Pancake
S y r u p
G arden Patch Cut
Green Beans
* tro a d  A Bwttar
* Kothar Boliy DUIs ,
* SwaatMIxad. 
1A>«i. |a r s ................
................  i ; q c
4 4 - o x .  b o t t io  . . 4 r  V
5 X '  4  7 9 * ^
14 ft. o t. tin n r  lor ,B ABh
lower SAFEWAY jfSt
L A R G E .  M m
B re a kfa st G e m s , mj/k 
G r a d e ...................
rme K ra ft,N o . 1 Q u a lity .S m o oth spreading.Use fo r cooking or baking
\rpnd,
|pe or Orange, 
led. fl. tin •  •  • •  •  •  •  •  •  •
All Purpose Grind.
Contains Colombian Coffee.
Safeway Guaranteed. 1-lb. bag ...............................
Taste Tells,
In Tasty Tomato Sauce. 
28 fl. 01.  tin ......................




• • • • • 0 0
Bef-i Prem ium  Q u a lity
*
| o 4 w  Colorful itrow moti for 
IC I liv  fun In tho sun. loch u .
f0 W O l S  i*"̂ ***' *̂***"‘*”*̂
I llC f  Koop '
P U ^  your drinks cool, loch . .
I S f t  Styrofoam, loch
feb Chair








Peas and Carrots 
French Fries Reg. or Krinkle Cut
VatellMe. ClfMMii m It
keoii. IbHNii | w  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .
*
H e
Frozen. Garden Fresh Flavor. 2-lb. cello








k ' l ^ . l s K h  . . .
t i p t o n ' ^
U t i l i t y  \ l i q u i d
Soups n f i a a i f i c - O e t e r g e n i
A "**’ ■BOO
7 Q ' =2 ppll0ls S hOKOI 1
to  Mndy around f t j f b r  
tfi.iious.. M m ' '  
rke. of t o  . . . . . « #  V
; r .7  C Q c
plastic . . . . . . .  C r V
Piedm ont
Salad Dressin
X- B e l-a ir  Frozen
Grape Juice
Concentrated. From  
Juicy Concord G rap es. 
6 -o z . t i n ..........................
C an terb u ry
The Finest Q u a lity C  
Orange Pekoe. 
Package of 1 2 5 ............ ..
' 1
V
Regular, Farm er S ty le , 
or 2 % .
32'*oz. dn.'....0't .^.00 O'O'O'O 0
K*(ipyi1fht«<l I9fi0 C*nMU Hol««*y UmH«d






■'!mk *i tmft VIWVi*l
*’iS* •
■■/•MX?
Full Cut Bone In , . '
A ll B e e f Sold b y  S a fe w a y  Is:
Cut fro m  To p  Q u a lity  G o v e rn m e n t ;
Inspected Canadian G ra in -Fe d  B e e f.
*  P ro p e rly  A g e d  to the P e a k  o f Perfection
*  Trim m e d  o f Excess W a ste  B e fo re  W eighing
*  Unconditionally G u a ra n te e d
Canada Choice, Canada Good ....... Ibi
Boned and Rolle d.
Plate and B risket.
Canada Choice/ C anada GoodBeef Pot Roast 
Beef Cross Rib Roast 
Skinless Sausage 
^ c k e n  Breasts
• • • • • • •
Canada Choice, 
Canada G o o d . .
Economy Brand. 
G o vernm en t Inspected. 
1 -lb . package • • • 0 • • • • • • • • • • • •
M anor House. 
Frozen Fresh. 
Loaded w ith  M e a t
Sm okehouse B rand
Sliced Side Bacon
Governm ent Inspected^ Irlb^ package .
B.C. Grown
Im p o rte d  Frozen
1 ^ 1  Leg of Lamb
Serve w ith  Empress M in t Je lly .
W hole or Butt Half ........................
■ t'
^eeiaUy fo r Y O U f
\ B.C. Grown. New
T a s ty  B lu e b e rry








In Your Frlondlyi Courtoous Vornon,




lots of butter. . . . . . .
T e n d e r w e ll-  
{illed g o ld e n  
k e rn e ls.
S e rve  b u tte re d
on
the
s m 7 7 7 7 : : 7 7 7
S i H ’ ...'.■,i'’ ’
: !  J ’J ■ J
I I "
,7'!7-7 .KV';ly,'. M- ..
fc  ■' ,Iwf ' / . - f :' '■
■"A,-77V ’
>1 *«i', til >
cobs
®Copyrighted 19W Canada Safeway Ltd.
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